
Program Program Description
NYS Canal Corporation (Canals)

Canalway Grant Program 

(Canals)

The Canalway Grant Program is a competitive matching grant program available to eligible municipalities 

and 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations along the New York State Canal System. Funding is for capital 

projects that expand public access, increase visitation and recreational use, stimulate private investment, 

improve services and amenities for Canalway land and water trail users, and enhance the connections 

between the canal and the corresponding region consistent with the Reimagine the Canals initiative as 

well as the Regional Economic Development Councils Strategic Plans. 

NYS Department of Agriculture and Markets

New York State Grown & 

Certified Infrastructure, 

Technology, Research and 

Development Grant 

Program (G&C ITRD)

The New York State Grown & Certified Infrastructure, Technology, Research and Development Grant 

Program provides grants on a competitive basis to eligible applicants (Program Administrators) that will 

operate a grant program to assist New York farms with growing their business. The program will help 

agricultural entities to invest in critical farm infrastructure, adopt state-of-the-art practices, purchase 

innovative technology or equipment, or conduct cutting edge research to aid in the development of new 

food products, marketed under the New York State Grown & Certified program (NYS G&C), that meet 

rising consumer demand.

Department of State (DOS)

Local Waterfront 

Revitalization Program 

(DOS LWRP)

The Department of State's Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP), funded under Title 11 of the 

Environmental Protection Fund, provides matching grants on a competitive basis to eligible villages, 

towns, cities, and counties located along New York’s coasts or designated inland waterways for planning, 

design, and construction projects to revitalize communities and waterfronts. Grant categories include 

preparing or updating an LWRP; preparing an LWRP Component, including a watershed management plan; 

updating an LWRP to mitigate future physical climate risks (UCR); and implementing an LWRP or a 

completed LWRP Component. This program helps communities breathe new life into their waterfront and 

underused assets in ways that ensure successful and sustainable revitalization.

Brownfield Opportunity 

Area Program (DOS BOA)

The Department of State’s Brownfield Opportunity Area program, funded under the Environmental 

Protection Fund, provides grants on a competitive basis to eligible municipalities, certain community-

based not-for-profit organizations, and NYC Community Boards to complete development of a Brownfield 

Opportunity Area (BOA) Plan, a planning and revitalization study, for a community affected by known or 

suspected brownfields, to undertake predevelopment activities to advance project implementation within 

a State-designated BOA or to undertake environmental site assessments within a State-designated BOA. 

This program provides resources to New York communities to transform known and suspected 

brownfields from liabilities to community assets that generate businesses, jobs and revenues for local 

economies and provide new housing and public amenities.

Empire State Development (ESD)

ESD Grant Funds (ESD 

Grants)

ESD has several grant programs that together make available $150 million of capital  grant funding for the 

Regional Economic Development Council Initiative. Capital grant funding is available for capital-based 

economic development projects intended to create or retain jobs; prevent, reduce or eliminate 

unemployment and underemployment; and/ or increase  business or economic activity in a community or 

Region.

Excelsior Jobs Program 

(ESD EJP)

Refundable tax credits are available to businesses in targeted industries (e.g. high-tech, bio-tech, clean-

tech, manufacturing) that create net new jobs or retain jobs and make significant capital investments. 

Businesses meeting the eligibility criteria may apply for assistance by contacting their Regional Office 

within New York State.

REDC Round 12 Programs
Below is a full list of programs that have been scored as part of the Round 12 Regional Economic Development Council Initiative. As individual 

agencies and programs make REDC Round 12 Award Announcements, the list of awards will be added to this  booklet. For other standalone 

programs please refer to the individual agency/program website for more information on awards/announcements.



Program Program Description

Business Incubator Support 

Program (ESD BISP)

Designated Business Incubators and Innovation Hot Spots will be eligible for operating grants from ESD for 

five years. Business Incubators and Innovation Hot Spots accelerate the development of early stage 

companies through a structured array of business support resources and services targeted to the needs of 

startup companies. Innovation Hot Spots also coordinate regional entrepreneurial ecosystems, and can 

offer tax benefits to client businesses.

Market New York (ESD 

MNY)

Market New York is a grant program established to strengthen tourism and attract visitors to New York 

State by promoting destinations, attractions and special events. Funding is available for tourism marketing 

initiatives, capital/construction projects and the recruitment and/or execution of special events, including 

meetings, conferences, conventions, festivals, agritourism/craft beverage events, athletic competitions 

and consumer and industry trade shows.

Homes and Community Renewal, Office of Community Renewal (HCR and HCR/OCR)

New York Main Street 

Program (HCR NYMS)

The New York Main Street (NYMS) program was formally established in Article 26 of New York State 

Private Housing Finance Law. The NYMS program is administered by the Office of Community Renewal 

(OCR) under the direction of the Housing Trust Fund Corporation (HTFC). NYMS funds are awarded to units 

of local government and not-for-profit organizations that are committed to revitalizing historic 

downtowns, mixed-use neighborhood commercial districts, and village centers. NYMS grants are available 

for technical assistance projects or targeted improvements such as facade renovations, interior 

commercial and residential building renovations, and streetscape enhancement projects.

Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (Parks)

Environmental Protection 

Fund: Parks, Preservation 

and Heritage Grants 

(OPRHP: PKS: A/P/D; 

HP:A/P/D; HAS: A/P/D)

The Environmental Protection Fund Grants Program (EPF) provides matching grants on a competitive basis 

for the acquisition, planning, and development of parks, historic properties, and heritage areas located 

within the physical boundaries of the State of New York. Parks is for the acquisition, development and 

planning of parks and recreational facilities to preserve, rehabilitate or restore lands, waters or structures 

for park, recreation or conservation purposes and for structural assessments and/or planning for such 

projects. Historic Preservation is to acquire, improve, protect, preserve, rehabilitate or restore properties 

listed on the State or National Register of Historic Places and for structural assessments and/or planning 

for such projects. Heritage Areas is for projects to acquire, preserve, rehabilitate or restore lands, waters 

or structures identified in the approved management plans for Heritage Areas designated under section 

35.03 of the Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation Law, and for structural assessments or planning 

for such projects.

New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA)

Carbon Neutral Community 

Economic Development 

Program (NYSERDA CNCED)

The New York State Energy Research and Development Authority’s Carbon Neutral Community Economic 

Development program encourages the planning design and installation of economic development projects 

that operate at carbon neutral or net zero energy  performance in three categories. In Category A, the 

program supports eligible commercial, industrial and institutional applicants for the construction of, or 

renovation to, buildings designed to achieve carbon neutral or net zero energy performance.  In Category 

B, the program supports eligible community, campus or large-scale private development applicants with 

incentives for planning at the community-level to achieve carbon neutral performance. In Category C, 

incentives are available for the incremental cost of planning, design, construction, and installation of all 

technologies to reduce emissions or greenhouse gas equivalent emissions, for projects such as the 

decarbonization of an existing central plant or the modification of industrial processes to significantly 

reduce emissions related to the process.

Commercial and Industrial 

Carbon Challenge 

(NYSERDA CICC)

NYSERDA's C&I Carbon Challenge provides awards to large energy users to unlock highly cost-effective 

carbon reduction opportunities. C&I Carbon Challenge helps companies and organizations implement 

their best energy-saving/carbon-reduction projects through a competitive proposal process. Challenge 

winners will work one-on-one with a dedicated NYSERDA resource on all their proposed projects rather 

than navigating multiple different NYSERDA or utility initiatives.



Agency / Program Region CFA # County Applicant Project Title Description Award
REDC Priority 

Project

Date 

Announced

ESD Grants Capital Region 125388 Saratoga G&G LED LLC

G & G Industrial 

Lighting Relocation and 

Expansion Project

G&G Industrial Lighting designs and manufactures industrial LED lighting products that can withstand hard 

environments for sale to the automotive, food processing, and transportation industries. G&G will relocate 

and expand their current manufacturing and corporate headquarters to the Town of Malta.  The project 

includes building rehabilitation and construction and the purchase of new machinery and equipment, 

which will enhance G&G’s manufacturing capability and create new jobs through an increase in on-site 

production and storage capacity. It will also create space for additional research and development facilities 

and new manufacturing equipment. 

$900,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 125241 Cayuga Cuff Farm Services, Inc.
Robotic Laser 

Expansion Project

Cuff Farm Services, Inc. will expand and upgrade welding and auger repair equipment in Auburn, Cayuga 

County.  The project includes the design, construction, and installation of a robotic welding cell to repair 

augers in manure separators. The new equipment will enable Cuff Farm Services to increase service 

capacity, contributing to the region’s Agricultural economy by providing significant savings to farmers’ 

operating costs and reducing equipment downtime.  

$140,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD EJP Central New York 125241 Cayuga Cuff Farm Services, Inc.
Robotic Laser 

Expansion Project

Cuff Farm Services, Inc. will expand and upgrade welding and auger repair equipment in Auburn, Cayuga 

County.  The project includes the design, construction, and installation of a robotic welding cell to repair 

augers in manure separators. The new equipment will enable Cuff Farm Services to increase service 

capacity, contributing to the region’s Agricultural economy by providing significant savings to farmers’ 

operating costs and reducing equipment downtime.  

$100,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 125745 Madison
Lowville Producers 

Dairy Cooperative, Inc.

Dairy Processing Plant 

Acquisition

Lowville Producers Dairy Cooperative, Inc. will purchase, repair and operate the Queensboro dairy 

processing plant in Canastota, Madison County. The processing plant is a milk balancing plant, also known 

as a milk reception or milk collection center, that within the dairy industry serves as a central point for the 

collection and processing of raw milk from various dairy farms. The project includes the purchase of the 

operation and improvements to the building, as well as the purchase and installation of new equipment. 

$1,322,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD EJP Central New York 125745 Madison
Lowville Producers 

Dairy Cooperative, Inc.

Dairy Processing Plant 

Acquisition

Lowville Producers Dairy Cooperative, Inc. will purchase, repair and operate the Queensboro dairy 

processing plant in Canastota, Madison County. The processing plant is a milk balancing plant, also known 

as a milk reception or milk collection center, that within the dairy industry serves as a central point for the 

collection and processing of raw milk from various dairy farms. The project includes the purchase of the 

operation and improvements to the building, as well as the purchase and installation of new equipment. 

$500,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 120158 Onondaga

Clinton's Ditch 

Cooperative Company, 

Inc.

Plant Expansion and 

Transportation Center

Clinton's Ditch Cooperative Company, Inc.,  a bottling company, will expand its facility in Cicero, Onondaga 

County.  The expansion will include more warehouse space, a new road loop, building a new truck repair 

facility, and building improvements. 

$2,725,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 124660 Onondaga
Studio Central Post 

Production LLC

Studio Central Post 

Production Facility

Studio Central Post Production LLC will establish a postproduction facility in Syracuse, Onondaga County.  

The project involves the purchase of the building, buildout of the interior space, the purchase and 

installation of technical postproduction equipment, design costs, and furniture to outfit the offices and 

studio area.  The new facility will provide film editing, sound design, mixing, color correction, and other 

postproduction services for film and television. 

$150,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 125154 Onondaga
Feldmeier Equipment, 

Inc.

Feldmeier Expansion of 

Syracuse Manufacturing 

Facility

Feldmeier Equipment, a manufacturer of tanks, vessels, agitators and specially equipment will expand its 

manufacturing processes, including its automated equipment lines to enable the development of new 

products. The company will add additional production space, and purchase and install machinery and 

equipment. The new product lines will focus on aseptic techniques and products, a new focus for many key 

providers in the dairy industry. The new facility will also be equipped to manufacture larger vessels than 

Feldmeier is currently able to produce, thereby increasing its product offerings.

$500,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 125487 Onondaga MercyWorks, Inc.
1221 South Salina 

Street

MercyWorks, Inc. is a non-profit whose mission is to deliver STEAM oriented programming and career 

pathways for youths, undergraduates and under-served populations. MercyWorks, inc. will make 

improvements to its facility in Syracuse, Onondaga County. The project includes the demolition of an 

adjacent blighted building, parking lot improvements, and various renovation to the building. The new 

facility will enhance the company’s ability to provide quality professional work experiences for students, 

financial literacy training, mentorships and development of college and career ready skills for the 

community.

$500,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 125910 Genesee Enercon Systems Inc.

Establishment of a 

Cleantech 

Manufacturing Facility

Enercon Systems is a manufacturer of sustainable climate-friendly technologies that solve real 

environmental problems as well as R&D prototypes that take waste and transform it into energy. Their 

mobile waste disposal systems are typically used in remote locations where traditional 

systems/infrastructure are not available. Enercon, currently headquartered in Ohio, will renovate and 

purchase machinery and equipment to establish NY operations in a vacant building located on a gateway 

corridor to the City of Batavia. 

$100,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD EJP Finger Lakes 125910 Genesee Enercon Systems Inc.

Establishment of a 

Cleantech 

Manufacturing Facility

Enercon Systems is a manufacturer of sustainable climate-friendly technologies that solve real 

environmental problems as well as R&D prototypes that take waste and transform it into energy. Their 

mobile waste disposal systems are typically used in remote locations where traditional 

systems/infrastructure are not available. Enercon, currently headquartered in Ohio, will renovate and 

purchase machinery and equipment to establish NY operations in a vacant building located on a gateway 

corridor to the City of Batavia. 

$180,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 125537 Livingston
York Milling & Grain, 

LLC

York Milling Soybean 

Crush

York Milling & Grain, LLC will establish a facility in Livingston County that will produce soymeal and oil by 

renovating their recently purchased property and purchasing and installing the required machinery and 

equipment.  York Milling & Grain will source soybeans from Western New York growers and sell processed 

soymeal and soy oil to feed mills in the area.  The extruding facility will also give growers in the area a local 

option for processing. 

$225,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 124944 Monroe Foodlink, Inc.
Foodlink Expansion 

2023

Foodlink, a regional food bank and public health organization serving a 10-county area in the Finger Lakes 

will renovate their facility to improve operational efficiencies. They will purchase machinery and 

equipment, as well as furniture, fixtures, and equipment to support operations. Project investments will 

increase capacity and allow Foodlink to serve more food-insecure individuals and allow the expansion of a 

NYS Certified culinary apprenticeship program. 

$685,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 125411 Monroe
Linton Crystal 

Technolgies
LCT Pilot Line

Linton Crystal Technologies, a semiconductor manufacturer, will purchase a new facility and expand 

operations. The new facility will allow Linton Crystal Technologies to increase research and development of 

solar wafer processing equipment and establish a solar wafer pilot line to bring the manufacturing part of 

their business into NYS to join their current R&D operations.

$450,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD EJP Finger Lakes 125411 Monroe
Linton Crystal 

Technolgies
LCT Pilot Line

Linton Crystal Technologies, a semiconductor manufacturer, will purchase a new facility and expand 

operations. The new facility will allow Linton Crystal Technologies to increase research and development of 

solar wafer processing equipment and establish a solar wafer pilot line to bring the manufacturing part of 

their business into NYS to join their current R&D operations.

$450,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 125460 Wayne Chrisanntha, Inc.

Newark Canal Front 

Hotel and Conference 

Center

Chrisanntha will build a new hotel and conference center in the Village of Newark.  They will acquire of a 

vacant parcel to construct and operate the new facility as a full-service hotel with an attached 

conference/banquet center, and construct a parking lot to be shared with a new municipal building. 

$1,000,000 X 7/31/2023
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ESD Grants Finger Lakes 125964 Wayne
Cahoon Farms 

Incorporated
CFI Applesauce

Cahoon Farms located in Wolcott, Wayne County, currently processes fresh and frozen IQF (individually 

quick frozen) apples and IQF cherries, apple concentrate, single strength juice and unpasteurized single 

strength juice. They will renovate their facility and acquire new production machinery and equipment to 

establish an applesauce line. The additional production line will create new jobs and provide an indirect 

benefit to the apple producers in NYS providing them with an additional outlet for their supply, much of 

which is currently processed out of state. 

$400,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD EJP Finger Lakes 125964 Wayne
Cahoon Farms 

Incorporated
CFI Applesauce

Cahoon Farms located in Wolcott, Wayne County, currently processes fresh and frozen IQF (individually 

quick frozen) apples and IQF cherries, apple concentrate, single strength juice and unpasteurized single 

strength juice. They will renovate their facility and acquire new production machinery and equipment to 

establish an applesauce line. The additional production line will create new jobs and provide an indirect 

benefit to the apple producers in NYS providing them with an additional outlet for their supply, much of 

which is currently processed out of state. 

$300,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Long Island 122731 Suffolk Red Ironworks Inc.
Rear Canopy and 

Gantry

Red Ironworks Inc. will expand their current steel fabrication facility in West Babylon and invest in new 

machinery and equipment to produce steel for use in the offshore wind sector.
$70,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Long Island 126647 Suffolk Visual Citi Inc. Visual Citi Expansion

Visual Citi, located in Lindenhurst, Suffolk County, produces signage and visual props, digital graphics, 

dimensional lettering and illuminated displays for several high-end fashion companies.  Visual Citi Inc. is 

will renovate and reconfigure their existing facility to expand their manufacturing space, accommodate 

new machinery and equipment and add new jobs.

$250,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD EJP Long Island 126647 Suffolk Visual Citi Inc. Visual Citi Expansion

Visual Citi, located in Lindenhurst, Suffolk County, produces signage and visual props, digital graphics, 

dimensional lettering and illuminated displays for several high-end fashion companies.  Visual Citi Inc. is 

will renovate and reconfigure their existing facility to expand their manufacturing space, accommodate 

new machinery and equipment and add new jobs.

$500,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 125862 Dutchess
Obercreek Brewing 

Company LLC

Obercreek Farmstead 

Development Project

Obercreek Farmstead is a fifth generation organic farm in the Hudson Valley. The Obercreek Brewing 

Company is their latest expansion, opening in 2016, using hops grown on the farmstead.  This expansion 

will develop a tasting room and expand their manufacturing space, granting the public greater access to 

their award winning brews. Located less than a mile from the New Hamburg train station, this expansion 

will transform Obercreek Farmstead into a destination for agro-tourists and locals alike.

$300,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 105406 Orange UAP North America LTD
UAP Production 

Expansion Project

UAP, a global brand in sculpture and industrial art manufacturing, will expand its operations and 

capabilities through purchasing advanced machinery, building renovations and hiring additional staff. UAP 

works with globally renowned artists, displaying sculptures produced in the Hudson Valley in public spaces 

around the world. In addition, UAP’s School of Making, artist residency and internship programs connect 

UAP directly with the local community. 

$175,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 122907 Orange
Spirits Lab Distilling Co., 

LLC
Spirits Lab Expansion

Spirit Lab Distilery's renovation of the long vacant Palaia Winery in Highland Mills allows the successful 

Newburgh based company to expand its manufacturing capabilities and bring its award winning spirits and 

canned cocktails to a wider audience. Spirit Lab Distillery intends to grow and harvest many ingredients for 

their cocktails on the 32 acre farm, keeping production local.

$400,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 125394 Orange
Chester Agricultural 

Center, Inc.

Chester Agricultural 

Centers Sustainable 

Community Farmland  

Farmer Housing

Chester Agricultural Center is a Not-For-Profit that works directly with small farmers. Leasing land and 

providing housing to small farmers, Chester Agricultural Center provides invaluable support and guidance 

to new and training farmers. The addition of an event space and farm stand will allow Chester Agricultural 

center to add to the growing Agro-tourism industry as well as provide a new revenue stream to small New 

York farmers.

$222,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 125530 Ulster BQ Farms Inc BQ Farms

BQ Farms is a manufacturer of a solar popped non-gmo popcorn that is produced with all natural, gluten 

free and vegan ingredients. The company plans to expand its production capacity by relocating its 

operations into a larger space that will allow for anticipated growth. BQ Farms plans to continue to work 

with farms in the Hudson Valley to source corn in the region and from the co-founder’s family farm in 

Minnesota. 

$173,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 125621 Ulster
Committee for Catskill 

Resort Museum

Creation of the Borscht 

Belt Museum

The Committee for Catskill Resort Museum plans to transform a building in the Ellenville Downtown 

Historic District (Ulster County) into a one-of-a-kind cultural attraction that will celebrate the hundreds of 

hotels, bungalow colonies and boarding houses that flourished in Sullivan and Ulster counties in the late 

19th century through the early 1980s. “The Borscht Belt Museum” will be housed in the former Ellenville 

National Bank building.  

$650,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 125871 Ulster Kween And Co 381 Vineyard Ave

Kween & Co., a manufacturer of oat butter, a novel allergen-free peanut butter alternative will relocate its 

manufacturing and business headquarters from Pennsylvania to a former vacant food manufacturing site in 

Highland, Ulster County. The purchase of the new property will allow the company to put the facility back 

into productive use as a food manufacturing site and to expand Kween & Co.’s capacity to increase 

production of its oat butter product to meet growing demand. The company will also invest in R&D to 

continue innovating new products.

$420,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD EJP Mid-Hudson 125871 Ulster Kween And Co 381 Vineyard Ave

Kween & Co., a manufacturer of oat butter, a novel allergen-free peanut butter alternative will relocate its 

manufacturing and business headquarters from Pennsylvania to a former vacant food manufacturing site in 

Highland, Ulster County. The purchase of the new property will allow the company to put the facility back 

into productive use as a food manufacturing site and to expand Kween & Co.’s capacity to increase 

production of its oat butter product to meet growing demand. The company will also invest in R&D to 

continue innovating new products.

$326,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 125140 Westchester Studio A Holdings LLC

Electric Owl Studios - 

Mid-Hudson 

Sustainable Film Studio

Electric Owl Studios will create a LEED gold-certified multimedia production studio in the Village of 

Hastings-On-Hudson that will include facilities to support the film, television, and gaming industries. The 

development will allow for the production of feature films and television series at the facility alongside 

post-production, animation, gaming, and industry tech development. In addition, Electric Owl Studios will 

partner with local schools to establish education and training opportunities for students and residents from 

the area. 

$1,500,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 131360 Orange
Regional Food Bank of 

Northeastern New York

Food Bank of the 

Hudson Valley

The Food Bank of the Hudson Valley, with support from the Town of Montgomery and Orange County, will 

development and construct a new distribution center to serve close to 179,000 people per month in 6 

counties (Orange, Ulster, Dutchess, Rockland, Sullivan, and Putnam), through 342 partners and agencies 

(food pantries, schools and children’s programs, senior centers, soup kitchens, emergency shelters and 

other programs). 

$3,700,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 122786 Fulton SAMCO MFG, Inc. SAMCO Expansion

SAMCO MFG, Inc. will expand its glove and apparel manufacturing business at it's current location in 

Gloversville. The expansion will include the purchase of equipment to increase productivity and enable the 

business to broaden its production capabilities.

$136,600 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 124444 Herkimer
ELG Utica Alloys 

Holding Corporation

ELG Utica Alloys 

Business Consolidation 

and Expansion

ELG Utica Alloys Holding Corporations ("ELG") processes, sources and supplies high-performance alloys and 

metals for the customers in aerospace, oil & gas, power generation, and engineering. They currently have 

locations in both Frankfort and Herkimer. ELG will consolidate its operations to its Herkimer facility where 

it will acquire and renovate a vacant building located onsite and demolish a part of the same building. 

Moving operations from the Frankfort facility to the adjacent vacant building in Herkimer will improve 

operational efficiency, add additional storage space, and create new jobs.

$600,000 X 7/31/2023
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ESD EJP Mohawk Valley 124444 Herkimer
ELG Utica Alloys 

Holding Corporation

ELG Utica Alloys 

Business Consolidation 

and Expansion

ELG Utica Alloys Holding Corporations ("ELG") processes, sources and supplies high-performance alloys and 

metals for the customers in aerospace, oil & gas, power generation, and engineering. They currently have 

locations in both Frankfort and Herkimer. ELG will consolidate its operations to its Herkimer facility where 

it will acquire and renovate a vacant building located onsite and demolish a part of the same building. 

Moving operations from the Frankfort facility to the adjacent vacant building in Herkimer will improve 

operational efficiency, add additional storage space, and create new jobs.

$400,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 125609 Herkimer
Turbo Machined 

Products, LLC
Turbo 2023

Turbo Machined Products custom designs and manufactures turbine blades, vanes, impellers and blisks, 

including Joint Strike Fighter engine parts for the 6th generation fighter jet for the US military. They will 

purchase additional manufacturing equipment for their location in Frankfort, Herkimer County.  Equipment 

includes 4 and 5 axis CNC Milling machines, and  robotic-type Polishing/Finishing equipment. The 

equipment purchase will enable Turbo Machined Products to bring a heat processing step and non-

destructive testing in house, currently being done outside of NYS.

$180,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 126015 Oneida DeIorio Foods, Inc. Capacity Enhancement

DeIorio Foods Inc. will enhance plant capacity by installing a new production line for their frozen food 

products and adding additional cold storage space. They will expand their existing footprint and increase 

their workforce to produce frozen food products which are exported both domestically and globally. 

$300,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD EJP Mohawk Valley 126015 Oneida DeIorio Foods, Inc. Capacity Enhancement

DeIorio Foods Inc. will enhance plant capacity by installing a new production line for their frozen food 

products and adding additional cold storage space. They will expand their existing footprint and increase 

their workforce to produce frozen food products which are exported both domestically and globally. 

$400,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 125476 Oneida
Stark Truss Company, 

Inc.
Rome Project

Stark Truss is a manufacturer and supplier of wood components for the construction industry with 

headquarters in Ohio. Stark Truss will construct a new manufacturing facility at the Griffiss Business & 

Technology Park in Rome, Oneida County solidfying their presence in the Mohawk Valley and increasing 

production capacity to grow their business and create new jobs.

$100,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD EJP Mohawk Valley 125476 Oneida
Stark Truss Company, 

Inc.
Rome Project

Stark Truss is a manufacturer and supplier of wood components for the construction industry with 

headquarters in Ohio. Stark Truss will construct a new manufacturing facility at the Griffiss Business & 

Technology Park in Rome, Oneida County solidfying their presence in the Mohawk Valley and increasing 

production capacity to grow their business and create new jobs.

$200,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants New York City 125167 Kings
Brownsville Arts Owner 

LLC
Brownsville Arts Center

The Brownsville Arts Center (BAC) will transform a vacant Brownfield lot into a cultural hub which will 

house an art and media center, performance arts and music schools, and performance space. The cultural 

hub will anchor a 9-story mixed-use building that and provide over 250 units of affordable housing. BAC 

will provide a new home to four accomplished arts organizations—BRIC, Purelements, the Brooklyn Music 

School, and the Youth Design Center—all of whom emphasize affordable access to the arts. The cultural 

hub intends to be the first Passive House LEED Platinum Certified cultural institution in New York State.

$2,000,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants New York City 125007 New York

The New York 

Immigration Coalition, 

Inc.

NYIC Acquisition 

Project

The New York Immigration Coalition will acquire a facility to establish a permanent presence in NYC for its 

operations and programming. The space will increase NYIC's capacity to promote immigration inclusion in 

NYC through expanded services, legal rights and community resource training, and increased collaboration 

with other community-based organizations serving the immigrant community. NYIC will also create a 

training institute for community-based organizations serving the immigrant community. The new space will 

serve as a hub with meeting and training rooms and a conference center for training and collaboration 

among its members.

$1,500,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants New York City 123631 Queens
Crystal Window & Door 

Systems, Ltd.

Crystal Equipment 

Purchase

Crystal Window & Door Systems will purchase and install new equipment for its manufacturing facility in 

Queens. This equipment will boost its manufacturing capacity, increase production efficiencies, and 

provide new employment opportunities.

$500,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants North Country 119536 Jefferson
The Treehouse Hourly 

Child Care, LLC

Purchase of Treehouse 

Childcare Center

Treehouse Hourly Childcare will purchase and renovate a building and expand its daycare services in 

Watertown, NY.  Jefferson County has been identified as a “childcare desert” and demand far exceeds 

accessibility. The center has outgrown its current location, and this project ensures continued operation of 

the daycare and preservation of critical daycare slots. 

$170,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants New York City 124397 Queens                                                                                              
MHANY Management 

Inc
Kew Gardens

The Lefferts Boulevard Bridge reconstruction project is a two-phase renovation project. The first phase 

involves some make safe work that is urgently needed to stabilize the buildings that sit atop the bridge 

spanning the LIRR/MTA mainline tracks in Kew Gardens, Queens. The second phase is the more complex 

undertaking that involves two parts; one is providing permanent structural improvements to the bridge 

itself and the other is repairing and permanently stabilizing the buildings on the bridge.

$1,675,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants North Country 125242 Jefferson North American Tapes

North American Tapes - 

Facility Expansion/M&E 

Purchase

North American Tapes (NAT), a leading manufacturer of hockey tape located in Watertown, NY, will expand 

its existing manufacturing facility to accommodate the installation of new equipment that will increase 

production capacity and efficiency, as well as expand their product offerings into new markets. The 

expansion allows the company to meet current and future demand for their products as well as retaining 

jobs. 

$425,000 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Western New York 125347 Chautauqua
Chautauqua Lake 

Hospitality LLC
The Hotel Lenhart

 The Hotel Lenhart will be renovated into a 40-guest room hotel, with private bathrooms, restaurant, and 

banquet area that will serve as a year-round tourist destination attracting visitors to Bemus Point and 

Chautauqua County.

$1,900,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Western New York 125650 Chautauqua
Savarino Companies, 

LLC
Falconer Square

Savarino Companies, LLC will renovate two building into a new mixed-use development. The first building 

will have over 40 apartment units, residential common space, and commercial spaces on the first floor 

front. The second building, will be an attached residential townhome building. The proposed project also 

includes community green space, surface lot parking, dumpster areas, and a maintenance shed.

$250,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Western New York 121960 Erie
Wood and Brooks 

Properties, LLC

Wood  Brooks 

Properties

Wood and Brooks Properties, LLC  will convert the historic Wood & Brooks Piano Factory complex located 

in Buffalo, NY into a mixed use development including a ground floor small business incubator space and 

new apartments on the upper floors. The redevelopment consists of an existing six  story building as well 

as an adjacent single-story building. The first-floor commercial space will be anchored by a Construction 

Trade Incubator. 

$1,000,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Western New York 125409 Erie Niagara University

Niagara University: 

Buffalo Niagara Medical 

Campus Site 

Establishment

Niagara University will establish a science research laboratory in the footprint of the Buffalo Niagara 

Medical Campus (BNMC) to support significant integration of research opportunities and STEM-focused 

workforce development of undergraduate students and with regional partner institutions in a more 

effective manner.

$210,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Western New York 125448 Erie Rugo Holdings Inc.
Sacred Heart Church 

Revitalization

The revitalization of the former Sacred Heart Church in Buffalo will include both residential apartments and 

commercial offices. In addition to the office and residential uses, it will fill an unmet need for the 

development of an event space for the community in this neighborhood in Buffalo.

$800,000 X 7/31/2023
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ESD Grants Western New York 125776 Erie Oerlikon
Oerlikon Metco 

Amherst Expansion

Located in Amherst, Oerlikon Balzers, is a world-leading technology brand of Oerlikon for thin-film coatings 

of semi-conductor wafers. They will acquire and install a new machinery line to expand the capabilities of 

the coatings for military applications where the wafers/machinery are being utilized under high stress and 

in multiple, challenging environments. Oerlikon will also use this new machinary to improve the coatings in 

the manufacturing of vacuum pumps, medical surgical tools, transportation (auto/air), energy 

storage/generation, and consumer goods like showerheads. 

$245,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Western New York 125328 Niagara
Community Services for 

Every1, Inc.
The Nest

Community Services for Every1 (CSE1) will demolish and construct a new 6-story mixed-income, mixed-use 

building in Niagara Falls. Upon completion, the project will house 78 workforce apartments (mix of studio, 

one and two bedroom) and ground-floor commercial space. The commercial space will be utilized by CSE1 

to provide job readiness and workforce development services to Niagara County residents with disabilities 

and their families. Services delivered will include Prevocational Services, Individualized Supported 

Employment/Workforce Development Services, and Community Habilitation Services. The project will also 

incorporate high Energy Efficiency and Green Building Design standards. 

$320,000 X 7/31/2023

ESD Grants Capital Region 123156 Albany P & M Brick, LLC
Port of Coeymans 

Expansion

This project supports the Port of Coeymans efforts to improve the safe, efficient, and reliable movement of 

goods into, out of, or within the port. The project includes the installation of an elevated crane to allow the 

Port of Coeymans to more effectively load barges with larger products in support of the offshore wind 

industry.

$1,100,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Capital Region 123880 Saratoga Soleno USA Inc
Soleno Expansion 

Project

Through its project in Saratoga, NY, Soleno USA Inc. will make investments at a new plant to allow the 

company to provide a sustainable solution for mastering storm waters to public and private sectors, with 

the production of a range of large diameter pipes (600mm to 4000mm) in addition to being able to offer 

their customers an alternative to Polypropylene pipes up to 1500mm.

$975,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD EJP Capital Region 123880 Saratoga Soleno USA Inc
Soleno Expansion 

Project

Through its project in Saratoga, NY, Soleno USA Inc. will make investments at a new plant to allow the 

company to provide a sustainable solution for mastering storm waters to public and private sectors, with 

the production of a range of large diameter pipes (600mm to 4000mm) in addition to being able to offer 

their customers an alternative to Polypropylene pipes up to 1500mm.

$1,125,000 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 123329 Cayuga                                                                                              EMCom, Inc. EMCom Inc.

EMCom, Inc., a 27-year-old Auburn-based advanced manufacturer, will expand its operations through 

significant upgrades to its equipment and facility. This expansion will maintain the company's viability in 

the industry, allow them to gain new contracts, and prepare them to support upcoming micro electronic 

manufacturing in the region.

$235,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD EJP Central New York 123329 Cayuga                                                                                              EMCom, Inc. EMCom Inc.

EMCom, Inc., a 27-year-old Auburn-based advanced manufacturer, will expand its operations through 

significant upgrades to its equipment and facility. This expansion will maintain the company's viability in 

the industry, allow them to gain new contracts, and prepare them to support upcoming micro electronic 

manufacturing in the region.

$150,000 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 123734 Cayuga                                                                                              
West Lake Art 

Conservation Center Inc

Capacity Expansion of 

Regional Art 

Conservation Center

West Lake Art Conservation Center's Regional Art Conservation Capacity Expansion includes the purchase 

and renovation of an existing building, which will double the number of jobs, expand services for large 

scale projects, add a workshop/training space, an educational art gallery for techniques, and lab tours.  

WLACC promotes saving our history, bringing collectors and conservation professionals to CNY for unique 

opportunities and will anchor and build upon this specialized service.

$380,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 122678 Madison                                                                                             
Marquardt Switches, 

Inc.

Marquardt Switches 

Business Expansion

Marquardt Switches, Inc. will implement three interrelated expansion opportunities at the Cazenovia 

facility.  Included are capital investment in assembly and testing of a new entry and access system, 

implementation of a fixture-less electrical test system, and a building expansion to accommodate growth in 

contract manufacturing of assembly systems.

$500,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD EJP Central New York 122678 Madison                                                                                             
Marquardt Switches, 

Inc.

Marquardt Switches 

Business Expansion

Marquardt Switches, Inc. will implement three interrelated expansion opportunities at the Cazenovia 

facility.  Included are capital investment in assembly and testing of a new entry and access system, 

implementation of a fixture-less electrical test system, and a building expansion to accommodate growth in 

contract manufacturing of assembly systems.

$300,000 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 122853 Onondaga                                                                                            Fastbreak Knights, LLC
Restorative Infill at 534 

Westcott St.

Fastbreak Knights, LLC will redevelop the site at 534 Westcott Street in Syracuse, Onondaga County. The 

project includes demolishing the existing structure and building a new three-story, mixed-use building on 

the site that will have first floor commercial space and apartments on the upper floors. 

$400,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 124012 Onondaga                                                                                            

Northeastern 

Electronics Company, 

Incorporated

Northeastern 

Electronics ESD CFA

Northeastern Electronics Company will expand its operations in Elbridge, Onondaga County.  The project 

includes renovations to the facility and the purchase and installation of machinery and equipment.  The 

project will help to modernize the business with automation and improved cyber and physical 

infrastructure.  

$175,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 119376 Oswego                                                                                              N.E.T. & Die, Inc.
NET Manufacturing 

Expansion

N.E.T. & Die, a CNC machine shop, is looking to invest $7.3M for a manufacturing expansion project. This 

project will revitalize a vacant building in Downtown Fulton and support the purchase of new machinery & 

equipment as part of the business expansion.  

$400,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD EJP Central New York 119376 Oswego                                                                                              N.E.T. & Die, Inc.
NET Manufacturing 

Expansion

N.E.T. & Die, a CNC machine shop, is looking to invest $7.3M for a manufacturing expansion project. This 

project will revitalize a vacant building in Downtown Fulton and support the purchase of new machinery & 

equipment as part of the business expansion.  

$200,000 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 123154 Monroe

Rochester 

Rehabilitation Center, 

Inc.

Rochester Rehab 

Reimagine University 

Avenue Capital 

Improvement Initiative

Rochester Rehabilitation Center provides services for disadvantaged adults and children. They will 

consolidate three locations into one facility located at 1357 University Avenue bringing mental and 

behavioral health services together with employment services at the single location. The single location is 

more conveniently accessible by bus, allowing for the expansion and accessibility of programs and services 

to help individuals achieve independence and inclusivity in the community.

$740,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 123384 Monroe                                                                                              
Boys & Girls Clubs of 

Rochester, Inc.

Boys and Girls Clubs 

Renovations

The Boys and Girls Club of Rochester will renovate their teen center located in the southwest quadrant of 

the City of Rochester. The renovation will allow the center to better serve the teen community and expand 

their workforce development component.

$112,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 123912 Wayne                                                                                               Magnatag, Inc.
Magnatag Expansion 

Part 2

Magnatag, a manufacturer of customized magnetic white board systems, will purchase new machinery and 

equipment to expand manufacturing operations in Macedon, NY. The new machinery and equipment will 

allow Magnatag to diversify and expand its product line.

$250,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD EJP Finger Lakes 123912 Wayne                                                                                               Magnatag, Inc.
Magnatag Expansion 

Part 2

Magnatag, a manufacturer of customized magnetic white board systems, will purchase new machinery and 

equipment to expand manufacturing operations in Macedon, NY. The new machinery and equipment will 

allow Magnatag to diversify and expand its product line.

$250,000 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Long Island 122990 Suffolk                                                                                             
Unique Electric 

Solutions Incorporated

Advanced Battery 

Manufacturing Plant

Unique Electric Solutions (UES), will establish a first of its kind battery pack welding line for commercial 

electric trucks, buses, and stationary battery programs. The facility will bring this high-tech operation to US 

shores that has been traditionally imported from abroad. 

$300,000 X 5/8/2023
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ESD EJP Long Island 122990 Suffolk                                                                                             
Unique Electric 

Solutions Incorporated

Advanced Battery 

Manufacturing Plant

Unique Electric Solutions (UES), will establish a first of its kind battery pack welding line for commercial 

electric trucks, buses, and stationary battery programs. The facility will bring this high-tech operation to US 

shores that has been traditionally imported from abroad. 

$300,000 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 122912 Putnam                                                                                              The Farm NY Realty LLC
The Farm at Brewster 

Yards

Brewster Yards will create a bustling year-around sports, recreation, and events facility on a 46.6-acre 

property located in the Town of Southeast. Brewster Yards will host baseball and softball tournaments and 

provide a training center for all ages and skill levels. The complex will include a 45,000-square-foot 

recreation building, nine synthetic turf fenced and lighted baseball fields with amenities, and one synthetic 

multi-sport field while generating $38 million in economic impact annually.

$1,500,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 124100 Sullivan                                                                                            
The Center for 

Discovery, Inc.

The Children's Specialty 

Hospital

The Children’s Specialty Hospital at The Center for Discovery's (TCFD) Rock Hill location will complete the 

construction and renovation including HVAC and IT infrastructure site work on its 3rd and 4th floors in 

order to fully complete the building and transform the standard of care in NYS for children with complex 

disabilities, including autism. 

$2,000,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 123354 Westchester                                                                                         S.I.C. Film School LLC
S.I.C. Film School - 

Yonkers Campus

Social Impact Content (S.I.C.) Film School will remodel a portion of the North Broadway Armory to create a 

state-of-the-art film school in downtown Yonkers. S.I.C. provides high-quality film and media training to 

meet the growing demand for skilled film production workers, establishes career pathways, and connects 

students to the largest soundstage development in the Northeast. The facility will also become a hub for 

art and cultural opportunities, with a focus on social impact content.

$450,000 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 122886 Herkimer                                                                                            Duofold Building, LLC

Rehabilitation of 

Former Sperry UNIVAC 

Complex ESD

Duofold Building LLC, a joint-venture of 2 local firms, will revitalize the former Sperry UNIVAC Complex in 

Ilion. The development plan includes a full historical restoration of the property with the bottom 2 floors of 

the main building being used exclusively for commercial purposes and the top floors being transformed 

into market-rate apartments. 

$3,500,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 124054 Herkimer                                                                                            HDM Assets, LLC

Herkimer Diamond 

Mines KOA Resort 

Expansion

The Herkimer Diamond Mines KOA Resort is embarking on a significant expansion project to their current 

KOA site which will add new themed "glamping" cabins & tents, RV sites, a welcome center and many on-

site recreational activities. The project will create new jobs in the tourism industry and continue to be one 

of the flagship tourism destination Mohawk Valley.

$400,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 120315 Oneida

Griffiss Local 

Development 

Corporation

B796 Renovation The 

Kelberman Center

Griffis Local Development Corporation will repurpose the former Griffiss Institute building known as B796 

which now sits vacant, for the Kelberman Center's Promise Preschool Center, a full-day pre-school for 

children with autism. The student-to-teacher ratios at the Promise Preschool Center allow for increased 

supervision levels in the classroom for children on the autism spectrum. The reuse of this facility by 

Kelberman Center will provide assistance to families in need of autism services in the City of Rome and 

Greater Rome Community.

$600,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 124060 Oneida 131 Genesee Street, LLC
Reinventing 131 Boston 

Place

Utica's former Boston store will receive a facelift which will uncover and preserve parts of the original 

1940s art-deco limestone façade, while also creating a 21st century design.
$650,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 124143 Oneida Hotel Street Owner, LLC
Hotel Street 2 

Redevelopment

Hotel Street Owner, LLC will redevelop three connected buildings at 119-137 Hotel Street located in the 

Lower Genesee Historic District in Downtown Utica.  They will convert the buildings into a mixed-use 

property consisting of ground floor commercial space and upper floor apartments.

$1,000,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants New York City 123360 Bronx                                                                                               
NYC Department of 

Small Business Services

Hunts Point Meat 

Market - Domestic Hot 

Water Project

The Hunts Point Cooperative Market Inc. (the “Meat Market”) is home to 52 merchants and approximately 

2,500 employees and supplies meat and meat products to the tri-state area and has distribution channels 

nationwide. The New York City Department of Small Business Services will purchase and install a new hot 

water system at the Meat Market in the Bronx, providing reliable hot water that is needed for the daily 

operations of the market and directly bolstering New York City’s food security. 

$950,000 5/8/2023

ESD Grants New York City 123833 New York                                                                                            
Dept. of Small Business 

Services
Solar One

The Solar 2 environmental education center will be located on the East River waterfront in Stuyvesant Cove 

Park. It will be a site of innovative and interactive public programming and a source of economic and 

community vitality on a former brownfield site. Situated within the East Side Coastal Resiliency (ESCR) 

Project, Solar 2 will be LEED-certified, flood-resistant, with a solar-plus-battery-storage system. Solar 2 will 

be a teaching tool and model in the fight against climate change.

$1,000,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants New York City 124182 Queens                                                                                              
Magellan Aerospace, 

New York, LLC

Magellan Aerospace NY 

Expansion

Magellan Aerospace New York will invest in cutting-edge equipment which will play a crucial role in 

optimizing and streamlining the Company’s manufacturing operations. New York has been a leader in the 

aerospace global supply chain for over a century, and Magellan Aerospace will continue to prioritize 

investment to support complex assemblies and systems solutions to aircraft and engine manufacturers, 

defense and space agencies worldwide.

$295,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Southern Tier 124151 Chemung SEPAC, Inc. SEPAC Mach Expansion

SEPAC, Inc., a designer and producer of electromagnetic and magnetic particle brakes for Aerospace, will 

expand their manufacturing facility in Elmira. The expansion includes machinery and equipment that will 

enhance SEPAC's operations in renewable energy, agriculture, healthcare, defense, and transportation, 

increase product offerings and facilitate new market opportunities in the agricultural, and pharmaceutical 

packaging sectors.

$295,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Western New York 123668 Chautauqua                                                                                          SKF USA
SKF Falconer WCM 

Phase 1

SKF will purchase new machinery and equipment that focuses on implementing new manufacturing 

technology and continued development of high skilled technical careers. They will invest in small bearing 

manufacturing, cage manufacturing and roller manufacturing improvements, targeting improved efficiency 

and building towards new technology needed to support future development programs within the 

Aerospace bearings industry.

$2,000,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Western New York 122407 Erie                                                                                                People Inc.

Center of Excellence in 

Employment and 

Training

People Inc., is a provider of health and human services to individuals with disabilities and is making a 

critical investment in intellectual/developmental disabilities and human service workforce. They will 

renovate and repurpose their former facility in the City of Buffalo to create a Center of Excellence in 

Employment and Training that will train and prepare first-time job seekers, the unemployed and 

underemployed for careers in the growing industry of health and human services.  

$417,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Western New York 122854 Erie                                                                                                

Gerard Place Housing 

Development Fund 

Company Inc.

Education Center

Gerard Place will complete capital improvements on its 100-year old Education Building. The renovated 

building will house a variety of workforce development programs, offered by community training partners, 

bringing living-wage jobs to a minimum of 100 Bailey-Delavan residents annually. The Education Building 

will also host a community dental health clinic and a community mental health clinic

$589,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Western New York 123264 Niagara                                                                                             
Artpark & Company, 

Inc.

Artpark Power 

Extension

Artpark will expand it's Performing Arts and Visual Arts programming in the newly constructed Connectors 

Trails Project areas of Earl W. Brydges Artpark State Park. The additional power into public spaces of 

Artpark State Park will better connect Artpark with the Village of Lewiston and the existing trails of the 

Lower Niagara Region and will enable Artpark to engage new audiences and provide year-round 

programming in the Visual Arts and Performing Arts, resulting in increased economic impact on the local 

community and region. 

$800,000 X 5/8/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 118357 Cayuga                                                                                              West Bay Estates
Colloca Estate Winery 

Expansion Initiative

West Bay Estates DBA Colloca Estate Winery will expand operations in northern Cayuga County.  The 

project includes constructing and equipping an addition to its existing facility. The addition will include 

space for wine-making, a bottling line, warehousing, office and tasting room space. 

$200,000 X 1/30/2023
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ESD Grants Central New York 120111 Cayuga                                                                                              
Owens-Brockway Glass 

Container Inc.
Project Sustain

Owens-Brockway Glass Container Inc., a glass container manufacturer, will upgrade its facility in the Town 

of Sennett, Cayuga County.  The upgrade will enhance the viability of the plant by rebuilding and 

redesigning an aging glass manufacturing furnace, converting it into a new more sustainable furnace, 

reducing CO2 emissions and enhancing energy efficiency. 

$2,800,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD EJP Central New York 120111 Cayuga                                                                                              
Owens-Brockway Glass 

Container Inc.
Project Sustain

Owens-Brockway Glass Container Inc., a glass container manufacturer, will upgrade its facility in the Town 

of Sennett, Cayuga County.  The upgrade will enhance the viability of the plant by rebuilding and 

redesigning an aging glass manufacturing furnace, converting it into a new more sustainable furnace, 

reducing CO2 emissions and enhancing energy efficiency. 

$1,000,000 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 121509 Onondaga                                                                                            Giovanni Food Co., Inc.

High Speed Production 

Line & Wastewater 

System Improvements

Giovanni Food Co., Inc., a manufacturer and packager of food and beverage, will add a new high-speed 

production line at its facility in Baldwinsville, Onondaga County.  The project will consist of engineering, 

purchasing & installation of a new high speed manufacturing production line, and the installation of a 

wastewater interceptor and cooling tunnel to treat and reuse water – reducing consumption by 25%.

$100,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD EJP Central New York 121509 Onondaga                                                                                            Giovanni Food Co., Inc.

High Speed Production 

Line & Wastewater 

System Improvements

Giovanni Food Co., Inc., a manufacturer and packager of food and beverage, will add a new high-speed 

production line at its facility in Baldwinsville, Onondaga County.  The project will consist of engineering, 

purchasing & installation of a new high speed manufacturing production line, and the installation of a 

wastewater interceptor and cooling tunnel to treat and reuse water – reducing consumption by 25%.

$100,000 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 122031 Onondaga                                                                                            

International 

Brotherhood of 

Electrical Workers, 

Local Union 43

IBEW training center 

expansion

The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 43 will expand its apprenticeship training center 

to help the union meet the growing industry demand for electrical apprentices in Central NY. The existing 

classroom facility, located at 4566 Waterhouse Rd, Clay, Onondaga County, it at capacity and does not 

provide enough room to train additional apprentices.  The project includes exterior façade upgrades, an 

addition to the building, and more parking spaces.

$1,000,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 122673 Onondaga                                                                                            
Augmented Reality 

Concepts, Inc.

City Center Impel New 

Office

Augmented Reality Concepts, Inc. DBA Impel, a rapidly growing SaaS company, will relocate to the City 

Center building in Syracuse in order to expand operations.  The move will nearly triple the company's office 

space and include renovations to build a world class corporate office in the city's downtown.

$150,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD EJP Central New York 122673 Onondaga                                                                                            
Augmented Reality 

Concepts, Inc.

City Center Impel New 

Office

Augmented Reality Concepts, Inc. DBA Impel, a rapidly growing SaaS company, will relocate to the City 

Center building in Syracuse in order to expand operations.  The move will nearly triple the company's office 

space and include renovations to build a world class corporate office in the city's downtown.

$150,000 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Central New York 122727 Oswego                                                                                              Filtration Lab USA
Filter Production 

Automation

Filtration Lab USA, Inc., dba Northland Filter International will expand its operations in Oswego County.  

The project will include the purchase and installation of new machinery and equipment at their site in 

Oswego to automate steps in the manufacture of air filters/systems.  The new equipment will help 

significantly increase capacity, decreasing lead times and better meeting market demands and allow for 

market growth.

$250,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 122584 Monroe                                                                                              
Diamond Packaging 

Holdings, LLC
Diamond Packaging

Diamond Packaging, a designer and manufacturer of innovative and sustainable folding cartons, will invest 

in new equipment and facility renovations. The company will purchase a new printing press, sheeter and a 

new diecutter to further enhance their facility in Rochester, NY.

$500,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD EJP Finger Lakes 122584 Monroe                                                                                              
Diamond Packaging 

Holdings, LLC
Diamond Packaging

Diamond Packaging, a designer and manufacturer of innovative and sustainable folding cartons, will invest 

in new equipment and facility renovations. The company will purchase a new printing press, sheeter and a 

new diecutter to further enhance their facility in Rochester, NY.

$1,000,000 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 123005 Monroe                                                                                              ProtiFi LLC ProtiFi Expansion

ProtiFi LLC, a biotech company focused on omics and proteomics R&D, will establish and expand operations 

in Fairport NY. This new facility will enable the development of new products and services in multiomics 

analysis, biological drug analysis, and research services including metabolomics, lipidomics, glycomics and 

proteomics. 

$200,000 1/30/2023

ESD EJP Finger Lakes 123005 Monroe                                                                                              ProtiFi LLC ProtiFi Expansion

ProtiFi LLC, a biotech company focused on omics and proteomics R&D, will establish and expand operations 

in Fairport NY. This new facility will enable the development of new products and services in multiomics 

analysis, biological drug analysis, and research services including metabolomics, lipidomics, glycomics and 

proteomics. 

$200,000 1/30/2023

ESD EJP Long Island 118399 Suffolk                                                                                             eVero Corporation The Wellness Path2
eVero is a healthcare software developer that builds software centered around self-directed care. eVero 

Corporation, located in Melville, will make investments in an expansion and purchase of new equipment. 
$550,000 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 122823 Dutchess                                                                                            
Dutchess Community 

College

DCC Mechatronics and 

Workforce 

Development Labs

The Dutchess Community College (DCC) Mechatronics Lab and SUNY Future of Work Center will provide a 

state-of-the art training facility to prepare hundreds of technicians for high-demand and good-paying jobs 

in the advanced manufacturing industry in the Mid-Hudson Valley. The Labs will be centrally located at the 

DCC Extension site in Fishkill, NY and project partners include DCC, the Dutchess County Economic 

Development Advisory Council and WIB, IBM, Global Foundries, Council of Industry, MPI, eMagin, and 

Dutchess BOCES.

$435,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 122480 Ulster                                                                                              
Center for Photography 

at Woodstock

CPW Purchase Grant 

for 25 Dederick

The Center for Photography at Woodstock will purchase a vacant historic building—the former Slyke & 

Horton cigar factory—in the heart of the Midtown Arts District of Kingston, Ulster County.  The renovated 

building will be used as a photography museum, gallery, and community educational center. This project 

will create a significant economic anchor in a distressed area targeted for revitalization, and will become a 

major regional attraction and cultural center for the City of Kingston.

$350,000 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 117783 Westchester                                                                                         

Westchester County 

Health Care 

Corporation

WMCHealth Cellular 

Tissue Engineering 

Laboratory

Westchester Medical Center (WMC) houses the Cellular and Tissue Engineering Laboratory (CTEL). The 

CTEL is a state-of-the-art cell manufacturing and processing facility, one of the only cell and tissue 

engineering labs in the Hudson Valley. WMC will complete phase II of construction which includes the 

addition of an Experimental Cell Therapy Facility (ECTF). The facility will advance NY’s life sciences 

ecosphere through research and clinical application of translational cellular therapies.

$700,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 121816 Montgomery                                                                                          
MHXCO Foam 

Company, LLC
Foam EBeam

MHXCo Foam Company, a manufacturer of foam products, plans to acquire a self-shielded Electron Beam 

(E-Beam) for cross-linking (the second of three steps in foam manufacturing) foam to increase 

manufacturing efficiency and global competitiveness. This investment will keep the entire production 

process in-house, under its roof on Edson Street and allow the company to become completely vertically 

integrated. 

$500,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 117229 Oneida                                                                                              
Assured Information 

Security Inc.
AIS Data Center

Assured Information Security Inc. will invest in its headquarter facility in Rome to increase utilization and 

technical capabilities in support of future growth. Additional cyber security jobs will be created.
$180,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 122323 Otsego                                                                                              
Brooks' Bottling 

Company, LLC

Manufacturing Process 

Improvement

Brooks  Bottling Co., in the town of Oneonta, will expand their bottling facility by adding an additional 

production line which will result in the creation of manufacturing jobs and products from the new 

production line.

$180,000 X 1/30/2023
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ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 122846 Otsego                                                                                              
The Mary Imogene 

Bassett Hospital, Inc.

The Bassett Children’s 

Day Care Center

The Mary Imogene Bassett Hospital will construct a new children’s daycare center, onsite at their 

Cooperstown location. The Children’s Daycare Center will provide quality, convenient, and affordable day 

care for 59 children of infant, toddler, and pre-school ages.  The project calls to renovate and expand the 

building known as the “Harrison House”, a 2-story residential structure situated on its medical campus. 

$650,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD Grants New York City 122266 New York                                                                                            

The City College of New 

York and The 

Foundation for City 

College

City Innovations 

Collaborative - Life 

Science Incubator 

Facility

The City Innovations Collaborative (CInC) is a new regional innovation engine created by the City College of 

New York to seed, cultivate, and sustain a thriving regional life science ecosystem for its underrepresented 

NYC community.  CInC will be an anchor tenant in the new Taystee Lab Building adjacent to the City College 

campus in West Harlem.  CInC will support commercialization efforts for several new ventures 

concurrently.

$4,500,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD Grants New York City 122917 New York                                                                                            New York Urban League
NY Urban League 

Headquarters

The New York Urban League will renovate its headquarters in Central Harlem and create the Center for 

Black Excellence and Innovation.  The Center will aim to solve systemic inequality through small business 

development, social enterprise, education, and workforce development services. The space will house 

NYUL operations and office/creative space for Black nonprofits and business enterprises, thus supporting 

the creation of new jobs and new organizations/initiatives. 

$3,000,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD EJP New York City 122072 Queens                                                                                              
Tempco Glass 

Fabrication LLC.
Clear as Glass

Tempco Glass Fabrication LLC. will expand its glass manufacturing business in New York. The Tempco Glass 

Fabrication LLC. will invest in new machinery at their site in Flushing, NY. The investment entails the 

acquisition of  new high technology  glass production machinery and  the creation of new production jobs 

that will result in an increase in production.

$250,000 1/30/2023

ESD Grants North Country 122852 Lewis Turin Highland Lodge Turin Highland Lodge
Turin Highland Lodge will be a newly constructed six-room lodge that will support winter and summer 

motorized and non-motorized recreational opportunities in the Tug Hill Region.  
$120,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Southern Tier 122513 Steuben Storflex Holdings Inc Storflex Holdings Inc 

Storflex, a manufacturer of retail shelving, plans to complete a two-site expansion project in the Town of 

Erwin and the Village of Riverside, both located in Steuben County.  The business expansion project will 

support the multistage manufacturing of designer retail shelving components, walk-in coolers and freezers, 

and engineering services to supply customers throughout North America and Canada.  Storflex will add new 

production lines, including a new robotic welding line and a new paint line. 

$2,200,000 X 1/30/2023

ESD EJP Southern Tier 122513 Steuben Storflex Holdings Inc Storflex Holdings Inc 

Storflex, a manufacturer of retail shelving, plans to complete a two-site expansion project in the Town of 

Erwin and the Village of Riverside, both located in Steuben County.  The business expansion project will 

support the multistage manufacturing of designer retail shelving components, walk-in coolers and freezers, 

and engineering services to supply customers throughout North America and Canada.  Storflex will add new 

production lines, including a new robotic welding line and a new paint line. 

$950,000 1/30/2023

ESD Grants Capital Region 118003 Columbia                                                                                            Kite's Nest Kite's Nest ESD 2022

The Kite’s Nest ReGeneration Capital Project is transforming a two-acre formerly industrial Hudson 

Riverfront property into a campus for education, youth employment, environmental justice, and the arts. 

The campus will serve as an anchor in Hudson’s 2nd Ward neighborhood as a place to nurture youth 

leadership and catalyze relationships across communities, generations, and organizations. It will feature a 

carbon neutral building, event space, greenhouse, and extensive outdoor amenities.

$1,600,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Capital Region 121395 Rensselaer                                                                                          Phinney Design Group 504 Broadway

The project converts an existing 2-story, 1960s-era brick masonry office building in the historic downtown 

Troy Business district to a dynamic 4-story multi-use Net Zero energy building.  A new mass timber 

structure will be set inside the existing masonry walls for new professional office space with a street-level 

restaurant and bar.

$500,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Capital Region 119241 Washington                                                                                          Washington County

Washington County 

Sewer District #1 

Sanitary Sewer 

Replacement

Washington County will implement the Washington County Sewer District #1 Sewer Improvement project. 

Excessive infiltration/inflow (I/I) is contributing twice as much flow as district users. The project will reline 

8,400 linear feet of existing collection system using cured-in-place pipeline (CIPP) and rehabilitate about 23 

manholes. The project will increase capacity available to the district and prospective tenants of the bi-

county industrial park.

$226,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 119146 Cayuga                                                                                              
New Age Renewable 

Energy

Upcycling Food 

manufacturing by 

products

New Age Renewable Energy will purchase and install machinery and equipment to upcycle waste products 

from its manufacturing operations create new, marketable products to resell. This will reduce solid and 

water waste in the system.

$300,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Central New York 119146 Cayuga                                                                                              
New Age Renewable 

Energy

Upcycling Food 

manufacturing by 

products

New Age Renewable Energy will purchase and install machinery and equipment to upcycle waste products 

from its manufacturing operations create new, marketable products to resell. This will reduce solid and 

water waste in the system.

$140,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 117893 Onondaga                                                                                            WindShape, Inc.
WindShape Testing 

Facility in CNY

WindShape, Inc. will establish a wind and micro-weather testing and validation facility in Onondaga County. 

At this facility WindShape will provide indoor weather simulation technology to test and certify drones 

under controllable and repeatable flight conditions to enable autonomous and scalable drone applications. 

The new facility will also help commercial drone manufacturers and operators safely operate unmanned 

systems in the national airspace system.

$200,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 117908 Onondaga                                                                                            
Rescue Mission Alliance 

of Syracuse

New Gateway 

Warehouse

The Rescue Mission Alliance of Syracuse (RM) will construct a new building on a vacant lot adjacent to the 

RM’s existing headquarters at 155 Gifford Street in the City of Syracuse, Onondaga County.  The building 

will include warehouse space to process donated goods collected for the RMs 20 retail thrift stores; offices, 

to which the RMs administrative offices will relocate from 155 Gifford Street; and a 3fifteen thrift store.

$500,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 118850 Onondaga                                                                                            
Food Bank of Central 

New York

Capacity Expansion 

Project

Food Bank of Central New York will expand their existing distribution center. The expanded facility will 

include a dedicated space for volunteers to sort and pack donations, increased storage of nonperishable 

foods, as well as several staff offices.

$750,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 119107 Onondaga                                                                                            
Empire Polymer 

Solutions
Product Line Expansion

Empire Polymer Solutions, a plastics recycling and manufacturing company, will expand operations in Van 

Buren, Onondaga County.  The project will develop a new department to produce extruded products by 

recompounding scrap, expanding Empire Polymer Solutions' plastic processing operations to include the 

production of finished products. 

$250,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 119194 Onondaga                                                                                            For US Eco Corp
Syracuse Recycling 

Plant

For US Eco Corp will construct and equip a combined recycling and manufacturing facility in Onondaga 

County.  The facility will sort out reusable components of waste from the paper/cardboard industry and 

manufacturer plastic lumber.

$3,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Central New York 119194 Onondaga                                                                                            For US Eco Corp
Syracuse Recycling 

Plant

For US Eco Corp will construct and equip a combined recycling and manufacturing facility in Onondaga 

County.  The facility will sort out reusable components of waste from the paper/cardboard industry and 

manufacturer plastic lumber.

$6,000,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 121064 Onondaga                                                                                            
Advanced Motors & 

Drives Inc.

Manufacturing 

Expansion

Advanced Motors & Drives (AMD) will expand its manufacturing capabilities by adding two new 

manufacturing lines and upgrading and expanding its current facilities in East Syracuse, Onondaga County.  

The project will position AMD to be a leader in two important emerging manufacturing technologies: the 

renewable energy section (windmill energy), and the large-traction electrification of vehicles (buses, 

delivery trucks, off-road construction vehicles, etc.).

$1,300,400 X 11/22/2022
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ESD EJP Central New York 121064 Onondaga                                                                                            
Advanced Motors & 

Drives Inc.

Manufacturing 

Expansion

Advanced Motors & Drives (AMD) will expand its manufacturing capabilities by adding two new 

manufacturing lines and upgrading and expanding its current facilities in East Syracuse, Onondaga County.  

The project will position AMD to be a leader in two important emerging manufacturing technologies: the 

renewable energy section (windmill energy), and the large-traction electrification of vehicles (buses, 

delivery trucks, off-road construction vehicles, etc.).

$325,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 121203 Onondaga                                                                                            Cryomech, Inc.
Cryomech Expansion 

Project

Crymoech, Inc. will expand its existing manufacturing facility in Dewitt. This expansion will allow Cryomech 

to further solidify its position as a global leader in product development and expand its offerings to 

customers.

$1,200,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Central New York 121203 Onondaga                                                                                            Cryomech, Inc.
Cryomech Expansion 

Project

Crymoech, Inc. will expand its existing manufacturing facility in Dewitt. This expansion will allow Cryomech 

to further solidify its position as a global leader in product development and expand its offerings to 

customers.

$408,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 121303 Onondaga                                                                                            Bright Structures, LLC
831 W Fayette Street 

Development

Bright Structures, LLC will rehabilitate a vacant building located just outside Downtown in the City of 

Syracuse, Onondaga County.  The ground floor will house a screen-printing company that is relocating to 

the building in order to expand; a skate shop; and a variety of other potential tenants, including a brewery 

and entertainment company.  The remaining space will be available for future development.

$150,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 121391 Onondaga                                                                                            Halifax Fan USA LLC US Operations

Halifax Fan USA, LLC, an industrial fan manufacturer, will locate a manufacturing facility in Liverpool, 

Onondaga County.  The project includes the purchase and renovation of the facility and the purchase and 

installation of machinery and equipment.  

$1,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Central New York 121391 Onondaga                                                                                            Halifax Fan USA LLC US Operations

Halifax Fan USA, LLC, an industrial fan manufacturer, will locate a manufacturing facility in Liverpool, 

Onondaga County.  The project includes the purchase and renovation of the facility and the purchase and 

installation of machinery and equipment.  

$180,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 121427 Onondaga                                                                                            CXtec Inc.
Global Headquarters 

Relocation

CXtec, Inc., a premium IT and hardware services company, will relocate and modernize its global 

headquarters in Onondaga County. The new facility will host all corporate functions and will support the 

local production facility along with Metro Atlanta operations and future acquisitions. 

$1,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Central New York 121427 Onondaga                                                                                            CXtec Inc.
Global Headquarters 

Relocation

CXtec, Inc., a premium IT and hardware services company, will relocate and modernize its global 

headquarters in Onondaga County. The new facility will host all corporate functions and will support the 

local production facility along with Metro Atlanta operations and future acquisitions. 

$1,000,000 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Central New York 121878 Onondaga                                                                                            
The Print Hub Syracuse, 

Inc.

Manufacturing 

relocation and 

expansion

The Print Hub Syracuse, Inc. will expand their operations by investing in new equipment and relocating in 

the City of Syracuse, Onondaga County.  The Print Hub is a merchandise fulfillment company, specializing in 

screen printing of products, graphic and web design, and webstore management.  The increased 

manufacturing space will allow for more modernized equipment to complete screen-printing products in a 

more time efficient manner and allow for more material storage.

$114,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 120804 Oswego                                                                                              Village of Phoenix

Phoenix / Schroeppel 

Wastewater Treatment  

Conveyance Project 22

The Village of Phoenix is taking the lead in an intermunicipal effort to implement the Phoenix/Schroeppel 

Wastewater Treatment Conveyance Project.  The upgraded facility will address inflow and infiltration 

issues, and double capacity to create opportunities for new development and job creation in the area, 

especially for the Town of Schroeppel industrial park.

$750,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Central New York 120964 Oswego                                                                                              Daldrop SBB LLC
Daldrop SBB North East 

Expansion

Daldrop SBB, LLC, a designer and builder of cleanrooms, will construct and equip a manufacturing facility in 

Schroeppel, Oswego County.  The project will expand the company’s design and manufacturing capabilities 

for the US market, setting Oswego County as the US headquarters for manufacturing.

$1,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Central New York 120964 Oswego                                                                                              Daldrop SBB LLC
Daldrop SBB North East 

Expansion

Daldrop SBB, LLC, a designer and builder of cleanrooms, will construct and equip a manufacturing facility in 

Schroeppel, Oswego County.  The project will expand the company’s design and manufacturing capabilities 

for the US market, setting Oswego County as the US headquarters for manufacturing.

$250,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 118163 Monroe                                                                                              City of Rochester
Bulls Head 

Revitalization

The City of Rochester will begin pre-development activities for a portion of the NYSDOS-designated Bulls 

Head Brownfield Opportunity Area.  This brownfield site will then be used for commercial and residential 

space.

$500,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 118259 Monroe                                                                                              
ROECHLING MEDICAL 

ROCHESTER, L.P.

Roechling Medical 

Expansion

Roechling Medial Rochester, the North American flagship facility in the Roechling Medical family is 

expanding to better serve the increasing U. S. medical device needs. The Rochester facility is a leader in the 

medical device injection molding and assembly markets. Funding from CFA supports the addition of a new 

Roechling facility in the Rochester / Gates area and expands current specialty clean room capacity 

operations.

$1,500,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Finger Lakes 118259 Monroe                                                                                              
ROECHLING MEDICAL 

ROCHESTER, L.P.

Roechling Medical 

Expansion

Roechling Medial Rochester, the North American flagship facility in the Roechling Medical family is 

expanding to better serve the increasing U. S. medical device needs. The Rochester facility is a leader in the 

medical device injection molding and assembly markets. Funding from CFA supports the addition of a new 

Roechling facility in the Rochester / Gates area and expands current specialty clean room capacity 

operations.

$227,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 119693 Monroe                                                                                              

Volunteers of America 

of Western New York, 

Inc.

VOA's Hydroponic Farm

Volunteers of America of Western New York, Inc. (VOA) is building a hydroponic farm in Rochester to 

provide fresh produce for economically disadvantaged households in the Northwest Quadrant of the city, 

which is a known food desert. This project will combat food insecurity, enhance health, provide jobs, 

vocational training, agritherapy for veterans experiencing PTSD, and serve as an educational/life sciences 

lab for students at Monroe Community College and local schools. The farm will generate more than 

300,000 units of fresh produce annually.

$250,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 121274 Monroe                                                                                              
IDEX Health & Science, 

LLC

IDEX 2022 Expansion 

(Project 2)

IDEX Health and Science, LLC, located in West Henrietta, is a global leader in life science fluidics, 

microfluidics, and optics with their components and products sold globally. IDEX is undertaking an 

expansion to its existing footprint of the Center of Excellence, located at 1180 John Street.  The expansion 

includes constructing a cleanroom and purchase of manufacturing equipment.

$1,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Finger Lakes 121274 Monroe                                                                                              
IDEX Health & Science, 

LLC

IDEX 2022 Expansion 

(Project 2)

IDEX Health and Science, LLC, located in West Henrietta, is a global leader in life science fluidics, 

microfluidics, and optics with their components and products sold globally. IDEX is undertaking an 

expansion to its existing footprint of the Center of Excellence, located at 1180 John Street.  The expansion 

includes constructing a cleanroom and purchase of manufacturing equipment.

$1,000,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 121298 Monroe                                                                                              Fee Brothers, Inc.

Fee Brothers Eastman 

Business Park 

Expansion

Fee Brothers, manufacturers of bitters, mixers and syrups for distribution worldwide, will acquire land from 

Eastman Business Park in the City of Rochester to construct a new facility. The new facility will consolidate 

and expand warehousing operations, increase production space, expand offices and a food science facility, 

and establish a museum and customer experience space. 

$1,500,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Finger Lakes 118134 Ontario                                                                                             CCMI, Inc.
CCMI Building 

Expansion Phase 2

CCMI, Inc., a plastics manufacturer in Ontario County, will construct an addition to their manufacturing 

facility to increase production capacity. The project includes investments in machinery and equipment and 

furniture, fixtures, and equipment to support facility expansion. 

$200,000 X 11/22/2022
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ESD Grants Finger Lakes 118448 Ontario                                                                                             
YMCA of Greater 

Rochester

YMCA Construction of a 

Community Facility in 

Canandaigua - Sands 

Family

The Sands Family YMCA will be constructed in Canandaigua to provide community services, especially 

needed child care services. The facility will offer a vast array of programs and services to achieve the YMCA 

mission through youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility. Facilities include childcare, 

senior activity space, community space, health & wellness facilities, pools, teaching kitchen, walking track, 

splash playground, gymnasiums, fitness studios, healthcare partner, and more. 

$2,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 117726 Nassau                                                                                              Life's W.O.R.C WORCForce Initiative

Life's WORC will renovate a building to create the “WORC Force Center.” The new program will help 

individuals with special needs identify their calling, enjoy a robust sense of community, and live with 

greater joy.  The center will be equipped with multiple vocational training centers, including a retail 

environment, computer lab, automotive shop, professional kitchen, and other settings that promote 

workplace skills. It will also serve as a venue for special seminars and events.

$735,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 118386 Nassau                                                                                              Oerlikon Metco
Oerlikon Metco Miyano 

Expansion

Oerlikon Metco, a leading materials and surface solutions provider, will invest in a new machinery and 

equipment that will allow them to build a new product line and significantly increase capacity to meet a 

surge in demand in the thermal spray sector. 

$100,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 119520 Nassau                                                                                              Natural Foods, Inc. Natural Wonder

Natural Foods, Inc. will expand its distribution presence in New York. By purchasing a new building and 

investing in machinery and equipment Natural Foods will be able to expand its presence on Long Island and 

increase its footprint while enabling Natural Foods to expand into new dairy product lines, hire new 

employees, and reach outside of the region for additional growth in market share.

$500,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Long Island 119520 Nassau                                                                                              Natural Foods, Inc. Natural Wonder

Natural Foods, Inc. will expand its distribution presence in New York. By purchasing a new building and 

investing in machinery and equipment Natural Foods will be able to expand its presence on Long Island and 

increase its footprint while enabling Natural Foods to expand into new dairy product lines, hire new 

employees, and reach outside of the region for additional growth in market share.

$475,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 118263 Suffolk                                                                                             P&M LLC
P & M LLC Capital 

Expansion

P&M LLC, located in Amityville, is a manufacturer of made-to-order stainless steel food service equipment 

for restaurants, hotels, schools and institutional kitchens. Expansion of the workforce and existing facility 

will bring outsourced processes in-house while developing new product lines.

$120,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 118576 Suffolk                                                                                             Natech Plastics Inc
Biotech Manufacturing 

Expansion

Natech Plastics Inc, is a manufacturer of custom injection moldings located in Ronkonkoma. The company 

will invest in building renovations to include engineering automation and robotics labs, and wet and dry lab 

space for growth into the pharmaceutical manufacturing field.

$672,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 119303 Suffolk                                                                                             
Conscience Point 

Shellfish Hatchery

Shellfish Hatchery 

Operational Expansion

Conscience Point Shellfish Hatchery will broaden its impact on local waters by enhancing support for other 

commercial shellfish growers.  By expanding their hatchery operations to grow more species of shellfish 

they hope to increase their sales of shellfish seed to growers at market prices, enhance access to cold 

storage infrastructure, and enable new methods of marketing to increase demand for shellfish.

$24,500 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 119569 Suffolk                                                                                             

Bridgehampton Child 

Care and Recreational 

Center

Teach Me How To Fish 

and Southampton 

Building Renovation

Bridgehampton Child Care and Recreational Center is a community-based center located in Bridgehampton, 

Suffolk County that serves underserved children, youth, and families. They will renovate a building in 

Southampton in order to expand their programs, specifically “Teach Me How to Fish” (TMHTF), which is a 

workforce development strategy designed to positively impact economic equity for community members 

by partnering with organizations to provide workforce training programs to underserved individuals ages 

18-45.

$457,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 119635 Suffolk                                                                                             Martin Sidor Farms Inc. North Fork Chips Plant

Martin Sidor Farms, Inc. will expand its North Fork Potato Chip processing capacity by adding a new 

production facility and a potato museum attraction at their farm in Mattituck, NY.  This expansion will 

enhance the Martin Sidor Farms potato business, which supplies fresh potatoes, potato chips and other 

products across the East Coast. 

$300,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Long Island 119635 Suffolk                                                                                             Martin Sidor Farms Inc. North Fork Chips Plant

Martin Sidor Farms, Inc. will expand its North Fork Potato Chip processing capacity by adding a new 

production facility and a potato museum attraction at their farm in Mattituck, NY.  This expansion will 

enhance the Martin Sidor Farms potato business, which supplies fresh potatoes, potato chips and other 

products across the East Coast. 

$100,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 119644 Suffolk                                                                                             Water Lilies Food, LLC
Water Lilies Food - Bay 

Shore Expansion

Water Lilies, LLC a successful food manufacturer in Bay Shore will expand their manufacturing facility in the 

former Entenmann's building to include new product lines.  The company's expansion will include 

manufacturing space to include frozen storage, acquisition of new equipment for added manufacturing 

lines and build-out of a new freezer storage system. 

$1,500,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Long Island 119644 Suffolk                                                                                             Water Lilies Food, LLC
Water Lilies Food - Bay 

Shore Expansion

Water Lilies, LLC a successful food manufacturer in Bay Shore will expand their manufacturing facility in the 

former Entenmann's building to include new product lines.  The company's expansion will include 

manufacturing space to include frozen storage, acquisition of new equipment for added manufacturing 

lines and build-out of a new freezer storage system. 

$4,500,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 120322 Suffolk                                                                                             Island Harvest, LTD
Workforce Skills 

Development Institute

Island Harvest Food Bank is a hunger-relief organization with a mission to end hunger and reduce food 

waste on Long Island. They will renovate the main office of their new headquarters in order to construct a 

Culinary Demonstration Kitchen and Workforce Training Center to expand the Workforce Skills 

Development Institute. The Workforce Skills Development Institute combines high-impact training 

experiences, in-house support services, wrap-around services addressing barriers to program completion, 

dynamic partnerships with local businesses, and on-going coaching and support both during and after 

program completion.

$134,400 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 120587 Suffolk                                                                                             

Magellan Aerospace 

Processing New York 

Inc.

Electroless Nickel Line 

Expansion

Magellan Aerospace performs non-destructive testing and surface metal finishing on aircraft/aerospace 

parts. They plan to expand into a new electroless nickel plating line as well as install new rectifiers that will 

help improve their manufacturing efficiency and allow them to take on new employees.

$120,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Long Island 121590 Suffolk                                                                                             

The Livia Equipment 

and Rental Networx 

Center, LLC.

Workforce 

Development

The LEARN Center, will renovate its existing campus, and add on a 1/2 acre adjoining lot to increase 

capacity for heavy equipment training and provide additional training for commercial truck driving. This 

project is being created to support local workforce development by affording training to 

under/unemployed Long Island residents in job markets in desperate need of skilled workers.

$1,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 117992 Dutchess                                                                                            
Hudson River Housing, 

Inc.
Trolley Barn Phase III

The Poughkeepsie Trolley Barn is the adaptive reuse of a former trolley barn in the City of Poughkeepsie, 

Dutchess County, into an arts-based community hub. The facility has undergone multiple phases of 

development allowing for structural improvements including an art gallery and event space. The current 

phase of development will fit-out the unrenovated space for use as painting and sculpting studios, sound 

and video production and editing space for arts programming targeted toward youth.

$500,000 11/22/2022
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ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 119423 Dutchess                                                                                            
Anderson Center 

Services
Dellinwood Renovation

Anderson Center for Autism will remodel Dellinwood, a former carriage house overlooking the Hudson 

River to establish the Dellinwood Institute on Global Advances in Autism Spectrum Disorder Care, for 

behavioral health professionals, interns, and ASD clients in the hamlet of Staatsburg, Dutchess County. The 

Institute provides training for staff from Anderson Center for Autism and sister organizations, is a site for 

practicum work for degree-earning students, and delivers residential, behavioral, social, and transitional 

services for young adults with autism. The facility will also host events and conferences at its scenic 

location.

$309,943 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 119892 Dutchess                                                                                            
Wallace Campus 

Manager LLC

Wallace Campus - Live 

Work Plan

Wallace Campus, a revitalization development in the City of Poughkeepsie, seeks to create community 

green space, affordable commercial space, and mixed income housing. The pedestrian promenade will link 

Main Street to a major arterial, all in the heart of downtown Poughkeepsie. 

$750,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 120388 Dutchess                                                                                            47 Cannon St LLC 47 Cannon Street

47 Cannon Street in downtown Poughkeepsie repurposes the former vacant Dutchess County Board of 

Elections building into a mixed-use community development project, named RiverSong. Once complete, 

RiverSong will be a thriving hub where people live, work, and play. The first phase of the project converts 

the existing vacant space into an artisan beverage manufacturing facility and restaurant.   Phase 2 of the 

RiverSong will be to build 66 new units of housing.  Construction will be guided by "Green" building 

principles, including collecting stormwater to be used in a gray water system. 

$500,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 117966 Orange                                                                                              Milk Factory, LLC The Milk Factory

The Milk Factory is an adaptive reuse of the iconic Borden Milk Condensery located in the Village of 

Walden, in Orange County. Constructed in 1884, the 20-acre property that will become the Milk Factory 

features 12 contiguous brick structures with elegant brick masonry, now in ruins after a fire and neglect. 

While breathing life into the ruins of the factory, the adaptive reuse will create a modern self-sustaining 

small village including a winery/distillery, and boutique hotel that will feature 28 hotel rooms, 15 extended 

stay suites, restaurant, a gym, spa, and retail shops, for the close-knit local upstate New York community as 

well as travelers to the area.

$1,500,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 121370 Orange                                                                                              Poly Craft Industries
Poly Craft Industries 

Relocation

Poly Craft Industries, a manufacturer of high-end, flexible packaging, will build a state-of-the-art facility, 

purchase new equipment, and relocate from Hauppauge, Long Island to the City of Middletown, Orange 

County. An industry innovator, Poly Craft will be able to increase its capacity to develop environmentally 

conscious packaging and with new specialized equipment to enhance its printing and manufacturing 

capabilities. 

$500,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD EJP Mid-Hudson 121370 Orange                                                                                              Poly Craft Industries
Poly Craft Industries 

Relocation

Poly Craft Industries, a manufacturer of high-end, flexible packaging, will build a state-of-the-art facility, 

purchase new equipment, and relocate from Hauppauge, Long Island to the City of Middletown, Orange 

County. An industry innovator, Poly Craft will be able to increase its capacity to develop environmentally 

conscious packaging and with new specialized equipment to enhance its printing and manufacturing 

capabilities. 

$500,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 120223 Rockland                                                                                            

HAVERSTRAW 

COMMUNITY CHAIR 

FACTORY LLC

Chair Factory

Haverstraw Community Chair Factory, located in the Village of Haverstraw, in Rockland County, will embark 

on stabilizing the Hudson River shoreline and the creation of a waterfront promenade and pedestrian 

walkway.  As part of a park system that will abut a new expansion to include needed affordable housing 

and waterfront commercial, retail, and hospitality space.

$1,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 118350 Sullivan                                                                                            
Broadacre Farm 

Ventures LLC
Livingston Farm

Broadacre Farm Ventures will develop a farm in the Town of Rockland, in Sullivan County, into a 

regenerative mixed-use community development that will bring together organic agriculture and farm-to-

table hospitality using sustainable design principles and providing a highly attractive place to live, work and 

play. The developers will create an inn, guesthouse, seasonal cabins, a restaurant, and working farm.

$1,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 120511 Ulster                                                                                              
Fair-Rite Products 

Corporation

FairRite Manufacturing 

Improvement Project

Fair-Rite Products Corporation, a 70-year-old company based in Town of Wallkill, Ulster County, will 

upgrade its equipment and factory space used in the manufacture of ferrite, a ceramic material used in a 

variety of electronics-related applications. Fair-Rite will replace and upgrade a press and forklift and 

renovate a grinding room to improve efficiency and competitiveness, allowing the company to continue to 

operate efficiently and grow its operations.

$200,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 121136 Ulster                                                                                              Upstate Films Limited
Orpheum Theatre 

Phase 2

Upstate Films, will restore the famed Orpheum Theatre in the Town of Saugerties, in Ulster County, back to 

its full glory. Upstate Films purchased the building and completed extensive Phase 1 renovations. It is now 

restoring the building’s exterior and upgrading its upstairs theater, creating one of the region’s finest 

screening rooms, featuring state-of-the-art audio and picture and new, comfortable seats.

$75,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 121388 Ulster                                                                                              Fala Technologies Inc.
FALA Manufacturing 

Equipment Upgrade

FALA Technologies, in the City of Kingston, Ulster County, will purchase advanced manufacturing 

equipment used to build custom equipment for semiconductor, aerospace, transportation, military and 

industrial products industries. The company will create a pipeline for in demand jobs through its 

apprenticeship program in the industrial manufacturing sector.

$159,700 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 118995 Westchester                                                                                         City of Yonkers
Ludlow Station TOD 

Enhancements

The City of Yonkers will improve the public spaces, road network and utilities in the area to both to 

enhance mixed-use development & to retain industrial jobs along the city’s Hudson Riverfront by providing 

better auto and truck access. The project includes creating a new arrival plaza at the Metro North Station 

and new public spaces as well as park enhancements in this community.

$1,200,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 118999 Westchester                                                                                         The City of Yonkers 
Saw Mill River 

Daylighting Ph 4

The City of Yonkers will continue daylighting the Saw Mill River that has transformed the economically 

distressed downtown through Phase 1-3 that garnered national & international attention. Saw Mill River 

Daylighting created a series of ecological, economic, and educational impacts. Phase 4 will convert a 

portion of the deteriorated, underutilized Chicken Island parking lot, adjacent to a proposed mixed-use 

development, into a memorable and significant gateway park leading into downtown Yonkers.

$1,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 119406 Westchester                                                                                         Village of Ossining

Construction of a Multi-

Modal Transportation 

Hub in Ossining

The Multi-Modal Transportation Hub consolidates valuable downtown surface parking in the historic 

Village of Ossining, increasing capacity for automobile spaces, investing in EV and e-bike infrastructure, and 

a solar canopy over the top floor parking deck. The Brandreth's lot will connect to the Old Croton Aqueduct 

Trail, where residents, employees, and visitors can "park and ride," allowing local businesses to reduce 

costs through shared parking.

$1,000,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mid-Hudson 121125 Westchester                                                                                         
DeMaria's Hemlock Hill 

Farm, LLC

Poultry Slaughter 

Expansion Project

DeMaria’s Hemlock Hill Farm, LLC, in the Hamlet of Cortlandt Manor, in Westchester County, will expand its 

poultry processing capacity, by expanding their current building, to add a production line that will increase 

their poultry output.  This expansion will enhance the Hemlock Hill Farm business, which supplies beef, 

pork, chicken, turkeys, and other meat products to Westchester region families from their Cortlandt Manor 

farm.

$100,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 118343 Montgomery                                                                                          Mohawk Lifts, LLC

Mohawk Lifts 

Automation and 

Capacity Improvements

Mohawk Lifts, LLC, the leader in heavy duty auto lifts has been a staple to the community for over 40 years 

in Amsterdam, New York.  Mohawk Lifts will grow their operations by updating their manufacturing 

equipment and processing (adding automation to their process, updating the steel cutting/burning table, 

investing in material handling and welding support equipment, and creating a new factory floor layout to 

increase productivity and efficiency). These improvements will support increases to market share and 

growth into material handling distribution lifts, an area of competitive advantage with leading technology 

recently developed by the engineering team, and an increase to their workforce to support the new 

growth.

$300,000 X 11/22/2022
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ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 117630 Oneida                                                                                              
311 Main Street 

Holdings, LLC
311 Main Street

Step into a modern, downtown mecca at 311 Main – your place to live, work and play in Bagg’s Square.  311 

Main Street will redevelop a multi-use building with commercial retail space that will not only act as a 

community mecca for socialization and engagement but will also incorporate other local businesses into its 

makeup. 311 Main represents the past, present, and future of the resurging community by housing 

modern, commercial retail space and contemporary apartment living. 311 Main will further connect the 

threads of downtown activity, tying seamlessly into Utica’s new walkable pathways, impending 

development projects, and revitalized landscape.

$430,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 121456 Oneida                                                                                              Lahinch Utica III, LLC
Redevelopment of 

Mayro Building

Lahinch Utica III, LLC will redevelop the former Mayro building located at 239 Genesee Street. The 6-story 

Mayro building is located along the Downtown Genesee St Corridor at 239 Genesee St, sitting inside Utica's 

Genesee Street historic district. Built in the 1915, The Mayro Building was once an iconic structure. Lahinch 

Utica III will renovate and restore the deteriorating building to create Class A office space and 1st floor 

commercial space.  

$1,000,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Mohawk Valley 122736 Otsego                                                                                              
Air Structures American 

Technologies Inc
Factory Expansion

Air Structures American Technologies Inc. manufactures air-supported structures for both industrial and 

recreational applications. The company has outgrown its existing manufacturing facilities and requires 

additional space to produce larger size and greater volumes of structures. This expansion will increase 

production enabling them to keep up with increasing industry demand and hire new employees.

$150,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants New York City 121738 Kings                                                                                               The Bushwick Starr, Inc.
The Bushwick Starr - 

ESD Workforce

Founded in 2007, The Bushwick Starr is an award-winning Off-Off-Broadway nonprofit professional theater 

whose mission is to develop and produce work by both established and emerging artists that challenge 

traditional perceptions of theater and performance, while building a strong and meaningful bond with local 

schools and community. The Bushwick Starr will construct a permanent venue for its performing arts 

organization at 419 Eldert Street in Brooklyn increasing the Starr's audience capacity and enabling the 

creation and maintaining of arts employment in the neighborhood.

$500,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants New York City 118113 New York                                                                                            
New-York Historical 

Society

NewYork Historical 

Society/American 

LGBTQ Museum 

Partnership Project

The New-York Historical Society (“N-YHS”) will expand its current building on an N-YHS-owned adjacent lot, 

with the top floor housing The American LGBTQ+ Museum, a new institution dedicated to preserving and 

sharing LGBTQ+ history and culture. Including new galleries, classrooms, and outdoor spaces, the 

expansion will facilitate collaborative educational resources integrating LGBTQ+ history and filling gaps in K-

12 curricula and allow N-YHS to increase by tens of thousands the number of students, teachers, and 

families served.

$1,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants New York City 119921 New York                                                                                            
National Black Theatre 

Workshop, Inc.

National Black Theatre 

Victory Development 

Project

The historic National Black Theatre is anchoring a new mixed-use development in Harlem. Born out of Dr. 

Barbara Ann Teer’s 1968 vision to provide space for Black creatives, the project delivers a state-of-the-art, 

permanent home for the city’s longest-running Black theater as part of an arts complex that includes retail, 

restaurant and mixed-income apartments.

$2,500,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants New York City 120362 New York                                                                                            
We Are The New 

Farmers Inc.

Microalgae Discovery 

Center

We Are The New Farmers (WATNF) is a mission-driven urban farming company using captured carbon to 

create sustainable food products from microalgae. WATNF will relocate their operations, renovate the 

existing structure, and add a greenhouse to create a microalgae discovery center on historic Governors 

Island to unlock the enormous decarbonization potential of microalgae. The new facility will house 

microalgae farming and serve as the company’s headquarters.   

$250,000 11/22/2022

ESD EJP New York City 120362 New York                                                                                            
We Are The New 

Farmers Inc.

Microalgae Discovery 

Center

We Are The New Farmers (WATNF) is a mission-driven urban farming company using captured carbon to 

create sustainable food products from microalgae. WATNF will relocate their operations, renovate the 

existing structure, and add a greenhouse to create a microalgae discovery center on historic Governors 

Island to unlock the enormous decarbonization potential of microalgae. The new facility will house 

microalgae farming and serve as the company’s headquarters.   

$750,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants New York City 121574 New York                                                                                            
The Trust for Governors 

Island

Building 19 - Nolan Park 

Cultural Campus

The Nolan Park Cultural Campus will transform a collection of former military homes into a one-of-a-kind 

cultural district on Governors Island, creating long-term affordable space for a diverse community of multi-

disciplinary arts organizations at the center of New York Harbor. Through renovation of these unique 

historic building, the campus will create public exhibition space, offices, workspaces, and artist residency 

opportunities for up to 25 cultural organizations.

$1,100,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants North Country 120235 St. Lawrence                                                                                        
THOUSAND ISLANDS 

WINERY LLC

Thousand Islands 

Winery Facility 

Expansion

The Thousand Islands Winery, located in Alexandria Bay, NY will expand its wine and wine slushy 

manufacturing capabilities to meet current market demand.  The winery will phase out its manual pouch 

filling process and replace it with an automated pouch filling operation. This expansion will create one of 

the most advanced wine pouching capabilities in the state and allow the company to have greater control 

of its supply chain.

$86,000 11/22/2022

ESD EJP North Country 120235 St. Lawrence                                                                                        
THOUSAND ISLANDS 

WINERY LLC

Thousand Islands 

Winery Facility 

Expansion

The Thousand Islands Winery, located in Alexandria Bay, NY will expand its wine and wine slushy 

manufacturing capabilities to meet current market demand.  The winery will phase out its manual pouch 

filling process and replace it with an automated pouch filling operation. This expansion will create one of 

the most advanced wine pouching capabilities in the state and allow the company to have greater control 

of its supply chain.

$152,890 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Southern Tier 119363 Broome
Broome County Urban 

League

Cameo Theater 

Rehabilitation

OnPoint Productions in partnership with the Broome County Urban League will renovate and repurpose the 

Cameo Theater, a historic venue that has sat neglected for decades and is in jeopardy of losing its historic 

integrity.  The restoration of this theater will transform the vacant commercial property into a multi-

purpose facility that will be utilized as both an entertainment venue and training center for youth 

development and career education programming. The collaboration between the Urban League and 

OnPoint production will focus on using the Cameo facility to create a training/learning opportunity for 

local, at-risk youth in high demand, technology-oriented careers.

$250,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Southern Tier 118851 Chemung
Chemung Supply 

Corporation

Chemung Supply 

Corporation Expansion

The Chemung Supply Corporation located in the Village of Horseheads in Chemung County will expand the 

production capacity of its Evolution Edges (EE) division to meet growing demand. The EE division 

manufactures snowplow blades. Its primary customers are municipalities and other units of governments 

throughout the United States. Chemung Supply Corp will upgrade its existing facility and expand the facility 

to house new machinery and equipment to support the production line for processing flat steel for its 

snowplow blades. 

$125,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Southern Tier 121687 Chemung                                                               
F.M. Howell & 

Company

New Pharmaceutical 

Packaging Line

F.M. Howell & Company founded in 1883 in Chemung County is a fourth generation, family owned, 

privately held, for profit pharmaceutical packing company. Their Howell Packaging division, which provides 

contract packaging services, specializing in the design and manufacture of folding cartons and rigid boxes, 

will expand the company's folding carton production capacity, while concomitantly improving its 

competitiveness through the purchase of new equipment.  

$375,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Southern Tier 119022 Delaware
Clark Farmstead 

Creamery, LLC

Clark Farmstead 

Creamery, LLC

Clark Farmstead Creamery, LLC is a small batch operation located in Delhi, NY. They will complete an 

expansion that will increase the production capacity of their licensed milk processing plant and creamery. 

This modified facility will enable the creamery to keep up with growing demand, as well as to develop new 

cultured dairy product lines to increase diversification and pursue new market opportunities including 

interstate sales of dairy products.  

$260,000 X 11/22/2022
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ESD Grants Southern Tier 119682 Steuben
Ongweoweh SCS 

Lindley, LLC

Lindley Wood 

Expansion

Ongweoweh SCS Lindley, LLC manufactures wood pallets and is the largest and only manufacturer 

operating in the Town of Lindley.  Ongweoweh SCS Lindley, LLC will renovate and modernize its 

manufacturing facility in Steuben County. Facility upgrades as well as the acquisition of new machinery and 

equipment will enhance operational efficiencies, reduce energy costs, and improve health and safety at the 

plant. 

$75,000 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Southern Tier 119250 Tioga Best Bev LLC Best Bev NY Project

Best Bev, LLC provides co-packing, material sourcing, storage, and brand distribution for alcoholic and non-

alcoholic beverages. Best Bev, currently located in Pennsylvania will establish a facility in NYS. To move 

their operation to NYS Best Bev will undertake the renovation of a leased facility in Tioga County including 

the purchase of machinery and equipment, and furniture and fixtures. 

$3,200,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Western New York 117690 Chautauqua                                                                                          City of Jamestown
Chadakoin River 

Activation Initiative

The City of Jamestown will improve the Chadakoin River Basin area to increase public access to the water 

and spur economic activity in and around downtown Jamestown. Enhancements to the north shore of the 

Basin include a signature garden, mural, tiered seating space, and placemaking items. The south shore will 

see the addition of a kayak launch, dock, and welcome center for visitors. 

$361,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Western New York 118700 Erie                                                                                                

People United for 

Sustainable Housing 

Inc.

Sustainability 

Workforce Training 

Center

PUSH Buffalo will build the Sustainability Workforce Training Center (SWTC) on Buffalo’s west side. The 

SWTC will be a state-of-the-art net-zero facility that will catalyze PUSH’s workforce development program 

in the rapidly growing renewable energy and green construction trades supporting their mission to expand 

local hiring opportunities and to advance racial, economic, and environmental justice in Buffalo. 

$445,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Western New York 119099 Erie                                                                                                
Explore & More A 

Childrens Museum

Explore & More 

Expansion Project

Explore & More will enhance and modify the footprint of all four floors of the children's museum, 

improving building accessibility and increasing guest safety. It will ensure the sustainability and outgrowth 

of a long lifespan of the museum and its mission to provide best-in-class PLAY experiences where all 

children, families and the community can explore, learn, and develop together.

$384,704 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Western New York 121437 Erie                                                                                                
BestSelf Behavioral 

Health Inc.

BestSelf Headquarters 

Child Advocacy Center

BestSelf Behavioral Health, the largest community behavioral health provider in WNY, will renovate 899 

Main Street on the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus. The centrally located facility will allow the Child 

Advocacy Center at BestSelf to relocate and expand, enabling it to provide services to all children in the 

area. The facility will also house a community training center that will help with workforce development 

efforts.

$2,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Western New York 117859 Niagara                                                                                             Center For Kashmir Inc. The Kashmir Museum

Center for Kashmir will redevelop a 97-year-old abandoned church on the National Register of Historic 

Places, in the heart of downtown Niagara Falls, NY to house the The Kashmir Museum (TKM). The Kashmir 

Museum will exist to study, preserve, and share Kashmir’s history and culture with the world. Teaming up 

with local schools and community organizations, TKM will have year-long art, music, literary clinics, and 

local artist exhibitions.

$1,000,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Western New York 121603 Niagara                                                                                             Metal Cladding, Inc.

Applied Medical 

Coatings Machinery and 

Equipment and QA 

Software Investment

Metal Cladding is an industry leader in providing applied coating technologies that enhance product 

performance. They can deliver coatings such as medical grade fluoropolymers, hydrophilic and hydrophobic 

coatings, as well as antimicrobial technology. The company will purchase and install capital equipment 

capable of providing plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) coatings. The new equipment 

will give the capability to apply a nano-coating to customer parts and allow for further research and 

development, applied innovation, advancement into new markets and expansion of the customer base. 

$44,000 X 11/22/2022

ESD Grants Western New York 121786 Niagara                                                                                             PEMM LLC
Quicklees Travel Center 

Niagara NY

PEMM LLC will construct The Quicklees Travel Center, a new building that will include a convenience store, 

quick service restaurant, a full-service restaurant, and amenities for tourist bus drivers and the trucking 

community.  The development will offer both retail fuel and diesel fuel. In addition, the project will include 

a truck wash for tourist buses and commercial trucks. Future electric car charging stations will be available.

$500,000 X 11/22/2022

AGM G&C ITRD Central New York 120463 Onondaga
New York Farm Viability 

Institute

New York State Grown 

& Certified 

Infrastructure, 

Technology, Research 

and Development Grant 

Program - Southern 

Tier/Western NY

The New York State Grown & Certified Infrastructure, Technology, Research and Development Grant 

Program provides grants on a competitive basis to eligible applicants (Program Administrators) that will 

operate a grant program to assist New York farms with growing their business. The program will help 

agricultural entities to invest in critical farm infrastructure, adopt state-of-the-art practices, purchase 

innovative technology or equipment, or conduct cutting edge research to aid in the development of new 

food products, marketed under the New York State Grown & Certified program (NYS G&C), that meet rising 

consumer demand. 

$1,200,000 X 11/15/2022

AGM G&C ITRD Central New York 121457 Onondaga
New York Farm Viability 

Institute

New York State Grown 

& Certified 

Infrastructure, 

Technology, Research 

and Development Grant 

Program - Finger Lakes, 

Central New York 

The New York State Grown & Certified Infrastructure, Technology, Research and Development Grant 

Program provides grants on a competitive basis to eligible applicants (Program Administrators) that will 

operate a grant program to assist New York farms with growing their business. The program will help 

agricultural entities to invest in critical farm infrastructure, adopt state-of-the-art practices, purchase 

innovative technology or equipment, or conduct cutting edge research to aid in the development of new 

food products, marketed under the New York State Grown & Certified program (NYS G&C), that meet rising 

consumer demand. 

$1,200,000 X 11/15/2022

AGM G&C ITRD Central New York 121458 Onondaga
New York Farm Viability 

Institute

New York State Grown 

& Certified 

Infrastructure, 

Technology, Research 

and Development Grant 

Program - Long 

Island/New York 

City/Mid-Hudson

The New York State Grown & Certified Infrastructure, Technology, Research and Development Grant 

Program provides grants on a competitive basis to eligible applicants (Program Administrators) that will 

operate a grant program to assist New York farms with growing their business. The program will help 

agricultural entities to invest in critical farm infrastructure, adopt state-of-the-art practices, purchase 

innovative technology or equipment, or conduct cutting edge research to aid in the development of new 

food products, marketed under the New York State Grown & Certified program (NYS G&C), that meet rising 

consumer demand. 

$1,700,000 X 11/15/2022

AGM G&C ITRD Central New York 121460 Onondaga
New York Farm Viability 

Institute

New York State Grown 

& Certified 

Infrastructure, 

Technology, Research 

and Development Grant 

Program - Mohawk 

Valley/Capital 

District/North County

The New York State Grown & Certified Infrastructure, Technology, Research and Development Grant 

Program provides grants on a competitive basis to eligible applicants (Program Administrators) that will 

operate a grant program to assist New York farms with growing their business. The program will help 

agricultural entities to invest in critical farm infrastructure, adopt state-of-the-art practices, purchase 

innovative technology or equipment, or conduct cutting edge research to aid in the development of new 

food products, marketed under the New York State Grown & Certified program (NYS G&C), that meet rising 

consumer demand. 

$1,700,000 11/15/2022

Canals Capital Region 117087 Saratoga Stillwater Public Library

Library Renovation and 

Champlain Canalway 

Amenities

As part of the renovation of a new library in the Town of Stillwater, The Stillwater Public Library will add 

various amenities aimed at celebrating the historic and existing relationship between the Town of 

Stillwater and Champlain Canal. Amenities include the installation of interpretive history panels and a map 

of the canal system; the installation of commercial grade seating in view of the Hudson River, and other 

displays that will communicate and promote local and regional events, businesses, parks, and museums.

$100,000 X 12/7/2022

Canals Finger Lakes 119754 Monroe Village of Spencerport
Canal Access and 

Parking Improvements

The Village of Spencerport will make enhancements to an existing parking area that will increase and 

improve access to Lester Merz Park, the Erie Canalway Trail, and the Village’s downtown. In addition to 

enabling increased levels of parking, the area will have a park-like appearance with landscaping, 

greenspace, benches, and electric vehicle charging stations.

$148,475 12/7/2022

Canals Finger Lakes 121504 Monroe
Homesteads for Hope 

Community Farm

Historic Estate 

Restoration

In an effort to increase the organization's capacity to serve more individuals and families, Homesteads for 

Hope Community Farm will preserve and rehabilitate a 200-year-old Estate Home. The renovation aims to 

create multiple classrooms, gathering spaces, a teaching kitchen, offices, and housing for apprentices. 

Homesteads for Hope is an inclusive community farm for individuals with and without disabilities to learn, 

work, live, and grow in a natural environment.

$150,000 X 12/7/2022
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Canals Finger Lakes 119516 Wayne Town of Macedon
Gravino Park Canal 

Access Improvements

The Town of Macedon will make various enhancements to Gravino Park in an effort to improve recreational 

amenities and overall accessibility to the park. Enhancements include a variety of amenities such as a 

playground, parking, bathrooms, and general gathering spaces. Funding awarded through the Canalway 

Grant Program for this project will specifically include funds for sidewalk and intersection improvements 

that will create access between the Erie Canal, Canal/Empire State Trail, ABX Innovative Packaging 

Solutions, and Downtown Macedon. All amenities will be ADA accessible and inclusive in nature.

$150,000 12/7/2022

Canals Western New York 119483 Erie City of Tonawanda
Erie Canal Scenic 

Overlook

The City of Tonawanda will revitalize an existing swing bridge abutment for use as a scenic overlook to the 

Erie Canal and the historic swing bridge. The project aims to increase access to the waterfront area that 

surrounds the City and will include stabilization of the existing abutment to provide a viewing area with 

landscaping, lighting, cultural/historical interpretation, a potential fishing access point, and a resting area 

for trail users.

$136,026 X 12/7/2022

Canals Western New York 121397 Erie
Buffalo Maritime 

Center

Gov. Dewitt Clinton’s 

1825 Canal Boat 

Construction and 

Historical 

Augmentation	

In anticipation of the Erie Canal's 2025 bicentennial, the Buffalo Maritime Center will continue the 

construction and historical augmentation of Governor Dewitt Clinton’s 1825 Canal Boat. Specifically, this 

project will include the acquisition of additional resources that will allow implementation of structural and 

other building elements of the design of the Seneca Chief as an historically accurate Erie Canal Line Boat.

$140,410 X 12/7/2022

Canals Western New York 117900 Niagara
City of North 

Tonawanda

Gateway Harbor 

Technology 

Enhancements

The City of North Tonawanda will install technological enhancements throughout Gateway Harbor Park 

including wireless internet and interactive kiosks. These enhancements will allow visitors to obtain 

necessary information about the Erie Canal, North Tonawanda, and other amenities across the region and 

state that operate within the Erie Canal corridor.

$25,682 X 12/7/2022

Canals Western New York 119992 Niagara
Lockport Locks Heritage 

District Corporation

Historic Lock Tender 

Tribute Expansion

In anticipation of the 200th anniversary of the completion of the construction of the Erie Canal (1825 - 

2025), the Lockport Locks Heritage District Corporation will aid in the construction and installation of the 

final phase of sculptures within Lockport's existing Lock Tender Tribute. The installation honors an iconic 

19th-century photograph of lock tenders on the steps of the old Flight of Five locks in Lockport.

$150,000 X 12/7/2022

DOS BOA Capital Region 119661 Albany City of Cohoes

Saratoga Street 

Pedestrian Accessibility 

and Commercial 

Corridor Enhancement 

Project

The City of Cohoes intends to complete BOA predevelopment activities for the design of streetscape 

enhancements along Saratoga Street from Cohoes Boulevard to Spring Street to include sidewalk and curb 

replacement, roadway milling and restriping, decorative crosswalks, signage, decorative lighting, street 

trees and landscaping. The enhancements are intended to increase accessibility, improve the street's sense 

of place, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and encourage private development. 

$279,900 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Capital Region 118214 Rensselaer City of Rensselaer

City of Rensselaer 

Brownfield Opportunity 

Area Plan

The City of Rensselaer intends to complete a BOA Plan for a 162-acre area characterized with 31 potential 

brownfield sites. The primary community revitalization objectives include identification of barriers to 

redevelopment, building partnerships, and identification of implementable and sustainable redevelopment 

actions.  Anticipated community benefits include enhanced tax revenue, improved quality of life, enhanced 

public access to the waterfront, and new employment opportunities.

$85,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Capital Region 121000 Saratoga Town of Stillwater

Stillwater Riverview 

Brownfield Opportunity 

Area Plan

The Town and Village of Stillwater intend to complete a BOA Plan for a 401-acre area that includes 

waterfront property and the Village's core business district including brownfield and underutilized parcels. 

The Plan will promote economic development along the Route 4 corridor as well as the Village's downtown 

and waterfront, repurposing key sites to expand opportunities for walkable mixed-use development, and 

increasing Hudson River waterfront access.

$200,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Capital Region 121135 Washington Town of Greenwich

Town and Village of 

Greenwich BOA 

Predevelopment 

Activities

The Town of Greenwich in a joint effort with the Village of Greenwich intends to complete 

predevelopment activities to advance zoning code amendments and analyze infrastructure upgrades to 

further the redevelopment of the Greenwich Brownfield Opportunity Area. Challenges to be addressed 

include: inconsistencies between the BOA Plan and existing zoning; review and revision of existing parking 

requirements; and analysis of local water infrastructure inhibiting infill development.

$166,500 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Long Island 121709 Nassau

Town of North 

Hempstead Community 

Development Agency

New Cassel BOA 

Predevelopment 

Connectivity, 

Wayfinding & 

Resiliency Project

The Town of North Hempstead Community Development Agency intends to complete predevelopment 

activities to further planning and design elements in the New Cassel BOA including a connectivity plan to 

connect targeted brownfields to community assets/facilities, a wayfinding system to help navigate the BOA 

area; and an infrastructure study of overhead utility lines to address resiliency. The objective is to create an 

accessible, connected, and resilient community.

$450,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Long Island 120173 Suffolk Town of Riverhead

Town of Riverhead 

Riverfront Park and 

Adaptive Children's 

Playground

The Town of Riverhead intends to complete BOA predevelopment activities to improve the riverfront 

parking area and develop Riverfront Park and Adaptive Playground. This park will address climate change-

associated flooding and provide public gathering and event space, while protecting the Town Square. The 

project will provide healthy and safe activity to children of all abilities and will allow a central gathering 

space as part of the new Town Square to bolster Riverhead’s economic development.

$200,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Long Island 120612 Suffolk Town of Riverhead

Town of Riverhead 

Downtown Riverfront 

Amphitheater

The Town of Riverhead intends to complete BOA predevelopment activities for the planning, design and 

engineering of an amphitheatre along the Peconic River and adjacent to the planned town square project.  

The amphitheater will create performance space and address flood mitigation for downtown. The venue 

will increase activity and tourism on the riverfront and further the economic revitalization of downtown 

Riverhead. 

$200,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Mid-Hudson 119009 Ulster City of Kingston

City of Kingston 

Midtown Brownfield 

Opportunity Area Plan

The City of Kingston, in conjunction with Hudson Valley Pattern for Progress, intends to develop a BOA Plan 

for a 250-acre, formerly industria area, in the Midtown neighborhood of Kingston. The goal is to develop a 

plan that coordinates reuse and cleanup of brownfields and other vacant sites, spurs investment, provides 

needed housing and economic opportunities, and connects the neighborhood internally and to other parts 

of the city via an urban trail system.

$238,559 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Mohawk Valley 121539 Herkimer Village of Herkimer

Village of Herkimer 

Brownfield Opportunity 

Area Plan

The Village of Herkimer intends to complete a BOA plan for a 32-acre area along its Main Street corridor. 

Challenges to be addressed include blight, safety, and aesthetics of structures, a weak economy and low 

employment, and poor community engagement. Objectives to be achieved include determining the best 

use for blighted/potential brownfield areas, identifying public/private partnership opportunities, expansion 

of economic activity and affordable housing, and increased community engagement. 

$173,250 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Mohawk Valley 117894 Montgomery City of Amsterdam

City of Amsterdam 

Phase II Environmental 

Site Assessments

The City of Amsterdam intends to conduct Phase II Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) on four strategic 

sites identified in its Northern Neighborhoods and East End BOA Nominations: Five Corners Site, DeGraff 

Site, Papermill Site, and the Front Street Site. Sites were selected based on their potential to catalyze 

additional community revitalization. Phase II ESAs will allow the City to proceed with redevelopment 

activities on the four target sites.

$300,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Mohawk Valley 120073 Oneida City of Rome

City of Rome Former 

Columbus School Reuse 

Feasibility Analysis

The City of Rome intends to complete BOA predevelopment activities for a building conditions assessment 

and financial feasibility study for the potential reuse and redevelopment of the abandoned former 

Columbus School site within the Downtown Rome BOA. The site is an abandoned former school building 

located on 2.8 acres. The structural and environmental conditions of the property are unknown and require 

a formal investigation to evaluate the reuse potential of the building.

$112,500 X 12/29/2022
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DOS BOA Mohawk Valley 120080 Oneida City of Rome

City of Rome Muck 

Road Boat Launch 

Design

The City of Rome intends to complete BOA predevelopment activities inclusive of planning, design, 

permitting, and the development of bid documents to improve the accessibility and quality of the Muck 

Road Boat Launch in the Erie Boulevard BOA. The project will address improvements such as ADA 

compliance, parking, green infrastructure, walkways, bikeways, fishing platforms, boat launch ramp, 

lighting, driveways, signage, buildings, and landscaping.

$180,000 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Mohawk Valley 120099 Oneida City of Rome

City of Rome Muck 

Road Empire State 

Canalway Trail 

Extension Planning & 

Design

The City of Rome intends to complete BOA predevelopment activities along Muck Road within the Erie 

Boulevard BOA. The project involves the planning and design for the extension of the Empire 

State/Canalway Trail along Muck Road through the public ROW and State-owned lands fronting the Barge 

Canal. Project tasks include designing stormwater collection and treatment facilities, designing an AASHTO-

compliant recreational facility, and incorporating complete streets principles into the trail design.

$135,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Mohawk Valley 119597 Otsego City of Oneonta

City of Oneonta 

Brownfield Opportunity 

Area Plan

The City of Oneonta intends to complete a BOA Plan for its railroad corridor, the spine of the City's 

historically industrial area. The study area includes approximately 670.5 acres.The study area has a long 

history associated with the rail industry leaving several vacant and underutilized sites within the heart of 

the city. The BOA Plan intends to address the physical and perceived blight and identify a path forward for 

the revitalization of its industrial neighborhoods.

$297,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA New York City 119157 Bronx
Youth Ministries for 

Peace and Justice, Inc.

Bronx-Southern 

Boulevard Brownfield 

Opportunity Area Plan

Youth Ministries for Peace and Justice Inc. (YMPJ) intends to complete a BOA Plan for the proposed 

Southern Blvd BOA in the Bronx. The BOA is located on the west shore of the Bronx River between Starlight 

Park and Westchester Avenue and the east shore from Westchester Avenue south ending at Soundview 

Park. The area is defined by many physical barriers, including the Sheridan Expressway, an elevated train 

line, the Cass Gilbert Train Station, vacant lots, and an irregular street grid.

$500,000 12/29/2022

DOS BOA North Country 120530 St. Lawrence Village of Massena

Village of Massena 

Brownfield Opportunity 

Area Plan

The Village of Massena intends to complete a BOA Plan for a 245-acre area in the village, including 

waterfront property, the Commercial Business and Transition Districts and the Commercial Auto-Related 

District. Economic development objectives include Main Street and river access improvements, increased 

pedestrian connectivity and expanded opportunity for mixed-use and public use redevelopment to 

enhance placemaking and increased quality of life to support small business, residents and visitors.

$200,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Western New York 119333 Erie Town of Eden

Town of Eden 

Brownfield Opportunity 

Area Plan

The Town of Eden intends to complete a BOA Plan for an 83-acre area in the southwestern portion of the 

hamlet of Eden Center where the town’s core business district is located. The area is characterized by an 

operating rail line, active industrial and commercial businesses, single-family homes, vacant and 

underutilized properties, and brownfield sites. The objective is to remediate contaminated land, create 

new housing and economic opportunities, and support placemaking.

$90,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Western New York 119773 Erie Village of Hamburg

Village of Hamburg 

West End Corridor 

Brownfield Opportunity 

Area Plan

The Village of Hamburg intends to complete a BOA Plan for an approximately 200-acre area in the western 

part of the village. The area contains an operating rail line, active industrial and commercial corridors, 

residential streets, a mix of historic and conventional development, vacant and underutilized sites, and 

brownfields. The objective is to revitalize the neighborhood, increase tax revenues, remediate 

contaminated sites, foster economic development, and improve the quality of life.

$200,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS BOA Western New York 119970 Erie

Buffalo Urban 

Development 

Corporation

City of Buffao 

Northland Corridor 

Brownfield Opportunity 

Area Plan

The Buffalo Urban Development Corporation intends to complete a BOA Plan for an area on Buffalo’s east 

side for the Northland Corridor Beltline. The area includes sections of the Delavan Grider, Lovejoy and 

Fillmore District neighborhoods, with a mix of industrial, commercial and residential uses including various 

brownfield sites.The objective is to create opportunities for new and existing businesses, increase 

workforce training, incorporate green infrastructure, and create affordable housing.

$87,750 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Capital Region 119478 Warren Town of Bolton

Veterans Memorial 

Park Improvements 

Phase 2

The Town of Bolton will advance their Local Waterfront Revitalization Program by designing and 

constructing the second phase of the Veterans Memorial Park Master Plan. Improvements include a new 

multi-use waterfront recreation building which will house visitor information services and accommodate 

special events throughout the year, pedestrian access connections into the park, and stormwater 

management improvements for continued water quality protection of Lake George.

$1,725,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Central New York 118603 Cayuga Cayuga County

Cayuga Lake Blueway 

Trail Implementation 

Phase 2

Cayuga County, in partnership with the Village of Union Springs, will continue to implement 

recommendations from the Cayuga Lake Blueway Trail Plan and the Village's Local Waterfront 

Revitalization Program to expand public access, increase tourism and support economic development. This 

project will install an ADA-compliant kayak launch in Frontenac Park and publish Cayuga Lake Scenic Byway 

Paddling Pocket Guidebooks.

$63,045 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Central New York 118606 Cayuga Cayuga County

Sterling-Fair Haven 

Community Connection 

Trail Feasibility Study

Cayuga County, in partnership with the Town of Sterling and Village of Fair Haven, will prepare a feasibility 

study for a pedestrian and bicycle trail along the west side of Little Sodus Bay connecting West Barrier Bar 

Park to Main Street and Fair Haven Beach State Park. The Sterling-Fair Haven Community Connection Trail 

Feasibility Study will determine the final layout of the trail, identify permitting and easement requirements, 

and develop construction cost estimates. 

$103,807 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Central New York 120589 Madison Village of Cazenovia

Chittenango Creek 

Restoration Preliminary 

Design

The Village of Cazenovia will prepare preliminary design and permitting for the partial removal of the Mill 

Street dam and Chittenango Creek restoration to return the creek to its natural state and eliminate harmful 

back flow of nutrients and pollutants into Cazenovia Lake. This project advances the Village's Local 

Waterfront Revitalization Program goals of improving water quality and restoring fish habitat to support 

tourism and recreation. 

$64,875 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Central New York 120451 Onondaga City of Syracuse
Inner Harbor Park 

Restoration Design 

The City of Syracuse will begin to implement its Local Waterfront Revitalization Program currently under 

development by preparing designs for improvements to Inner Harbor Park along Onondaga Creek. The 

redesign of the park will include additional recreation opportunities, pedestrian and bicycle connections, 

and safety improvements. These enhancements to the public waterfront will compliment recent mixed use 

development and promote additional investment in the Inner Harbor.

$160,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Central New York 120643 Onondaga Town of Geddes

Town of Geddes Local 

Waterfront 

Revitalization Program

The Town of Geddes will prepare a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP) that will express the 

Town's vision for the best use of its Onondaga Lake and the Seneca River waterfronts. The LWRP will build 

upon recent and planned investments to improve public waterfront access and usability, increase 

recreational resources and amenities, spur economic development, and protect the environment.

$75,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Central New York 118173 Oswego Town of Granby

Town of Granby Local 

Waterfront 

Revitalization Program

The Town of Granby will develop a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP) for its waterfront along 

the Oswego River, Lake Neatahwanta, and its tributaries. The LWRP will guide development of abandoned, 

deteriorated, and underutilized sites, improve community resiliency, enhance access to the waterfront, 

encourage development of recreation and tourist attractions, and improve water quality.

$187,229 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Finger Lakes 117717 Monroe City of Rochester
ROC City Skate Park 

Expansion

The City of Rochester will expand the ROC City Skate Park along its Genesee River waterfront including an 

additional 11,200 square feet of skate area with a focus on features for beginning skaters, public 

restrooms, an event space, and associated site improvements. The project will implement the City's Local 

Waterfront Revitalization Program by activating an underutilized area along the riverfront and transforming 

it into a recreational facility and downtown destination.

$3,000,000 X 12/29/2022
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DOS LWRP Finger Lakes 118577 Seneca Town of Seneca Falls

Town of Seneca Falls 

Local Waterfront 

Revitalization Program

The Town of Seneca Falls will develop a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program that will establish a 

community vision for its Cayuga-Seneca Canal waterfront, downtown, and adjacent neighborhoods. The 

Town, public, and local community groups will work together to guide future growth and development, 

enhance waterfront access, revitalize the downtown, improve canal-related tourism, and celebrate the 

Town's canal and historical heritage.

$58,875 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Finger Lakes 120461 Wyoming Wyoming County

Silver Lake Local 

Waterfront 

Revitalization Programs

Wyoming County will assist the Towns of Castile and Perry and the Village of Perry to develop Local 

Waterfront Revitalization Programs (LWRP) for their Silver Lake waterfront. The LWRPs will identify 

opportunities to enhance natural and cultural resources, promote tourism in the region, further 

infrastructure improvements, enhance public access to outdoor recreation activities, protect the Silver Lake 

Outlet Wildlife Management Area, and advance significant economic development projects.

$148,750 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Long Island 117991 Suffolk Village of Patchogue

Shorefront Park 

Boardwalk and 

Stormwater 

Improvements 

Construction

The Village of Patchogue will construct improvements at Shorefront Park along the Great South Bay 

including a boardwalk, pedestrian bridges, and stormwater management practices. This project 

complements the planned living shoreline at the park and will further expand public access and improve 

water quality. 

$3,000,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Long Island 118391 Suffolk Town of Southold

Southold Prosperity II - 

Land Use and Zoning 

Updates

The Town of Southold will analyze and update land use and zoning regulations to implement the 

community vision set forth in their Local Waterfront Revitalization Program and Comprehensive Plan. The 

updates will ensure future growth is sustainable and the regional economic drivers of agriculture, tourism, 

working waterfronts, and natural resources are protected, while maintaining a strong and healthy local 

economy.

$338,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Long Island 120943 Suffolk Village of Sag Habor

Havens Beach 

Stormwater Watershed 

Delineation/Conveyanc

e Analysis and Park Use 

Assessment

The Village of Sag Harbor will implement its Local Waterfront Revitalization Program by completing a study 

to address ongoing water quality concerns in the Peconic Estuary and support public access to Havens 

Beach. The study will conduct a watershed analysis for Havens Beach to identify stormwater infrastructure 

improvements and a park use assessment to provide recommendations for balancing community and 

public works uses in the park. 

$66,171 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Mid-Hudson 120127 Westchester City of Peekskill

Construction of 

Fleischmann Pier and 

Charles Point Park 

Improvements

The City of Peekskill will construct additional improvements for Fleischmann Pier and Charles Point Park 

including installation of decking inlay, concession area, outdoor activity space, shade structure, bus drop-

off area and pier stairs. These improvements will advance the City's Local Waterfront Revitalization 

Program by continuing to promote public access to the City's Hudson River waterfront. 

$583,293 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP New York City 119575
Bronx, Kings, New York, 

Queens, Richmond

New York City 

Department of City 

Planning

NYC Waterfront Public 

Access - A Look Back 

and a Look Ahead

The New York City Department of City Planning will conduct a study of existing waterfront public access 

areas to identify opportunities to foster climate resiliency. The study will invite innovation in the design of 

new waterfront open spaces and help expand access to communities without access to the waterfront.

$453,000 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP New York City 119596 Richmond

New York City 

Department of Parks 

and Recreation

Mariners Marsh Park 

Improvements Phase 1 

New York City (NYC) Department of Parks & Recreation will advance the goals the NYC Waterfront 

Revitalization Program by initiating the first phase of improvements for Mariners Marsh Park, located on 

the northwest shore of Staten Island along the Kill Van Kull. The project will include developing designs for 

park trails and coastal habitat restoration and will also complete rehabilitation of a portion of the existing 

inaccessible trail network to provide immediate safe access to the park.

$1,144,103 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP North Country 120324 Jefferson
Village of Sackets 

Harbor

Waterfront Resiliency 

and Accessibility 

Improvements 

Construction

The Village of Sackets Harbor will complete construction of priority projects recommended by the Village's 

Local Waterfront Revitalization Program currently under development and the Lake Ontario Resiliency and 

Economic Development Initiative to improve resiliency and accessibility to Lake Ontario. Improvements 

include new transient boater docks and an ADA kayak launch at Market Square Park, creation of three new 

waterfront parks with recreational amenities, and two new public parking lots.

$676,554 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Southern Tier 119013 Broome Broome County

Grippen Park and 

Chugnut Trail 

Waterfront 

Improvements

Broome County will construct significant upgrades to Grippen Park’s facilities and extend the Chugnut Trail 

along the Susquehanna River in the Village of Endicott. Improvements include a multi-use recreational 

building, an accessible playground, amenities such as seating, bike racks, and wayfinding signage, 

resurfaced trailhead parking, and a paved trail that links to local neighborhoods, businesses, and the 

regional trail system.

$2,613,820 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Southern Tier 120373 Delaware Village of Sidney
GreenPlain Community 

Park

The Village of Sidney will design and construct the recreational amenities including a green soccer complex 

and event lawn as part of the GreenPlain Community Park adjacent to the Susquehanna River. This project 

implements the goals of the Village's Local Waterfront Revitalization Program and Envisioning Sidney’s 

Resilient Riverfront Plan by conserving waterfront lands for public amenities that can safely flood while still 

meeting community needs for resilient recreation.

$700,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Western New York 117829 Chautauqua Chautauqua County

Coastal Local 

Waterfront 

Revitalization Programs 

within Chautauqua 

County

Chautauqua County will assist the coastal Towns of Hanover, Sheridan, Dunkirk, Pomfret, Portland, 

Westfield and Ripley, the Villages of Silver Creek and Westfield, and City of Dunkirk to prepare and adopt 

Local Waterfront Revitalization Programs (LWRPs) and supporting local regulations. The LWRPs will 

promote the State's coastal policies along Lake Erie and guide future economic development and 

preservation of natural and cultural resources, and expand public access along the shoreline.

$193,500 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Western New York 118260 Chautauqua Village of Mayville
Lakeside Park 

Improvements

The Village of Mayville will design and construct improvements at Lakeside Park along Chautauqua Lake 

including Chautauqua Belle gateway enhancements, a new kayak/canoe launch, and a waterfront multi-use 

trail. This project will implement the Chautauqua Lake Local Waterfront Revitalization Program goals to 

improve public access, expand recreational opportunities, and attract residents and visitors to downtown 

Mayville. 

$675,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP Western New York 119231 Niagara City of Lockport

City of Lockport Local 

Waterfront 

Revitalization Program

The City of Lockport will create a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP) which reflects the 

community’s vision for its Erie Canal and Eighteenmile Creek waterfronts and protects the historic integrity 

of its unique downtown character. The LWRP will guide redevelopment of underutilized waterfront 

properties, enhance historic and cultural resources, expand public spaces and access to recreational 

amenities, grow tourism, and address sustainability and transportation needs.

$85,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP UCR Capital Region 119867 Rensselaer Town of Schodack

Town of Schodack and 

Village of Castleton-on-

Hudson Local 

Waterfront 

Revitalization Update

The Town of Schodack and Village of Castleton-on-Hudson will update their 1995 joint Local Waterfront 

Revitalization Program to guide land and water uses along the Hudson River and its tributaries. The update 

will address public access to their waterfront, boost the economic vitality, provide recreational 

opportunities and identify resiliency strategies which safeguard waterfront parks and community assets.

$75,000 X 12/29/2022

DOS LWRP UCR Mid-Hudson 119402 Westchester Village of Ossining

Village of Ossining Local 

Waterfront 

Revitalization Program 

Update

The Village of Ossining, located on the Hudson River, will update its Local Waterfront Revitalization 

Program to incorporate recent planning initiatives including the 2021 Comprehensive Plan and 2022 

Downtown Revitalization Initiative Strategic Investment Plan. The update will address community 

resilience, climate adaptation, smart growth, and will include a harbor management plan.

$106,250 X 12/29/2022
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DOS LWRP UCR Western New York 119096 Niagara
City of North 

Tonawanda

City of North 

Tonawanda Local 

Waterfront 

Revitalization Program 

Update

The City of North Tonawanda will update its Local Waterfront Revitalization Program to guide appropriate 

land and water uses along its Niagara River and Erie Canal/Tonawanda Creek waterfronts. The update will 

expand the waterfront boundary, spur revitalization of underutilized areas in the downtown, improve 

public access, coordinate parks and tourism planning, address flood resiliency and shoreline stability, and 

identify waterfront improvements that address local and regional needs.

$130,000 X 12/29/2022

ESD BIHS Capital Region 117735 Albany

The Research 

Foundation for The 

State University of New 

York (SUNY), University 

at Albany

Innovate 518 The 

Capital Region 

Innovation Hot Spot

The mission of Innovate 518, the Capital Region Innovation Hot Spot is a collaborative effort of business 

incubators expanding entrepreneurial services, help startups, and support economic development in the 

Capital Region of New York. Led by the University at Albany, Innovate 518 connects startups to UAlbany’s 

vast resources, including student talent, faculty expertise, entrepreneurial support programs, and world 

class facilities. Innovate 518 Affiliated Partner network provides opportunities for participation in NSF I-

Corps entrepreneurship training through the New York I-Corps Hub. By accepting referrals from Affiliated 

Partner incubator programs, startups may be considered for Innovation Hot Spot consideration and 

STARTUP NY certification at a University at Albany approved location. Like the Next-Tech Strategy 

approach, focus will be providing resources to help develop cutting edge ideas in priority industry clusters 

for commercialization: Advanced manufacturing, life sciences, cleantech, advanced analytics, cybersecurity, 

and AI. The goal of Innovate 518 encompasses building robust workforce development, inclusive economic 

growth, and prosperity for the Capital Region.

$1,250,000 X 12/13/2022

ESD BIHS Capital Region 117906 Rensselaer
Rensselaer Polytechnic 

Institute
NYS Certified Incubator

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute had the 1st incubator on a college campus and launched numerous 

companies that remain in the region today. Multiple campus organizations have assisted startups through 

programming, project-based learning, and hardware development/prototyping in the absence of the 

original incubator.  There is still a need to expand the services to companies at a stage later than that of 

initial prototype development and customer discovery. Building on the successful history of the RPI 

Incubator and restructuring it as a Troy-based partnership among Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI, 

lead), the Troy Innovation Garage (TIG, partner), and the Tech Valley Game Space (TVGS, partner) is a 

strategy for future success. A distributed program will provide workspaces, mentorship, education and 

access to investors. Existing and new programs will address the knowledge gaps assessed among client 

companies. We expect incubated clients to see the wealth of resources the Capital Region can provide 

their businesses and choose to retain close proximity to a rejuvenated local city in upstate New York 

creating more high-paying jobs and economic prosperity for our region.

$625,000 X 12/13/2022

ESD BIHS Long Island 120044 Suffolk Accelerate Long Island
Long Island Innovation 

Hot Spot

Accelerate Long Island (ALI), a 501c(6) non-profit founded in 2011, is a unique collaboration among the 

region’s research and academic institutions and business community to commercialize research and create 

an entrepreneurial ecosystem. ALI proposes to manage the Long Island Innovation Hot Spot, in 

collaboration with five co-applicants: the Broad Hollow Bioscience Park at Farmingdale State College 

(BHBP), Hofstra University, the Long Island High Technology Incubator (LIHTI), New York Institute of 

Technology, and Stony Brook University. ALI will build upon the successful Long Island Innovation Hot Spot 

managed by LIHTI for the past ten years, coordinating the Long Island region’s network of entrepreneurship 

support programs, incubator space, and professional support services. The co-applicants will serve on an 

Advisory Board that will guide the implementation of the program, which will include coordinating the tax 

incentives through NYS, managing a centralized professional services support program, faciiltating 

connections to the region's network of incubator space, fostering access to capital, and conducting 

outreach to a broad spectrum of important regional stakeholders. 

$1,250,000 X 12/13/2022

ESD BIHS Mid-Hudson 118300 Dutchess
Hudson River Housing 

Inc.

Employment Assistance 

and Training Station 

(EATS)

Hudson River Housing is applying for designation as a New York State Business Incubator. Our intent is to 

enhance and expand the business incubation services currently centralized at our Poughkeepsie Underwear 

Factory location. We are seeing a rising demand for the spaces we have created for culinary, hospitality, 

textiles and arts production. In our five years of operation, we have assisted nearly 100 businesses to 

launch or grow, the majority of which have been start-up, BIPOC, immigrant and/or womxn-led. With this 

designation, we will expand our culinary incubation programs, enhance our business development support 

and training, and build upon that model to launch a new incubator program focused on fashion and textile 

production. To accomplish this we will add satellite locations for culinary incubation; add equipment and 

incubation support for companies working in the textile, fashion, and arts industries; and facilitate greater 

access to training and financial resources.   

$625,000 12/13/2022

ESD BIHS Mid-Hudson 119869 Ulster SUNY New Paltz

Hudson Valley Venture 

Hub Innovation Hot 

Spot

The SUNY New Paltz School of Business proposes formal designation of its on-campus business incubator 

as a regional NYS Innovation Hot Spot that administers a suite of development services for Mid-Hudson 

entrepreneurs. Since 2018, the Hudson Valley Venture Hub (HVVH) has served as the convener of the 

region’s startup ecosystem – connecting innovators, producers, investors, and the education sector. To 

execute this vision, HVVH hosts quarterly industry and stakeholder gatherings; delivers a monthly 

newsletter of partnership initiatives to 2,000+ subscribers; oversees a pro bono mentorship program; and 

offers the business community no-cost physical meeting and work space.  Yet, growing local demand for 

additional programming, mentorship, resources, and support often exceeds HVVH’s current capacity. ESD 

funding will enable the expansion of these key incubation services to speed new venture growth by 

increasing the frequency of networking and affiliate events; recruiting more expert advisers; hosting larger 

pitch competitions with more impactful funding; streamlining partner referrals; and facilitating greater 

access to additive-manufacturing, prototyping, and design services.

$1,250,000 X 12/13/2022

ESD BIHS Mohawk Valley 117636 Oneida

Mohawk Valley 

Community College 

Foundation Inc.

thINCubator

MVCC’s thINCubator is the Mohawk Valley’s hub for entrepreneurship, providing new and existing 

entrepreneurs the services they need to transform ideas into businesses. It’s the home of the Refinery 

accelerator program, the Small Business Development Center, and a network of mentors and experts to 

help each entrepreneur succeed.  thINC’s programming, workshops, mentor services, and facilities have 

served hundreds of entrepreneurs, helping create or acceleratestartups as well as providing mentoring and 

assistance. As an accelerator, the thINCubator supports community and business events, workshops, 

networking nights and programs, attracting hundreds of makers, leaders, entrepreneurs, students, hackers, 

small-business organizations, commercialization specialists, angel investors and more. The thINCubator 

intensively builds the regional entrepreneurship ecosystem, and has forged partnerships with a wide range 

of other startup-support, economic and workforce development agencies to leverage each institution's 

strengths and ensure each startup can access a dynamic service package tailored to their unique needs.

$1,250,000 X 12/13/2022

ESD BIHS New York City 117010 New York
CUNY Innovation and 

Applied Research

NYC Innovation Hot 

Spot

The NYC Innovation Hot Spot (NYC IH), based at the CUNY iHub at 215 West 125th Street, operates out of 

the CUNY Central Research Office. It occupies 7,000 square feet and can house 25-30 companies. It guides 

companies through setting up a new business, developing a business concept, product, or service, 

identifying markets, and seeking funding. The iHub/IH has partnered with over 40 leading incubators in all 

five boroughs of NYC. The NYC IH’s diverse team of program staff and business mentors are national 

leaders in technology innovation and entrepreneurial business development. They provide students, 

faculty, and the broader community with a structured entry point to access the NYC region’s unique 

combination of world-class universities, venture capital, and one of the nation’s fastest growing technology 

startup cultures. The viability of new ventures is explored through bootcamp-style cohorts modeled after 

the successful NSF I-Corps entrepreneurial training program, which prioritizes customer discovery in an 

iterative process that is constantly revising the potential product or offering. This intensive training enables 

startups to scale into sustainable businesses.

$1,250,000 X 12/13/2022
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ESD BIHS Western New York 119291 Cattaraugus

Olean Business 

Development 

Corporation

OBDC-ESD NYS Business 

Incubators and 

Hotspots

As the OBDC mission continues, with an associated strategy of developing an entrepreneurial community in 

the Olean region to support new businesses, it has become apparent that, in addition to the continued 

generosity of local donors and income from building tenants and new program launches, secondary sources 

of support are required.  Additional programming and resource capacity from achieving NYS Certified 

Business Incubator designation is paramount to the continued development and support of the ecosystem 

in the Olean region.Olean Business Development Corporation (OBDC) is a not-for-profit corporation formed 

in 2015 that owns a building located at 301 N Union Street in Olean, NY. The 1895 era building is four 

stories tall with approximately 20,000 sq ft of space. The mission of OBDC is to support business 

development in the greater Olean area, and as such, has overseen the incubation of several local new 

businesses utilizing the space that the building offers, two of which remain tenants in the building. One is 

Union Tea, an original OBDC incubator business started in 2016, and the second is Dan Jordan Photography, 

who moved into an incubator space in the OBDC building in 2019.

$625,000 X 12/13/2022

ESD MNY Capital Region 120870 Albany
Albany Symphony 

Orchestra, Inc.

Freedom Road NY 

Festival Tourism 

Working Capital

The Albany Symphony will utilize the tourism marketing funds to promote a new event the “Freedom Road 

NY Festival: A Celebration of Black History”. This inclusive, free arts festival, with curated cultural heritage 

experiences and festive all-day events will draw thousands of visitors and residents alike, telling stories of 

brave New Yorkers who broke barriers and fought for racial justice.

$100,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Capital Region 119933

Albany, Cayuga, Erie, 

Fulton, Herkimer, Madison, 

Monroe, Montgomery, 

Niagara, Oneida, Onondaga, 

Ontario, Orleans, Oswego, 

Rensselaer, Saratoga, 

Schenectady, Schuyler, 

Seneca, Tompkins, Warren, 

Washington, Wayne, Yates

Erie Canalway Heritage 

Fund, Inc.

Erie Canalway 

Bicentennial Marketing 

and Events Tourism 

Working Capital

Erie Canalway Heritage Fund will use the grant funds to develop an Erie Canalway Bicentennial Marketing 

Tool Kit for use by municipalities, organizations, and sites to effectively promote and celebrate the 

bicentennial leading up to and including the year of the Bicentennial.

$82,240 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Capital Region 120391
Albany, Rensselaer, 

Saratoga, Schenectady
GymRat Basketball, LLC

GymRat Basketball 

Marketing Campaign 

Tourism Working 

Capital

GymRat Basketball will use the grant funds to host and promote the GymRat CHALLENGE is the largest 

basketball event of its kind in the eastern United States. This sporting event will drive tourism by  attracting 

athletes and visitors from outside of New York State to the Capital Region while simultaneously raising 

awareness of the Capital Region as a sports destination for major national-level events.

$353,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Capital Region 119253 Columbia
Hudson Opera House, 

Inc.

Hudson Jazz Festival 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Hudson Hall’s Hudson Jazz Festival (HJF) is an annual destination event designed to strengthen the local 

and regional economy by drawing tourists during the slow winter season and engaging residents and 

visitors alike in Hudson’s creative economy. Grant funds will allow Hudson Hall to grow its new marketing 

initiatives, expand its local business partnerships, and generate increased tourism through amplified reach, 

helping the area and regional tourist and cultural sectors to rebuild in the wake of pandemic-related 

economic hardships.

$66,500 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Capital Region 119257 Columbia Crandell Theatre, Inc.

Crandell Theatre 

Restoration and 

Renovation Tourism 

Capital

Crandell Theatre, Inc, will use grant funds to restore Chatham’s Crandell Theatre architecturally while fully 

preserving the building’s integrity as a designated historic landmark. It will also support the community in 

maximizing the value of the FilmColumbia film festival, the third largest tourist draw in the region, which 

the Crandell theatre produces.53

$323,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Capital Region 120676 Greene
Thomas Cole National 

Historic Site

Women, Land + Art 

Marketing Campaign 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Thomas Cole National Historic Site will use grant funds to implement and promote “Women, Land + Art: 

Showcasing the Hudson River School for Contemporary Audiences”. This project will expand the reach of 

NYS’s heritage by expanding the story to include historic and contemporary women.

$120,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Capital Region 121353 Rensselaer
New York State Tourism 

Industry Association

Transformational 

Tourism Strategies 

Working Capital

New York State Tourism Industry Association (NYSTIA) will use grant funds to focus their marketing efforts 

on sports and group travel as well as promotion of the Erie Canalway and Empire State Trails. 
$210,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Capital Region 118756 Warren
Lake George Music 

Festival

Lake George Music 

Festival Plus Pass 

Tourism Working 

Capital

The Lake George Music Festival (LGMF), an internationally recognized classical music festival, plans to use 

grant funds to promote a new initiative called the LGMF "Plus Pass."   This promotion of this summer event 

series, presented on the grounds of the Fort William Henry Hotel in Lake George, NY, will market a season 

pass valid at the Lake George Music Festival's summer performances and events, as well as at several other 

cultural and scenic tourist attractions, increasing visitation to this area and overall region.

$40,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Capital Region 121013 Warren
Glens Falls Symphony 

Orchestra, Inc.

Glens Falls Symphony 

Marketing Tourism 

Working Capital

The Glens Falls Symphony will use tourism grant funds to produce and promote artistically excellent 

orchestral and smaller chamber music concerts in the Glens Falls/Queensbury region
$25,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Capital Region 121585 Warren The Sembrich

The Sembrich 

Centennial Marketing 

Initiative Tourism 

Working Capital

The Sembrich Museum will use grant funds to enhance marketing presence leading to the facilities 

centennial in 2024. Marketing efforts will expand in local and regional publications, social media 

campaigns, digital & print advertisements and new geographic targeted markets. 

$60,400 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Central New York 119853 Cayuga Colloca Estate Winery

Expanded Marketing 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Colloca Estate Winery, located in Cayuga County on 100 Acres along the southern shores of Lake Ontario, 

will use grant funds to execute an expanded marketing campaign to drive revenue and tourism to the 

region.

$25,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Central New York 118678
Cayuga, Cortland, Madison, 

Onondaga, Oswego
CNY Arts

CNY Arts Tourism 

Working Capital

CNY Arts is utilizing the grant funds for a marketing campaign designed to promote and raise the visibility 

of Central New York’s Arts Community. The campaign will attract new and returning visitors to (re)discover 

the region and its rich cultural activities and expand their experience of the region, promoting return visits.

$150,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Central New York 120600 Onondaga
Everson Museum of Art 

of Syracuse 

Everson Museum of Art 

Marketing Initiative 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Everson Museum of Art of Syracuse will use grant funds to support an expanded and enhanced marketing 

strategies, partnerships, and collateral. The Everson will welcome visitors from across the country, state, 

and region to engage in unique museum experiences, support the region’s rich art and culture scene, and 

contribute to the post-pandemic revitalization of downtown Syracuse and Central New York through 

increased tourism and tourist spending dollars.

$25,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Central New York 121037 Onondaga
Musical Associates of 

Central New York, Inc.

Holiday Arts & Culture 

Tourism Marketing 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Musical Associates of Central New York, Inc. (Symphoria) will use tourism grant funds, in partnership with 

Visit Syracuse and the Downtown Committee of Syracuse to inspire tourists to visit Syracuse over three 

consecutive weekends in early winter.

$85,600 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Central New York 121531 Onondaga
Syracuse Jazzfest 

Productions, Inc.

Syracuse Jazz Fest 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Syracuse Jazz Fest will host a jazz music festival throughout three days in downtown Syracuse, NY. The Jazz 

Fest will utilize funding for a marketing campaign to promote across New York State. 
$200,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 120820 Cayuga Cayuga Lake Wine Trail

40th Anniversary 

Marketing Campaign 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Cayuga Lake Wine Trail (CLWT) will use the tourism funds to brand and market the Wine Trail’s 

40th Anniversary, celebrating the legacy of the trail and promoting CLWT events. This comprehensive 

marketing campaign will highlight the trail’s importance to both agritourism and the craft beverage 

industry in NYS and will result in an increase in visitors and tourism revenue in the region. 

$40,972 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 120564

Cayuga, Chemung, 

Cortland, Livingston, 

Monroe, Onondaga, 

Ontario, Schuyler, Seneca, 

Steuben, Tioga, Tompkins, 

Wayne, Yates

Finger Lakes Tourism 

Alliance

Supplemental Finger 

Lakes Tourism Tourism 

Working Capital

Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance will use funds to plan the production of four tourism activities trail-based 

publications. Publications will give visitors a one-stop experience for finding information about the core 

motivation for their visit.

$25,000 X 11/30/2022
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ESD MNY Finger Lakes 120789

Genesee, Livingston, 

Monroe, Ontario, Orleans, 

Seneca, Wayne, Wyoming, 

Yates

ROC2025

Greater ROC Campaign 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Greater ROC will use the grant funds to plan and promote a regionally coordinated tourism marketing 

campaign featuring a multi-channel strategy.
$300,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 117880 Monroe

University of 

RochesterMemorial Art 

Gallery

Kusama Special Exhibit 

Tourism Working 

Capital 

The Memorial Art Gallery (MAG) will develop a marketing plan to attract increased visition from within a 6-

hour drive of Rochester to an exhibition of interactive experiences created by the internationally 

recognized artist Yayoi Kusama that will be on view at MAG from late 2023 through spring of 2024. 

$45,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 118893 Monroe
Greater Rochester 

Visitor's Association

Rochester, The Finger 

Lakes and the Great 

North American Eclipse 

Tourism Working 

Capital 

Greater Rochester Visitor's Association will use the grant funds to plan and promote a unique special 

event, the 100% totality during the next major solar eclipse in April 2024. A marketing plan will be 

developed to promote the Finger Lakes Region as the best viewing location, while also highlighting world-

class attractions and events to further increase visitation and spending in the area

$168,500 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 119201 Monroe
The Strong National 

Museum of Play

Play Rochester 2023: A 

Collaborative Tourism 

Driver Tourism Working 

Capital

Play Rochester is a collaborative tourism marketing project created and led by The Strong utilizing grant 

funds to drive tourism to the Rochester region by marketing to targeted audiences within a 5-hour drive 

and providing online resources for consumers to create tailor-made packages when planning their trip. 

Through online and TV marketing that features both The Strong and partnering cultural institutions, the 

project promotes the region and its cultural assets.

$175,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 120717 Monroe
Rochester Fringe 

Festival, Inc.

Rochester Fringe 

Festival- Event 

Marketing Tourism 

Working Capital

Rochester Fringe Festival, Inc. will use the tourism funds to implement and promote a 12 day, free, family-

friendly outdoor event to downtown Rochester, New York.
$147,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 120979 Monroe
Genesee Country 

Village and Museum

Eclipse and General 

Marketin Tourism 

Working Capital

Genesee Country Village and Museum (GCV&M) will use grant funds to develop and promote new 

programming to attract visitors, combining education and entertainment with rural character, local 

agriculture, authentic foodways, and diverse storytelling. The Museum will also use the 2024 eclipse to 

draw visitors to view the event from GCV&M and stay locally.

$79,283 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 119093 Ontario

Canandaigua Local 

Development 

Corporation 

Winter in Canandaigua 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Canandaigua Local Development Corporation will use the grant funds to create a year-round promotional 

campaign celebrating winter in Canandaigua, NY.  With flagship special events, pop-up experiences, and 

collaborative regional media promotions, the promotion will invite visitors and locals to think differently 

about the Finger Lakes and celebrate winter opportunities to ski, shop, play, eat, drink, seek wellness, and 

so much more within Canandaigua, and the overall region.

$50,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 121265 Ontario
Finger Lakes Visitor 

Connection

History Comes to Life 

Project Tourism Capital

Finger Lakes Visitor Connection will utilize the tourism capital grant to fund a portion of the development 

and construction of an outdoor interactive “virtual museum” that will attract both tourists and visitors to 

Ontario County and the Finger Lakes Region. The installation of the permanent signage, augmented reality 

features and together with QR code capability together will develop an outdoor tourism destination, while 

also creating an outdoor museum by incorporating the historical sites throughout the County.

$180,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 121046 Schuyler CLASH USA, LLC

CLASH Endurance 

Watkins Glen Tourism 

Working Capital

CLASH Endurance Watkins Glen will complete a marketing campaign that will attract visitation to a 3-day 

sporting event to in the Southern Tier. The event will position the Southern Tier as a world class 

destination for running, swimming & biking while establishing a sense of place for outdoor recreation

$209,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Finger Lakes 121521 Seneca
Seneca County 

Chamber of Commerce

Discover Seneca & 

Cayuga Lake Travel 

Center Tourism Capital

Seneca County Chamber of Commerce will use grant funds to renovate and enhance accessibility to an 

existing historic structure, The Visitor Travel Center, and to create spaces to guide visitors to the 

community.

$150,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Long Island 121645 Nassau
The Museum of 

American Armor

Heritage Marketing 

Tourism Working 

Capital

The Museum of American Armor, a WW II living history destination, will use grant funds to implement a 

marketing campaign that seeks to reach an international and national tourism market and increasing the 

awareness The Museum of American Armor and increasing overnight tourism to Nassau County, and the 

overall Long Island region.

$60,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Long Island 121296 Nassau, Suffolk

The Robert David Lion 

Gardiner Foundation, 

Inc.

Augmented Long Island 

Theodore Roosevelt 

Tourism Working 

Capital

The Robert David Lion Gardiner Foundation, Inc. will use grant funds to develop and implement an 

augmented reality, downloadable app for visitors to enjoy a tour of three historic Long Island sites 

significant to Theodore Roosevelt. 

$175,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Long Island 117944 Suffolk
Southold Historical 

Museum

Southold Rediscovered 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Southold Historical Museum will use the funds to support the planning and implementation of a tourism 

marketing plan with the goal to showcase on a region, national and international basis, the significance of 

the Southhold Historical Museum.

$67,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Long Island 121247 Suffolk East End Food Institute

East End Food Passport 

Tourism Working 

Capital

East End Food Institute will implement year-round programming at the East End Food Market in Riverhead, 

and the design, printing, promotion, and distribution of an East End Food Passport to activate consumer 

purchasing.

$75,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Mid-Hudson 118669 Dutchess Dia Center for the Arts 
Dia Beacon Tourism 

Capital 

Dia Art Foundation will use grant funds for critical renovations to the tourism destination. Capital 

improvements that include: a facade restoration addressing climate control/energy efficiency issues; 

relandscaping of an area impacting accessibility; creating more accessible gender neutral and family 

restrooms; and replacement of the HVAC system.

$400,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Mid-Hudson 119686 Orange Storm King Art Center
Storm King Art Center 

Tourism Capital 

Storm King Art Center will use funds to fund a portion of a capital project that includes two building 

elements: a Welcome Sequence (WS) and a Conservation, Fabrication, and Maintenance (CFM) Building. 

These updates to the tourism destination will further enhance the experience of residents and visitors.

$1,200,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Mid-Hudson 120344 Orange
Salisbury Mills Holdings, 

LLC

Cornwall Social Tourism 

Capital

Salisbury Mills Holdings will utilize the grant to fund a portion of the construction of Cornwall Social, a 

multi-building agricultural facility, restaurant, retail and recreational space. Cornwall Social will give tourists 

and residents an opportunity to learn about and experience Hudson Valley agricultural products and items 

from Hudson Valley artisans.

$394,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Mid-Hudson 121103
Orange, Rockland, 

Westchester

Phoenix Theatre 

Ensemble

Phoenix Festival: Live 

Arts in Hudson Valley 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Phoenix Theatre Ensemble is hosting a 6-week outdoor program which includes award-winning classical 

theatre, a free and entertaining family friendly audio walking tour of the village of Nyack that incorporates 

augmented reality, a renowned dance company and a New York City Gospel Choir.

$86,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Mid-Hudson 118894 Putnam
Hudson Valley 

Shakespeare Festival

New Outdoor Theater 

and Destination 

Campus Tourism Capital

Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival (HVSF) is using grant funds to create a year-round cultural destination 

that will be a catalyst for tourism and further expanding HVSF’s capacity with an extended performance 

calendar. The cultural and community offerings will hasten the region’s cultural and economic pandemic 

recovery, with increased visitation expected for the area.

$750,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Mid-Hudson 119768 Westchester Village of Sleepy Hollow

Sleepy Hollow Music 

Festival Tourism 

Working Capital

The Village of Sleepy Hollow will use grant funds to host The Sleepy Hollow Music Festival, a regional 

attraction, highlighting Hudson Valley musical talent in a family-friendly environment. The event provides 

immense potential to highlight and celebrate the rich culture and entertainment value within the Mid-

Hudson.

$125,000 11/30/2022
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ESD MNY Mid-Hudson 121147 Westchester Standard Amusements

Marketing Historic 

Playland Tourism 

Working Capital

Standard Amusements will complete a marketing campaign to attract visitors to Playland Amusement Park 

as a unique destination for outdoor recreation. Funding efforts will allow Playland to market beyond 

traditional channels throughout New York State.

$225,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Mid-Hudson 121551 Westchester Historic Hudson Valley

Great Jack O'Lantern 

Blaze Innovation 

Initiative Tourism 

Working Capital

Historic Hudson Valley will host their Great Jack O’Lantern Blaze events in Nassau and Westchester 

counties by using targeted marketing strategies that include enhanced production technology for 

experiential events. Elevating both Blazes to new levels of production innovation will offer incentive for 

repeat visitors from both within and outside New York State. 

$421,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Mohawk Valley 121049 Oneida

Integrated Community 

Alternatives Network 

(ICAN) 

Utica Children's 

Museum Tourism 

Capital

Integrated Community Alternatives Network (ICAN) will be using  funding for the next project phase which 

is to purchase, construct, and install museum exhibits for Utica Children’s Museum by offering learning 

experiences that reflect and represent the region and by elevating the museum’s profile through 

rebranding and website development

$425,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Mohawk Valley 117961 Otsego The Farmers Museum

The Farmers Museum 

Tourism Attraction 

Rebranding and 

Website Redesign

The Farmers’ Museum (TFM) requests marketing funds to undertake a major rebranding effort and build a 

state-of-the-art, easy-to-navigate website that captures and conveys the museum’s vibrant personality, 

attracting visitors to Cooperstown and the Mohawk Valley.

$52,500 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 119658 Bronx
New York Botanical 

Garden

NYBG Green Library 

Tourism Capital 

New York Botanical Garden (NYBG) will use funds granted to implement The Green Library project, a 

construction project that includes procurement and installation of two 140-ton HVAC Chiller units, pumps, 

supply and return piping, insulation, connection to the existing fire alarm and building management 

systems.  The project, when completed, will have both clear energy reduction benefits and add to NYBG's 

ability to welcome guests from around the corner and across the globe.  

$461,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 121453
Bronx, Kings, New York, 

Queens, Richmond
NYCxDESIGN

New York City Design 

Week Tourism Working 

Capital

NYCxDESIGN will host NYC's Annual Design Week that highlights thousands of New York City’s creatives 

and design businesses by hosting events across the city’s five boroughs. The project will expand impact 

through new programming that will drive more visitors to New York City and target inclusive growth for 

local businesses.

$505,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 120250 Kings Brooklyn Alliance

Explore Brooklyn 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Brooklyn Alliance, the non-profit economic development arm of the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce, will 

use grant funds to support “Explore Brooklyn”, a comprehensive tourism recovery plan that will increase 

tourism to and within Brooklyn and NYC as a whole.

$25,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 118113 New York
NewYork Historical 

Society

NewYork Historical 

Society/American 

LGBTQ Museum 

Tourism Capital

The New-York Historical Society (N-YHS) seeks funds for to support a portion of the costs fort an expansion 

to the current building. Currently, the top floor of the nduilding is housing The American LGBTQ + Museum, 

a new institution dedicated to preserving and sharing LGBTQ+ history and culture. This partnership will 

create a new tourist destination and increase visitation of for New York State, and the overall NYC area.

$250,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 118858 New York
New Heritage Theatre 

Group

Harlem Heritage Now 

Toursim Working 

Capital

HARLEM HERITAGE NOW! (HHN) features an innovative branding campaign that markets Harlem as a year-

round destination for tourists, families, and performing arts enthusiasts. Grant funds will be used to 

implement expanded tourism visitation programming through a technology upgrade enable partners to 

upload events and for visitors to search through the wide variety of events and promotions.

$175,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 119466 New York Friends of the High Line
High Line Tourism 

Working Capital

Friends of the High Line, Inc. (FHL) will utilize the grant funds to produce and market a comprehensive 

lineup of free events on the High Line to better serve our millions of visitors. These events will include 

Latin dance nights, a Pride event, a teen cultural night, and weekly summer family workshops along the full 

length of the park, attracting thousands of new visitors to the High Line and in the overall NYC region.

$91,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 119734 New York The Public Theater

Free Shakespeare in the 

Park Marketing Tourism 

Working Capital

The Public Theater will utilize funds to execute a strategic marketing initiative designed to draw tourists 

from outside of NY State to the 2023 Season of Free Shakespeare in the Park (SITP), an annual program that 

offers the highest quality theater to the broadest possible audience, free of charge. 

$270,875 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 119903 New York
American Museum of 

Natural History

American Museum of 

Natural History Digital 

Marketing Campaign 

Tourism Working 

Capital

The American Museum of Natural History in New York City will use grant funds to execute a marketing 

campaign targeting international and regional audiences to grow visitation to New York State and the 

Museum.

$150,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 119921 New York National Black Theatre

National Black Theatre 

Victory Development 

Tourism Capital

National Black Theatre (NBT) will use this award to fund a portion of the cost to construct a unique 

multipurpose performing arts and job-training center in East Harlem, NY. The dynamic new venue and live 

performances will draw increased visitation to region and to the local economy via ancillary services. 

$500,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 120627 New York
Lower East Side 

Tenement Museum

Tenement Museum 

Marketing Tourism 

Working Capital

The Tenement Museum will use grant funds for a tourism outreach campaign that will draw local, regional, 

and international visitors to NYC’s Lower East Side for the re-opening of our historic landmark tenement 

and the launch of a new exhibit.

$218,400 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 121390 New York
New Museum of 

Contemporary Art

New Museum of 

Contemporary Art 

Expansion Tourism 

Capital

The New Museum, a leading contemporary arts museum on Manhattan’s Lower East Side, will construct a 

55,000 sq. ft. addition adjacent to their current facility. This capital expansion will double the Museum’s 

footprint, improve public circulation, enhance indoor air quality and energy efficiencies, create an increase 

in permanent staff, raise annual attendance, and drive additional City and State tax revenue

$1,800,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY New York City 120685 Queens
American Museum of 

the Moving Image

Special Events 

Marketing Tourism 

Working Capital

American Museum of the Moving Image will utilize the grant funds to implement and promote multiple 

series of special events attract filmmakers and tourists from Queens, all of NYC, NYS, the US, and abroad. 

The diverse slate of events will attract new audiences, including many overnight visitors.

$100,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY North Country 117875 Essex
United States Luge 

Association

2023 Luge World Cup 

Tourism Working 

Capital

The United States Luge Association will use grant funds to support the 2023 competition at the Olympic 

Sports Complex. USA Luge together with the Olympic Regional Development Authority will co-host the 

event, increasing visitation to the North Country region, as well as building awareness of New York State 

and region via international television coverage.

$136,207 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY North Country 119886 Essex
The Fort Ticonderoga 

Association

Fort Ticonderoga 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Fort Ticonderoga plans to utilize the grant funds to plan and execute a tourism marketing plan to promote 

Fort Ticonderoga as a multi-day experience and tourism destination, encouraging visitors to stay in the 

North Country longer, boosting awareness of the broad array of activities available. 

$211,700 11/30/2022

ESD MNY North Country 120067 Essex, Franklin

Adirondack 1000 

Islands Sports and 

Events Commission, Inc.

Empire State Winter 

Games Tourism 

Working Capital

Adirondack 1000 Islands Sports and Events Commission, Inc. will used the grant funds to support the 42nd 

annual Empire State Winter Games (ESWG) tourism event in the North Country region from February 2-5, 

2023.

$100,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY North Country 121182 Hamilton
Adirondack Historical 

Association

Building African 

American Audiences for 

ADKX and the Region 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Adirondack Historical Association will use grant funds to initiate targeted marketing to African American 

communities and host two festivals highlighting their culture. 
$50,200 11/30/2022
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ESD MNY North Country 121202 St. Lawrence Town of Massena

Town of Massena 

Fishing Tournament 

Tourism Working 

Capital

The Town of Massena will use grant funds to increase important branding and marketing support for major 

fishing tournaments, as part of the community's continuing efforts to make Massena the fishing capital of 

the Northeast and a worldwide tourist destination.

$41,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Southern Tier 120762 Broome
LUMA Projection Arts, 

LLC

LUMA- Special Events 

Marketing Tourism 

Working Capital

LUMA, Inc. will use the tourism grant funds to produce and promote a cutting-edge projection arts festival 

in Binghamton, NY, generating visitation and spending in the surrounding area and the overall Southern 

Tier region.

$104,813 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Southern Tier 80912 Tompkins
Downtown Ithaca 

Alliance

2023 Apple Harvest 

Festival Tourism 

Working Capital

The Downtown Ithaca Alliance will us grant funds to market and promote Ithaca's Apple Harvest Festival, a 

fall harvest showcase held in downtown Ithaca.With the additional marketing and programming, the 

festival will increase agri- and food tourism, provide immersive experiences for visitors and create strong 

connections between visitors and those entities represented at the event.   

$25,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Southern Tier 120765 Tompkins Opera Ithaca

Opera Ithaca Festival 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Opera Ithaca will use the tourism funds to plan and promote extended outreach for special event in the 

Southern Tier region. This event will expand upon the past marketing campaigns with an anticipated 

increase in overnight tourim.

$75,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Western New York 117684 Chautauqua

Chautauqua Region 

Economic Development 

Corporation

Chautauqua Region 

Craft Beverage and 

Ecotourism Tourism 

Working Capital

Chautauqua Region Economic Development Corporation will use grant funds to plan and implement a 

marketing iniaitive to promote craft beverage and eco-tourism assets, while supporting the development 

of new tourism opportunities to maximize visitation to the overall region.

$75,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Western New York 121480 Chautauqua
National Comedy 

Center

National Comedy 

Center Marketing 

Tourism Working 

Capital

National Comedy Center will engage in far-reaching and impactful marketing methods; including utilizing 

digital influencers, purchasing digital and mobile ads, purchasing online video, coordinating with I LOVE 

New York, and by collaborating with regional and local attractions.

$150,000 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Western New York 119584 Erie
Burchfield Penney Art 

Center

Burchfield Penney Art 

Center Tourism 

Working Capital

The Burchfield Penney Art Center (BPAC), located in Buffalo's Museum District, will use the grant funds to 

initiate a strategic marketing plan with a goal of engaging out-of-town visitation to the destination and 

overall Western NY region.

$50,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Western New York 120975 Erie
Richardson Center 

Corporation

Richardson Olmsted 

Campus Tourism 

Working Capital

Richardson Center Corporation will use the tourism grant to fund a portion of the reconstruction costs 

required to stabilized and rehabilitate the National Register Listed and National Landmarked Richardson 

Olmsted Campus. The Lipsey Architecture Center of Buffalo intends to open a permanent architectural 

visitors center in one of the buildings.

$30,525 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Western New York 120982 Erie

Lipsey Architecture 

Center of Buffalo 

(LACB)

Lipsey Architecture 

Center of Buffalo 

Marketing Tourism 

Working Capital

The Lipsey Architecture Center of Buffalo (LACB) will use the tourism grant funds to promote visitation to 

the Richardson Olmsted Campus, and also to update the current self-guided audio tours at the tourism 

attraction.

$45,750 X 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Western New York 120984 Erie
Buffalo Society of 

Natural Sciences

Buffalo Museum of 

Science Tourism Capital

Buffalo Museum of Science will use the tourism grant to fund a portion of the renovations to the museums 

core exhibits into a hands-on learning gallery focused on the “Science of Sport”. The new dynamic Science 

of Sport exhibit will stand a tremendous educational, entertainment, and quality-of-life resource for our 

region and significant draw for tourism.

$200,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Western New York 121483 Erie Visit Buffalo Niagara

Resilient Music 

Destination Initiative 

Tourism Working 

Capital

Visit Buffalo Niagara will launch an integrated marketing campaign focused on key feeder markets to spur a 

more robust, equitable and accelerated recovery for Buffalo's music sector, to inspire tourism and create 

jobs inclusively, across all communities and demographics.

$200,000 11/30/2022

ESD MNY Western New York 120842 Niagara
The Aquarium of 

Niagara

The Aquarium of 

Niagara Tourism Capital

The Aquarium of Niagara will use the tourism capital grant to fund a portion of the construction costs to 

open a new cultural attraction in the Niagara Gorge Discovery Center. The Aquarium of Niagara will also 

use tourism marketing funds to directly appeal to visitors through a regionally-based, multi-pronged 

advertising campaign.

$1,000,000 X 11/30/2022

HCR NYMS Capital Region 120138 Columbia Town of New Lebanon

New Lebanon  

Technical Assistance 

Project

The Town of New Lebanon will develop community-based Main Street Revitalization design guidelines and 

a Renovation Project Action Plan for the Town's main commercial corridor.
$20,000 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Central New York 119562 Onondaga Town of Lafayette
Lafayette Building 

Stabilization

The Town of Lafayette will stabilize the 10,886 s.f. Hamlet center building in preparation for full 

rehabilitation and reuse.
$302,598 X 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Central New York 119451 Oswego Village of Pulaski Pulaski Anchor Project
The Village of Pulaski will assist in the renovation of the three story, mixed-use property located at 4817-19 

Salina Street to transform the blighted building into spaces suitable for occupancy.
$500,000 X 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Finger Lakes 118746 Livingston

Livingston County 

Development 

Corporation

Geneseo Anchor 

Project

The Livingston County Development Corporation will assist in the renovation of the "Center Stage" project, 

a restaurant and coffee house in downtown Geneseo. 
$157,500 X 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Finger Lakes 118433 Monroe Village of Brockport
Strand Theater 

Improvements
The Village of Brockport will assist in the renovation of the Brockport Strand Theater. $108,525 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Finger Lakes 120766 Seneca Village of Waterloo
9-27 East Main Street 

Redevelopment Project

The Village of Waterloo will assist in the renovation of 9-27 East Main Street,  creating 13 new upper floor 

residential units and buildout of commercial units.
$500,000 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Finger Lakes 118991 Wayne Town of Lyons Lyons Feasibility Studies
The Town of Lyons will undertake a feasibility analysis of building rehabilitation and re-use options for 

several key properties along Geneva and Canal Streets in downtown Lyons. 
$20,000 X 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Finger Lakes 117876 Wyoming Village of Arcade
Arcade Downtown 

Building Renovations

The Village of Arcade will assist in the renovation of commercial and mixed-use properties, including the 

transformation of 2 blighted gateway buildings, in downtown Arcade.
$315,000 X 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Mid-Hudson 119379 Ulster RUPCO
Revitalize Broadway 

Corridor
RUPCO will support mixed-used building renovations on Broadway in Kingston. $500,000 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Mid-Hudson 120772 Westchester Village of Sleepy Hollow
Economic Development 

Strategic Plan

The Village of Sleepy Hollow will develop an economic development plan for the most dilapidated section 

of Sleepy Hollow's main commercial corridor.
$20,000 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Mohawk Valley 119706 Oneida
Munson-Williams-

Proctor Arts Institute

503 Henry Street 

Stabilization

Munson-Williams will structurally stabilize 503 Henry St., an unoccupied architecturally significant 

residence in downtown Utica.
$405,000 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Mohawk Valley 120188 Otsego City of Oneonta
Oneonta Theatre 

Stabilization Project
The City of Oneonta will assist in the stabilization of the historic Oneonta Theatre in the City's Downtown. $500,000 X 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS North Country 121082 Franklin Foothills Art Society
Building Adaptive Re-

use Analysis

Foothills Art Society, Inc. will assist in the development of a Building Adaptive Re-use Analysis for a building 

located at 45 Pearl Street in Malone.
$20,000 X 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS North Country 118137 Jefferson
Clayton Improvement 

Association

LaFargeville Building 

Rehabilitation

The Clayton Improvement Association will assist in the stabilization of a large mixed use property located in 

the center of the hamlet of LaFargeville.. 
$428,552 11/17/2022
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HCR NYMS North Country 118363 St. Lawrence
North Country 

Children's Museum

Second Floor Expansion 

Project

The North Country Children's Museum will complete the expansion project and renovate the second floor 

of its building in downtown Potsdam.
$200,000 X 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS North Country 120232 St. Lawrence Town of Hermon
Hermon Technical 

Assistance Project

The Town of Hermon will complete feasibility analysis and design work for buildings located at 106 and 108 

Church Street in the hamlet of Hermon. 
$20,000 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Southern Tier 117927 Delaware The MARK Project, Inc.
Fleischmanns Main 

Street

The MARK Project, Inc. will assist in the completion of a downtown assessment, design guidelines, and 

facade drawings for properties located in the Village of Fleischmanns.
$20,000 X 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Western New York 117639 Chautauqua Village of Sherman
Sherman Main Street 

Project

The Village of Sherman will assist in the renovation of commercial and mixed-use buildings in the historic 

downtown commercial core on East & West Main Street.
$358,283 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Western New York 117632 Erie Village of Springville Revitalize Springville
The Village of Springville will assist in the renovation of commercial and mixed-use properties in the 

Village.
$500,000 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Western New York 118845 Erie Village of Angola

Angola Downtown 

Redevelopment 

Planning Project

The Village of Angola will conduct a Building Reuse Plan to identify development opportunities that are 

sustainable for vacant/underutilized commercial and mixed use properties in the Village business district. 
$20,000 X 11/17/2022

HCR NYMS Western New York 119981 Niagara

Greater Lockport 

Development 

Corporation

Lockport Downtown 

Stabilization Project

The Greater Lockport Development Corporation will assist in the environmental remediation of the former 

Farmers & Mechanics building.
$375,000 11/17/2022

NYSERDA CICC Central New York 121681 Onondaga Syracuse University Chiller Electrification

Syracuse University will partner with CenTrio to modernize critical energy equipment, including the 

installation of highly efficient electrified chillers.  This modernization effort  will enable the University to 

achieve the targets of its Climate Action Plan, chiefly the goal of carbon neutrality by 2040. 

$1,412,875 X 12/28/2022

NYSERDA CICC Central New York 121744 Onondaga Anheuser-Busch

AnheuserBusch 

Baldwinsville Brewery 

CO2 Capture System

Anheuser-Busch will install a carbon capture system to capture 75% of the CO2 emitted from their brewery 

in Baldwinsville New York.  The captured CO2 will be recycled into the brewing process, eliminating a large 

portion of the CO2 the company would otherwise purchase from suppliers.  This is a major opportunity 

Anheuser Busch to achieve resilient CO2 supply and take a huge step forward on their goal of Carbon 

Neutral Brewing.

$5,000,000 12/28/2022

NYSERDA CICC Finger Lakes 117329 Monroe University of Rochester

Central Utility Plant 

Cooling Tower and 

Chiller Electrification

The University of Rochester is pursuing a comprehensive plan to upgrade Central Utility Plant (CUP) chillers 

from river water to a cooling tower and convert the chillers from steam-driven to electric-driven.  The 

initial phase of this project will upgrade electrical systems to enable the installation of the new cooling 

towers and chillers.  These projects will work to enable complete electrification of the chilled water system, 

and reduce the university's reliance on fossil fuels.

$982,145 X 12/28/2022

NYSERDA CICC Finger Lakes 117978 Monroe REDRochester Carbon Challenge II

RED-Rochester  will pursue two projects to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the Eastman Business Park: 

the installation of an ultra-efficient electric chiller to offset existing steam-driven chillers and the 

deployment of waste steam recovery technology to power a new air compressor. These projects will 

reduce industrial thermal loads through electrification and then capture waste heat to subsequently 

decrease process electric loads, resulting in substantial reduction of fossil fuel consumption.

$5,000,000 X 12/28/2022

NYSERDA CICC Mid-Hudson 120187 Dutchess GlobalFoundries

Onsemi East Fishkill 

CO2e Reduction 

Projects

GlobalFoundries will pursue three projects to reduce greenhouse gas emissions at their semiconductor 

manufacturing site in East Fishkill, NY, including a transition to process refrigerants with significantly lower 

Global Warming Potential (GWP).  Many widely used industrial refrigerants are very potent greenhouse 

gases.  Finding and transitioning to refrigerants with lower GWP will be critical to decarbonizing New York's 

Industrial sector and meeting the goals of the Climate Act.

$1,070,000 12/28/2022

NYSERDA CICC New York City 121075 New York Vornado
1 Park Avenue - Carbon 

Challenge

Vornado will pursue multiple efficiency and electrification projects in their  building at One Park Avenue.  

They will replace two No. 2 fuel oil boilers with air to water heat pumps on the roof, install hot water fan 

powered boxes, upgrade the building envelope with additional wall insulation, and add window inserts to 

the building's exterior to reduce the infiltration, heating, and cooling loads on the building. Through 

increased efficiency of both the heating and cooling systems, a reduction of building load and removal of 

fossil fuels from the system, One Park Avenue will be able to drastically reduce its carbon emissions.

$546,640 12/28/2022

NYSERDA CICC Southern Tier 121033 Tompkins Cornell University
Cornell Carbon 

Challenge

Cornell University's project will capture will capture and reuse heat that would otherwise be waste and 

upgrade existing pneumatic building control systems with digital automated logic controls  in existing 

buildings on the university’s campus.   Both initiatives will help increase energy efficiency and reduce the 

university's greenhouse gas footprint. 

$518,925 X 12/28/2022

NYSERDA CNED Capital Region 120049 Albany City of Cohoes

Historic Cohoes Music 

Hall Carbon Neutral 

Initiative

The City of Cohoes seeks to improve the energy performance of the historic Cohoes Music Hall building, 

and shift to clean energy sources. This Historic Cohoes Music Hall Carbon Neutral Initiative is a critical 

component of meeting the larger goal of reducing municipal energy costs city-wide and generating 100% of 

our municipal facilities’ energy demand from renewable energy sources, enabled by the national model 

Cohoes Municipal Floating Solar project. Planning, design, and implementation funding for significant 

mechanical and building envelope upgrades will result in a highly energy-efficient, all-electric facility. This 

historic restoration project will  replace natural gas burning equipment with ground source heat pumps and 

variable refrigerant flow systems, and dedicated outdoor air systems for ventilation,  insulation, lighting, 

and other energy efficiency measures, allowing the building to be carbon neutral. The project, part of a 

comprehensive restoration of this regionally significant historic theater building, could become a model for 

other facilities, particularly those in designated disadvantaged communities like Cohoes for which these 

facilities are vital local and regional cultural and economic resources.

$1,383,477 X 12/15/2022

NYSERDA CNED Capital Region 116286 Columbia Kites Nest

North Bay 

ReGeneration Project 

2022

Kite’s Nest, an educational center in Hudson, will relocate to a two-acre plot adjacent to the Hudson River. 

The construction of the new campus and building will serve as its permanent home and as a 

transformational neighborhood anchor that will bring people of all ages together for experiential education 

and workforce development, urban regenerative agriculture, and climate-conscious land stewardship. The 

new 4,500 sq/ft facility will include classrooms, arts/media production studios, a commercial kitchen/cafe, 

office space, and community partner space, plus a recently completed learning greenhouse. Campus 

features include an expanded community garden, outdoor kitchen, and publicly-accessible green space, 

with infrastructure for waterfront resiliency, climate mitigation/adaptation, and installed solar array to 

offset 100% of electric consumption and achieve carbon neutral performance with air source heat pumps 

for heating, cooling and hot water. The complete campus will enable essential education and employment 

programming and public events, engaging an estimated 25,000 visitors per year, and will support 

community-based, sustainable development in an undeveloped part of Hudson's waterfront district.

$1,639,206 X 12/15/2022

NYSERDA CNED Capital Region 119809 Greene
Catskill Mountain 

Foundation

Catskill Mountain 

Foundation Dance 

Studio Carbon Neutral 

Project

The Catskill Mountain Foundation Orpheum Performing Arts Center is an anchor destination for aesthetic, 

social engagement and creative economic development in the Village of Tannersville. As the sole 

performing arts and cultural destination at the heart of Main Street, the project is situated at the center of 

the Downtown Revitalization Initiative (DRI) boundary. This project includes the construction of a new 

building on the Orpheum property, across from the theater, including two floors of state-of-the-art dance 

studios, with the first floor fully ADA compliant. In keeping with the Town’s sustainability goals and 

decarbonization efforts, the project will provide a more sustainable, energy efficient and carbon neutral 

model for the planned 5,000 square foot Dance Studio Building to further enhance the facilities’ ability to 

reduce greenhouse emissions. 

$940,545 X 12/15/2022
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NYSERDA CNED Capital Region 121395 Rensselaer Phinney Design Group 504 Broadway

The project converts an existing two-story, 1960s-era brick masonry office building in the historic 

downtown Troy Business district to a 4-story multi-use net zero energy building.  Utilizing the existing 

building’s footprint and masonry exterior walls, a new mass timber structure will be set inside the existing 

masonry walls to carry the loads of the third and fourth story addition and open up the upper levels.  The 

first floor will consist of a lounge/restaurant with indoor and outdoor seating. The second-floor office level 

will include Class A office space with a reception lobby and a shared conference space for the building. The 

third and fourth levels will house the Troy Offices of Phinney Design Group.  A mix of private offices, open 

office space, conference rooms, lounge and library areas over two floors including a green roof facing 

Broadway. 

$600,000 12/15/2022

NYSERDA CNED Finger Lakes 118967 Monroe City of Rochester
Maplewood Nature 

Center

The project includes the renovation of an existing City of Rochester facility into the Maplewood Nature 

Center. Proposed elements of the building renovation include, classroom space, demonstration kitchen, 

childcare space, and an entrance canopy addition. The building is in need of capital improvements 

including, roof replacement, HVAC upgrades, window replacements, building insulation, building envelope 

improvements, a geothermal heating/cooling system and a solar energy system are also included in the 

scope of the project. Proposed site work includes teaching gardens, rain gardens, a bio-swale, creation of 

walking paths, shade structures, lighting, patio, and a naturalized pond edge. Parking analysis and parking 

lot adjustments are also required and will include four to six electric vehicle (EV) charging stations. All of 

the proposed improvements will result in a net zero energy building.

$342,000 X 12/15/2022

NYSERDA CNED Finger Lakes 119927 Monroe
Rochester Institute of 

Technology

Planning for 

Decarbonization at 

Rochester Institute of 

Technology and 

Rochester Regional 

Health

Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) and Rochester Regional Health (RRH) propose to develop a 

roadmap for decarbonization for a variety of building types on RIT’s campus in Rochester and at several 

RRH facilities throughout the Finger Lakes region. The roadmap will include technical analysis and financial 

modeling. 

$2,000,000 12/15/2022

NYSERDA CNED Long Island 120828 Nassau, Suffolk
Catholic Heath System 

of Long Island

SystemWide Energy 

Master Planning Project

Catholic Health Services will conduct an Energy Master Plan (EMP) which will identify a pipeline of capital 

projects to create jobs, support a more resilient environment and reduce the carbon footprint for one of 

the region’s largest employers. The EMP will include developing a baseline analysis for each hospital 

(including: Electric & natural gas consumption, carbon emissions, hospital conditions, relevant equipment 

and system inventories), describe the Carbon Conservation Measures (CCM) to be implemented (in-line 

with New York State climate goals) to reduce carbon emissions by 2030 and 2050 respectively, identify the 

available incentives and grants for the CCM's described, recommendations for technologies that can be 

installed in planned, new, or buildings undergoing expansions, review renewable energy options that can 

be utilized, provide a method for Catholic Health to track and report the progress and successes of the 

system's carbon reduction goals, and make recommendations for architectural standards which are 

sustainable and aid in the overall carbon reduction plan. 

$405,684 X 12/15/2022

NYSERDA CNED Mid-Hudson 117719 Dutchess Scenic Hudson., Inc.

Scenic Hudson: 

Northside Hub Carbon 

Neutral Project

Scenic Hudson, through its affiliated Northside Junction LLC, has embarked on a major adaptive reuse 

project, transforming a derelict former manufacturing site in Poughkeepsie, NY into a vibrant community 

resource. Located at the former Standard Gage site on Poughkeepsie’s north side, the site will house Scenic 

Hudson offices; spaces for local businesses, meetings and community events; as well as outdoor parkland 

and public space for community gatherings and educational activities. Environmental sustainability is 

central to this transformational project, which physically embodies Scenic Hudson’s vision and legacy to 

unite people with each other and with nature. The project exemplifies adaptive reuse and mindful historic 

rehabilitation, combining a sophisticated three-step approach to achieve carbon neutral performance: high-

performance envelope to minimize energy loads; hyper energy-efficient, all-electric air-source heat pumps; 

and energy production via photovoltaic systems.

$2,000,000 X 12/15/2022

NYSERDA CNED Mid-Hudson 118049 Ulster City of Kingston

Municipal Buildings 

Energy Efficiency 

Upgrades

The City of Kingston, located 50 miles south of Albany on the Hudson River, will transform two of its most 

important historic buildings into a clean energy hub. Kingston City Hall and the Andy Murphy 

Neighborhood Center (AMNC) anchor midtown and will showcase solar systems, heat pumps, and a 

thermal energy network (TEN). The pre-war buildings need envelope upgrades and new heat systems. They 

will be converted to run entirely on electricity, bring more solar power and vehicle charging on-site, and 

add stormwater and thermal infrastructure for the community. Kingston is eager to adapt to the future 

envisioned by the Climate Act and become a leader in clean energy, building off the success of previously 

completed energy efficiency projects, including upgraded lights, installation of a solar system and window 

inserts, and reducing electricity and gas usage. City Hall’s existing hydronic system will be upgraded and 

reused, and boilers will be replaced by heat pumps. Ground wells will be drilled to become midtown’s 

energy reservoir. This is the start of Kingston’s Thermal Energy Network (TEN), owned by the city, anchored 

by this project, and with potential to connect to the hospital, high school, and other buildings in the area. 

$1,815,000 12/15/2022

NYSERDA CNED Mohawk Valley 120985 Otsego River Architects The Bank Loft

Situated in the heart of downtown Richfield Springs, the adaptive-reuse project will preserve, decarbonize, 

and revitalize a long-vacant 19th-century bank building for mixed-use/multifamily redevelopment. 

Reimagined as “The Bank Loft,” the landmark will provide urgently needed market-rate rental apartments 

and amenities within a beautifully restored carbon neutral building redesigned to attract a new generation 

of residents—and new investment—to a once-affluent Otsego County resort town that has endured 

decades of population loss and economic decline. Ground-level retail spaces will serve the 

multigenerational community, offering access to local farm products and bulk goods, as well as an inviting 

cafe with public Wi-Fi. The plan also transforms an adjoining empty lot into off-street parking for residents, 

with charging stations and a solar array. Led by an interdisciplinary team of experts, the project will meet 

rigorous Phius+ 2021 Core standards. When complete, the Bank Loft will serve as a replicable model for the 

decarbonization of historic buildings across the community and state—multiplying its environmental and 

economic impact.  

$972,806 X 12/15/2022

OPRHP EPF HAS D Capital Region 119959 Albany City of Cohoes
Cohoes Music Hall 

Restoration Project

The City of Cohoes will address critical preservation needs of the 1874 Cohoes Music Hall and Visitors 

Center building, located at 58 Remsen Street, which is a local and regional economic driver in the 

RiverSpark Heritage Area.  The project will include vital structural, roofing, facade, and window restoration 

work.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HAS D Mid-Hudson 119827 Ulster

Reher Center for 

Immigrant Culture and 

History

Historic Reher Center 

Rehabilitation Project

The Reher Center for Immigrant Culture and History will use funding for roof, masonry, and drainage work.  

Situated in Kingston’s Rondout Historic District, the building is the former home of the Reher Bakery, a 

community fixture for nearly 100 years.  When complete, the Center will have a safe and stable structure 

and will be better positioned to offer high-quality programming for school children and life-long learners.

$469,413 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HAS D Southern Tier 118969 Broome
Binghamton City School 

District

Binghamton High 

School Main Street 

Entrance Restoration

The Binghamton City School District will restore the Main Street entrance to Binghamton High School, built 

in 1916 and a contributing resource to the Main Street Historic District.  The restored Main Street entrance 

will provide more direct access to the Helen Foley Theater by restoring steps from the sidewalk to the 

entrance, restore other components of the original entrance, and clean and re-point the masonry.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HAS D Western New York 118950 Chautauqua Town of Sheridan

Sheridan Bay Park 

Campground 

Improvements

The Town of Sheridan will upgrade the Sheridan Bay Campground located on Lake Erie.  The visitor 

experience will be improved by constructing a new accessible bathhouse, upgrading campsite electrical 

hook-ups, and replacing the pavilion and check-in office.  In addition to upgrades, the town will be 

preserving lakefront green space while ensuring the continued use of needed campsites.

$421,725 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Capital Region 118459 Albany City of Albany
City Hall Roof 

Restoration - Phase 1

The City of Albany will complete Phase I Roof Restoration and Rehabilitation of the historic City Hall 

building.  The goal is to restore the building to the 1880's period and to prevent further deterioration while 

preserving its historic significance into the next century.

$750,000 12/16/2022
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OPRHP EPF HP D Central New York 119150 Onondaga

Greater Syracuse 

Property Development 

Corporation

Gustav Stickley House 

Restoration - Phase 2

The Greater Syracuse Land Bank continues the restoration of the Gustav Stickley House in Syracuse.  

Building upon the Phase 1 exterior restoration, Phase 2 will restore the historic first floor, construct a 

second stairwell and ensure accessibility by adding an elevator and restroom.  Completion of Phase 2 will 

maintain and preserve the integrity of the historic elements, and allow public access to the building's most 

significant interior spaces, creating a unique educational and tourism destination.

$750,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Central New York 118002 Oswego
H. Lee White Maritime 

Museum at Oswego

National Historic 

Landmark LT-5 

Preservation

The H. Lee White Maritime Museum at Oswego, on behalf of the Port of Oswego Authority, will preserve 

and restore the National Historic Landmark WWII Tugboat and D-Day veteran LT-5, Major Elisha K. Henson.  

In doing so, the Maritime Museum will enhance onboard educational opportunities and bolster regional 

heritage-based tourism in Central New York.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Finger Lakes 119865 Monroe
George Eastman 

Museum

Chimney and Parapets 

Restoration

The George Eastman Museum will address urgent repairs to the chimneys and parapets of the historic 

mansion.  Restoration will assure visitor safety and long-term preservation of these structures for the 

enjoyment of future generations.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Finger Lakes 120031 Wayne
Friends of the Schooner 

Lotus, Inc.

Schooner Lotus 

Restoration

The Friends of the Schooner Lotus will implement the restoration of the historic Schooner Lotus, a 60-foot 

wooden, two-masted, gaff-rigged sailboat, built in 1918 and sailed on Sodus Bay since 1972.  Upon 

completed restoration, the public will be able to visit the historically rigged and outfitted schooner vessel 

from a public dock, and experience immersive history sailing cruises while learning about traditional sailing 

techniques, the region's ecology, and history.

$266,687 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Long Island 118099 Nassau
Old Westbury Gardens, 

Inc.

Restoration of the 

Boxwood Garden 

Reflecting Pool and 

Colonnade

Old Westbury Gardens will restore signature hardscape elements in the Boxwood Garden.  These include 

the reflecting pool and colonnade which will both be stabilized and will reduce water consumption.
$200,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Long Island 120876 Nassau
Planting Fields 

Foundation

Transforming the 

Visitor Experience at 

Planting Fields

Planting Fields Foundation will work towards a major transformation of the visitor experience at Planting 

Fields Arboretum State Historic Park in Oyster Bay with the addition of ADA accessible visitor pathways, 

sitewide signage in multiple languages, and restoration of the original landscape design intent of the main 

entrance by the Olmsted Brothers firm adopting sustainable measures and native species to promote 

biodiversity.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Long Island 119944 Suffolk Village of Southampton
Rogers Mansion 

Restoration

The Village of Southampton will restore the Rogers Mansion, a living relic of life in Southampton from the 

mid-1700s to the early 20th century.  Listed on the National Register of Historic Places since 2012, the 

exterior envelope of the building is succumbing to age and the elements, and is urgently in need of 

restoration so that it can continue to be included in the Museum’s interpretive programs and serve as an 

anchor in the downtown village Arts District.

$500,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Long Island 120814 Suffolk
Sylvester Manor 

Educational Farm, Inc.

Sylvester Manor House 

Rehabilitation

Sylvester Manor Educational Farm will complete a major rehabilitation of the exterior building envelope of 

the circa 1737 Sylvester Manor House, preventing further deterioration, making the Manor House 

accessible to all, and achieving crucial progress toward the goal of complete rehabilitation of the historic 

structure.  Sylvester Manor House is a primary contributing resource of a Historic District of National 

Significance listed on the National and State Registers of Historic Places.

$500,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Mid-Hudson 118768 Dutchess
Hudson Highlands Fjord 

Trail, Inc.

Dutchess Manor 

Restoration - Phase 1

Hudson Highlands Fjord Trail, Inc. will complete Phase 1 Restoration of the former Dutchess Manor in 

Fishkill.  The goal is to replace the deteriorating asphalt and bitumen on the mansard roof with historically 

accurate slate tiles, repair and paint the exterior woodwork including replacing in-kind damaged or rotten 

sections, replace flashing, and replace the failing gutter system with historically accurate built-in gutters. 

$457,999 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Mid-Hudson 117606 Putnam
Town of Southeast 

Cultural Arts Coalition

Southeast Old Town 

Hall Preservation - 

Building Envelope/Stair

The Town of Southeast Cultural Arts Coalition will stabilize and restore the historic 1896 Southeast Old 

Town Hall building envelope and replace the crumbling entry steps with a grand entry stair that reflects the 

civic aesthetic of the original architectural designs.  Located on Main Street in Brewster, this historic 

treasure with its wonderful upper floor theater will become a cultural and performing arts center and serve 

as a linchpin in the revitalization of downtown Brewster.

$500,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Mid-Hudson 120110 Westchester Town of Greenburgh

Odell House 

Rochambeau 

Headquarters 

Restoration Project - 

Phase 2

The Town of Greenburgh will undertake the rehabilitation of Odell House Rochambeau Headquarters, a 

site with significant Revolutionary War relevance.  The project will build upon initial restoration work and 

lead to full restoration for the purposes of making the building publicly accessible for visitors as part of 

educational tours.

$500,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Mid-Hudson 120445 Westchester
National Trust for 

Historic Preservation

Lyndhurst Property 

Northside Restoration

The National Trust for Historic Preservation will restore the north side of the Lyndhurst estate to protect its 

historic assets and better serve visitors arriving on the property from the Governor Mario M. Cuomo Bridge 

Path and the Old Croton Aqueduct.  The project will refurbish or restore several historic features of the 

Lyndhurst estate including its greenhouse frame, swimming pool building and rose/perennial garden.

$500,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Mohawk Valley 119524 Montgomery
Montgomery County 

Historical Society

Old Fort Johnson Roof 

Restoration

The Montgomery County Historical Society will complete the restoration of the roof and associated 

systems of Old Fort Johnson in Fort Johnson.  The goal is to restore the 1749 house to its 18th-century 

appearance and to prevent further deterioration.  Work will include new historically accurate wooden 

shingles, flashings, gutters and downspouts, and repairs to the building’s dormer windows.

$286,389 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D New York City 120465 New York

Westbeth Corporation 

Housing Development 

Fund Company, Inc.

Westbeth C-South 

Facade Restoration 

Project

Westbeth Corporation Housing Development Fund Company, Inc. will complete the C-South section of its 

Historic Facade Restoration Project on its landmark West Village campus.  Restoration of the rapidly 

deteriorating facade will preserve the historic character of the property while also addressing a host of 

safety, legal, environmental, and quality of life issues for artist residents of Westbeth’s affordable housing 

units, as well as the general public.  

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D New York City 120665 New York
First Ukrainian 

Assembly of God, Inc.

First Ukrainian 

Assembly of God 

Comprehensive Historic 

Rehabilitation

First Ukrainian Assembly of God, Inc. will undertake comprehensive restoration of the historic building 

envelope at 9 East 7th Street (59 Cooper Square), the Cornerstone, First Ukrainian Assembly of God.  Built 

in 1867 as the Metropolitan Savings Bank and lauded as the first fully fireproof building in Manhattan, the 

building was designed by noted New York City architect Carl Pfeiffer.  The planned rehabilitation work will 

ensure the long-term protection of this significant structure. 

$487,460 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP P New York City 121300 New York Friends of the Ruin
Smallpox Hospital 

Planning

In conjunction with New York State, Friends of the Ruin will complete plans for the Smallpox Hospital site 

on the southern end of Roosevelt Island, New York City.  The site is the proud recipient of two prior 

Consolidated Funding Application planning grants in historic preservation.  This final planning grant will 

complete all related design-work for the New York State landmark prior to its stabilization and re-

adaptation.

$333,800 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D North Country 119890 Essex
The Fort Ticonderoga 

Association

Restoring Fort 

Ticonderoga's North 

Demi-lune

The Fort Ticonderoga Association will repair and restore the north demi-lune, a central feature of this 

National Historic Landmark, to prevent the loss of very significant and irreplaceable historic building fabric.
$390,457 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D North Country 120308 Franklin Eagle Island, Inc.

Rehabilitation of Eagle 

Island Great Camp - 

Phase III

Eagle Island, Inc. will complete Phase III Rehabilitation of Eagle Island, a Great Camp on Upper Saranac 

Lake, preventing further deterioration of the National Historic Landmark buildings and structures, and 

supporting current and future use.  The Great Camp buildings and surrounding island property will 

continue to serve as a summer youth camp, family camp, historic tour destination, environmental 

education center, and community asset.  

$499,994 X 12/16/2022
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OPRHP EPF HP D Southern Tier 120065 Broome
Roberson Museum and 

Science Center

Mansion Masonry and 

Ironwork

The Roberson Museum and Science Center will address deterioration and damage to stone and brick 

masonry on the 1906 Roberson Mansion and Carriage House, as well as repair its original wrought-iron 

fence, in order to restore the Mansion’s original curb appeal and prevent further deterioration.

$437,025 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Western New York 120982 Erie
Richardson Architecture 

Center, Inc.

Stabilization of Building 

12 Richardson Olmsted 

Campus for Lipsey 

Architecture Center of 

Buffalo 

Richardson Architecture Center, Inc. will begin stabilization efforts of Building 12 of the Richardson 

Olmsted Campus including asbestos abatement, a new roof system, and building envelope stabilization.  

The Lipsey Architecture Center of Buffalo will ultimately use this space as an architectural gallery and 

visitor's center at the historic campus.  

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF HP D Western New York 117675 Niagara
First Presbyterian 

Church, Niagara Falls
Bell Tower Restoration

First Presbyterian Church, Niagara Falls, will restore its historic bell tower masonry, including three rooftop 

turrets, to its original Gothic Revival and Italianate design.  The bell tower internals will also be restored 

and modernized so that the belfry can be easily accessed and the original 1848 bell can once again ring.  

$426,464 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Capital Region 118535 Columbia City of Hudson
Oakdale Park 

Improvements Project

The City of Hudson will improve a public recreational play area of Oakdale Park. Upgrades will include a 

series of soft-surfaced play and exercise islands throughout the playground, a structure including gender-

neutral bathrooms, a small storage area, a covered picnic area, chess tables and a new parking area.

$441,011 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Capital Region 119879 Warren Town of Lake George

McPhillips Preserve at 

French Mountain Park 

Project

The McPhillips Preserve at French Mountain Park project will create a hiking and biking trail system that 

connects key community centers and other existing multi-use pedestrian and bicycle routes, advances 

economic development in the area, grows employment opportunities, and preserves the natural landscape 

in a historically rich area.  The project is  a collaborative effort among the Towns of Lake George and 

Queensbury, and the Lake George Land Conservancy.

$200,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Central New York 119309 Madison Village of Cazenovia

Historic Pier 

Rehabilitation and 

Beach Enhancement at 

Lakeland Park

The Village of Cazenovia will implement improvements to Lakeland Park including rehabilitation of the 

iconic historic stone masonry pier including several areas where the stone wall is failing; improved parking 

and vehicular patterns including traffic calming measures to reduce vehicular-pedestrian conflicts; creation 

of a waterfront plaza between the beach area and parking lot to create a buffer and a safer environment 

for beach goers; and expansion of the beach area to increase capacity.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Finger Lakes 121699 Monroe Village of Pittsford
Canalway 

Improvements

The Village of Pittsford will pursue improvements along the Erie Canal Trail adjoining Schoen Place.  

Enhancements will include stabilization and adjacent roadway improvements to further support the local 

businesses, tourists, and recreational users along the Canalway.

$300,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Finger Lakes 118534 Ontario
Sonnenberg Gardens, 

Inc.

Restrooms without 

Discrimination

Sonnenberg Gardens, Inc. will undertake construction of unisex ADA compliant restrooms and exterior 

access modifications.
$490,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Finger Lakes 117974 Wayne Village of Clyde
Canal Access 

Improvements

The Village of Clyde will replace deteriorated docks with a new ADA 250' floating dock to improve water 

access and safety.  A new waterfront plaza adjacent to the dock will add to the visitor experience. 
$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Long Island 119639 Nassau
Incorporated Village of 

Rockville Centre

Inclusive Playground 

Complex at Veterans 

Park

The Village of Rockville Centre will build and sustain an inclusive playground complex at the Rockville 

Centre Recreation Center property located at 111 North Oceanside Road.  The improvements include a 

boundless playground, ADA compliant restrooms and water fountains, a fitness track, and renovated 

tennis, basketball and handball courts.

$500,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Long Island 120216 Nassau City of Long Beach 
Pacific Park Playground 

Improvement Project

The City of Long Beach will improve Pacific Park Playground on Shore Road, located in a low-to-moderate 

income area where most residents live in high-rise apartment buildings and have limited access to outdoor 

recreational space.  The playground equipment is severely rusted and falling apart due to the salt air and 

extreme weather from the ocean.  The improvements will increase existing use of the park, improve public 

health and safety, and contribute to local revenue generation.

$335,350 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Mid-Hudson 118715 Dutchess Village of Millerton

Eddie Collins Memorial 

Park Revitalization - 

Phase 2

The Village of Millerton will continue the planned revitalization of Eddie Collins Memorial Park by 

implementing the second phase of the project.  Phase 2 improvements will focus on a new Pool House with 

ADA-compliant bathrooms, changing rooms, showers, offices, a recreation room, and a concession area 

with a small kitchen.  Infrastructure supporting the Pool House, including a septic system, lighting, and 

landscaping, will also be completed during this phase.

$500,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Mid-Hudson 118759 Dutchess Town of Pawling

Lakeside Park 

Waterfront 

Improvements Project

The Town of Pawling will enhance the Lakeside Park waterfront area through physical and aesthetic 

improvements to beach health, safety, and facility access.  The improvements will include demolition of the 

former inn, reconstruction of the restrooms, showers, locker rooms, and storage areas, construction of a 

new rooftop pavilion, and a new kitchen, additional restrooms, and the implementation of a nanobubble 

water aeration system.

$500,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Mid-Hudson 119399 Orange Open Space Institute
Schunnemunk 

Meadows Trail

Open Space Institute will design, engineer and construct Phase 1 of the overall loop trail across the 

spectacular Schunnemunk Meadows fields along the Moodna Creek, expanding access to the most recent 

additions to Schunnemunk State Park and create a wholly new, four-season outdoor recreational 

experience in the western Hudson Highlands region.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Mid-Hudson 119089 Westchester City of New Rochelle
Hudson Park 

Revitalization - Phase 1

The City of New Rochelle will begin the transformation of Hudson Park, an underutilized waterfront park 

located at the south end of the City, by rehabilitating the waterfront promenade and boardwalk as well as 

the sundeck and pier. 

$500,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Mohawk Valley 107294 Oneida Town of Kirkland

Edward W. Stanley 

Recreation Center 

Improvement Project

The Town of Kirkland will remove the existing floor and piping system in the Edward W. Stanley Recreation 

Center ice rink (“Clinton Arena").  The current refrigerated piping system is leaking brine and cannot be 

permanently repaired.  This project will also include installing new dasher boards at the perimeter of the 

rink.  The 2,200-seat arena is a nationally registered historic property and is home to several hockey 

leagues and one of the largest figure skating clubs on the East Coast.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Mohawk Valley 119204 Oneida City of Rome

Empire State Erie Canal 

Trail Priority Towpath 

Improvements

The City of Rome will rehabilitate the existing off-road section of the NYS Empire State Trail/Erie Canalway 

Trail (EST/ECT) located between the Erie Canal Village Museum and South Charles Street in the City of 

Rome.  The project will design and construct a 10-foot-wide stone dust off-road ADA compliant multi-use 

trail.  The trail provides residents and tourists with a critical link between historic sites and attractions and 

the established business district in the City.

$384,300 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Mohawk Valley 119760 Oneida Village of Boonville Erwin Park Renewal

The Village of Boonville Erwin Park Renewal project will revamp the main entrance on NYS Route 12, 

construct a boardwalk and canoe/kayak launch, create an entrance to the Boonville Black River Feeder 

Canal, construct an amphitheater with seating built into the surrounding hill, and resurface the tennis 

court.

$328,125 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Mohawk Valley 119983 Schoharie Village of Cobleskill

Iorio Park All 

Community Play and 

Accessibility Project

The Village of Cobleskill will replace the current 30-year old playground with a new barrier-free play 

structure including creative and sensory activity areas at our primary public park and recreation complex.  

The Village will also construct basketball and volleyball courts and a concrete skate park in the vacant front 

part of Iorio Park to create a play campus that can be enjoyed by families, teens, and kids of various 

physical abilities.

$400,000 X 12/16/2022
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OPRHP EPF PKS D New York City 119852 Bronx
New York Restoration 

Project

Capital Improvements 

at Bronx and Brooklyn 

Community Gardens

The New York Restoration Project (NYRP) is planning critical capital improvements at community gardens 

distributed across the Bronx and Brooklyn.  These spaces include five NYRP gardens (Clinton Avenue 

Community Garden, Target Bronx Community Garden, Willis Avenue Community Garden, Cooper Street 

Community Garden, and Eastchester Road Community Garden) and the Bronx Land Trust's Perry’s Garden.  

These improvements will increase urban agriculture and food production in disadvantaged communities.

$480,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D North Country 119400 Essex Open Space Institute
Lake Placid Trailhead - 

Adirondack Rail Trail

Open Space Institute will design and construct the new Lake Placid Trailhead and parking area along the 

highly anticipated Adirondack Rail Trail (ART), a new multi-use trail that will connect North Country 

communities from Lake Tupper to Lake Placid and provide unparalleled access to the Adirondack 

wilderness.  Located at the eastern terminus of the ART, Lake Placid Trailhead will provide a gateway and 

critical access to a new, year-round major tourist destination within Adirondack Park.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D North Country 120848 Jefferson Village of Adams
Village of Adams 

Community Park

The Village of Adams will rehabilitate Community Park with recreational features inclusive to all ages and 

mobility levels, functioning to serve the community for events, exercise, play, and leisure.
$322,005 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Southern Tier 118772 Broome City of Binghamton Ross Park Trail 

The City of Binghamton will continue its effort to restore and improve the trails in its historic Ross Park by 

repairing stairways and sidewalks to be compliant with ADA standards, implementing pedestrian safety 

measures, and making improvements to the Morgan Road entrance.  The project will provide access to 

historic resources in Ross Park and allow visitors to celebrate Ross Park's historic and natural resources.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Southern Tier 121628 Steuben City of Hornell
Union Square - Four 

Season Park

The City of Hornell will repurpose a vacant, underutilized site, transforming it into a public green space, 

Union Square - Four Season Park, within the urban core of downtown Hornell on Seneca Street.  Planned 

enhancements include: a raised stage with cover to create designated performance space, fountain with 

surrounding porous pavement, versatile programming areas for special events and themed activities, 

pedestrian walkways, bike racks, and other amenities. 

$376,125 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Southern Tier 119798 Tompkins Town of Ithaca
Babcock Ridge Trail at 

Culver Road Preserve

The Town of Ithaca will develop designs and construct parking facilities, trails and other passive recreation 

features in the Babcock Ridge portion of the Culver Road Preserve.
$211,275 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Western New York 120467 Chautauqua Village of Celoron

Lucille Ball Memorial 

Park Playground 

Improvements

The Village of Celoron will remove the existing unsafe playground and replace with a new, state-of-the art 

accessible playground with inclusive equipment at the historic Lucille Ball Memorial Park on Chautauqua 

Lake.  In addition to the playground, the Village will further improve the newly revitalized park with site 

work and plantings, including new trees and benches.

$165,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Western New York 118149 Erie City of Buffalo
Roosevelt Park 

Enhancements

The City of Buffalo will revitalize Roosevelt Park in the Kenwood neighborhood.  The site will be further 

developed to include a modern playground, fitness equipment, a running track, and walking path.  The 

existing athletic courts will be replaced, the grass field will be refurbished, and several amenities will be 

installed with landscaping improvements.

$750,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Western New York 118682 Erie Village of Depew
Fireman's Park Inclusive 

Recreation Project

The Village of Depew will complete Phase 2 of inclusive, sustainable improvements at the community's 

largest recreation area, Fireman's Park.  Improvements will include an inclusive playground with safety 

surfacing, installation of a multi-use activity trail linking park amenities, a new shade shelter, LED lighting, 

and improvements to the tennis and basketball courts.

$351,528 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS D Western New York 120078 Erie Town of North Collins Fricano Park Playground

The Town of North Collins will remove and replace the current 30-year old playground at the Marion J. 

Fricano Park.  The new playground will provide the immediate and surrounding communities an 

opportunity to play in a vibrant, safe, ADA-compliant environment. 

$117,500 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS P Capital Region 117915 Columbia
Harlem Valley Rail Trail 

Association, Inc.

Harlem Valley Rail Trail 

/ Village of Chatham to 

the Village of Philmont 

Planning Project

The Harlem Valley Rail Trail Association will complete the planning, surveying, bridge engineering, design, 

wetland studies, permitting and construction documents for a section of abandoned railbed to become the 

northern terminus of the Harlem Valley Rail Trail.  This section will run from the Village of Chatham to the 

Village of Philmont. 

$375,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS P Long Island 120929 Suffolk

Southampton Town 

Aquatics and 

Recreation Corporation

STAR AquaCenter

The Southampton Town Aquatics and Recreation Center (STAR) will be a great facility providing an indoor 

pool.  At 146 McGee Street, this facility will have one 8-lane 25 yard competition pool and a second warm 

water pool with space for water aerobics and swim lessons for children.  Included in this environmentally 

sustainable building will be a fitness center and community meeting rooms.

$500,000 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS P North Country 121179 Essex
Adirondack Mountain 

Club, Inc.

Planning and 

Renovation of Cascade 

Cross Country Ski 

Center

The Adirondack Mountain Club will develop planning documents to make this 200-acre property available 

to the public for skiing and other outdoor activities, as well as increase capacity by adding a fully accessible, 

year-round world-class outdoor education and visitor information center.

$101,925 X 12/16/2022

OPRHP EPF PKS P Western New York 118147 Erie
Western New York Land 

Conservancy
The Riverline

The Western New York Land Conservancy, Inc. will create preliminary and detailed design of an initial 

segment of their overall project to transform the unused 1.5 miles, 40-acre DL&W rail corridor into an 

iconic, innovative, and inspiring multi-use nature trail and greenway.

$500,000 X 12/16/2022


